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RULES AND CONSTrrl 'rloN 

.f the 

AIROCIATION OF 

Municipal Electrical Engineers 
(UN[0\ 0, SOUT{ AF„CA AWD R„0 JEMIA). 

As whilted ami paffed hy tbe juli Arce:inX oj th,1 

Astodati„N had al the Town }Ligh Joiumn¢**4, m 
F,id„ 19ul .Vol,ember, 1915. tdih en„,idment# es 

Tubmined Id peuled & dic Dwbat, ron Elizabelh, 
Prcid d Joi,<mr£iburK ('ott·.elitum. 

1. TITLE.-The Association shall be called 
the Association of Municipal Elect)·lcal Engineers 
(Union of Knuth An·iea and Rhodesia), 

2. OBJECTS.--The AJects of the Appoetat 
ian are to promote the interest, of Municipal 
electric tindertaking'. 

9. TIONORARY MEMI]21.8 sh;,11 be distin- 
guished per'Kon, who are or who have been intimat 
ely connected with Municipal electrical undeitak 
ings, and who the Association PRpecially desires, to 
honon, for ukeeptionally impo/ant services in 

connection therewith. 

4. MEMBERS.-Members of the Association 
shall be Chief Electrical Flurlneers engaged on the 
pornianent staff of an Mretric supp1y or tramway 

dertakin/ owned by a local authority in the 
nion of South, Afric:i o]· Rho(lesia, and any dulv 
alified ass],t/nt, whom they may ve·commend 

or plertion. Shoild 
'19 any member cease to. 

hold 
h' 

is qualification as 
above 

membership 'hal] 
cease. 

5. ASSOC.lATE MEMBERS.-Ane memba 
regigning under Rule 4 shall be entitlpd to apply 
for election as an associate member. Associatp 
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meinbers shall not be entitled to vote on matte,·R 

affecting the conduct und management of the 
As.oe:atioti. nor to hold office, but otherwige shal• 
be accurded the privileges of ord inary membership. 

6. CONTRIBUTIONS,-The gulneription for 
members shall be £2 25. for Chief Engineer:% and 
their Chief Assistants and £1 ls. for other ma 
ber& and a.vociate member:. Any member elected 
within six months after the Annual Con/res; shall 
pay· the full gubmgtion forthe year, and if elect- 
ed six month• after the Congress shall pay half 
....ript'll 

7. OFFTCNIll- -The Officers of the Agsne 
iation shall consist of President, Vice-Pres;dent. 
Ilon. Seer·etaly and lion. Tre-™mer. 

8. COUNCTI. - The Council shall consist of 
the President, Vice-Prp:ident, the two immediate 
Pa.it Pi·osidentM :Lnd four members to be elected 
at the Annual Congress. 

9. ELECTTON OF OFFICERS AND COUN 
CIL.-Officers and Members of Council phall be 
elected by nomination and ballot at the Annual 
Congress, and shall hold office until the ne. Con- 
gress. Intheeve// a vacancy oce,irrin/during 
the ., ear the remaining members shall have power 
to appoint amembel· to fill the vanmey. 

10. All those who attended the Con/res in 
Johanneburg m November, 1913, shall ipse jacio 
be n /111*rs of the As,ociatio). 

11. ELECTION OF FUTURE MEMBERS. 
Theelection of futureimembers of the Aliceciation 
shall be vested in the Council and application• for 
membership murt be made on the prescribed form. 

12. The affairs of the ARM,eiation shall be 
mnnaged by the Council, who shall have power to 
incur any expenditure ieee/ary for the object: of 
the Association. 

13. The voting of the Congress shan be re. 

strieted to the members present at such Congress. 



14. The financial year of the Ass®lation 
shalltenninateon the firld'yof the Annow] C»n- 
gres'. at which date all subgor·iption.s for the en 

suing year became don, und no member will be 

allowed to kate whise subscription )s in arip=r. 

1 3. PI'.CRIDENT. The President shall tai<e 
the chah· al /11 meeting., of the Associatm, the 
Council, and the Committees, at which he is 

present. and shall regulate and kip order in 

tlie piccepaings. 

16. in the absence of the Pirsident, it shall 
be the dity of the. Vice-Piesident to preildp at tile 

mating of the Absociation, n],d to legulate and 
keep order in the proceedings. But in the case 
of th, absence of the Pie:ident, and of the F ke- 
Resident, the meeting may elect any member of 
the Council, or in the ease of their absence any 

member present to take the chair· At the meeting. 

17. The local Press of thetowninwhich the 
Congres, is held shall be notified of the time and 
date of the n artings of :111 papers, but the .A*ne· 
intion Rhill re.Kerve to it„lf the right to resolve 
itself into Committee at any time durinK its pro· 
rendingg; moreaver, it shall he competent for any 
member to howe his paper read and discubsed in 
Crm,mittee if he so desh·es. 

18. The Honorary Secretary and the HOI]Or- 
al·v TI pap.inrer shall present a yearly report on the 
wtate of th* AR,ociation. which ghal] be read al 
the Annjial Con/im. 

19. The IT:,rolary Tlwasurer shall be li,pon 
sible f/· the funde of the ARsociation. and shall 
pre.ent a Balance Sheet at the Annual Congress. 

4 



NINTH CONVENTION 
BIOEMFONTEIN 

rH••HAMME OF Plu}CEED]NGS. 

M,inday ]1th November, 19". 

9.0 a.m.-Council Meeting in W,?sleyan Church 
Hall, Charles Street. 

10.0 am. -Re;rist. ation, i.gle of Programmes, 
ete., 

10.50 aim.-Opening of Convention in WeKleyan 
Church Hall by nic Wor,hip the 
Mayor of Bloemfolein (Councillor 
Sol Hail is, I/.) 

10. ,5 a.m. Anniial Ge,Mal Meeting. 
(Municipal Delegates may attend this 
Meeting. but only Members are en- 
titled to vote). 

(genda. 
1. Annual Repnrt nf Ttomary Secretary and 

Timisurei·. 
2. r.lection of President. 
S. Valpdictory Addregs by the Retiring Preplident. 
I. ]:lection of Nomi·ary See/Lary· and Trea:urer 

and Off.eers. 
The following are the retiring Officers and 

Council, I·lin are pligible for ip-ele,tion by 
numination and ballot to hold office until the 

next Convention. 
Prcsh : J M• I.·ambe (East LInlon). 
1Vic¢-Primient : R. Macaukv i Bloemfontein). 
A.1 /4,1,id,MN : John Roberts [I)urbar. i. 11 Sankey 

(Johannesburgi. 
O/ber U·nam: L r Bickell (Port El,zabeth), 
T Millar (Harri:will,) E le.le (nurban) [V.rant) 
ArtiNg H,in, iati, .*artury and Tramm E. Poole 

(Durbun). 
-i. Place of Meeting of next Convation. 
6. 11 a.m Armistree Colebration at Cenetoph. 
7. 11.15 a.m Reassemble Weslevan Church Trall 
8. President,al Address. 



.*ay, 12th November, 1929. 

9.0 81.-Council lIeeting. Wesleyan Churel 
Il: 11. 

10.0 a.m.-Paper by Th·. var. dp]· Ili,11 (I.lecti·kity 
Supply Collision) on "Suggestions 
for a Mouth African Development 
A"oriation.' 

1/., cug.gion on Dr. van di· 13111's paper. 
11.0 a.m.-Paperby Mr. John Roberts (1)11,·han), 

on 'Ktati/ic. / Durban s Dome*tic 
Developm/. " 

Discil:sion on M•·. J. It/art's paper. 
1.1.5 ant.-Civic T,unchoon, Polley's Ilitel. 
2.17 p.m,- Offirial phot<graph nt Municipal 

Power Stalcn. 

S.0 p.m.-In.pection of Power Station. 
./.lates w. be conveyel t. che Pow(9 
Station by spech.] •uhes leuving Folle>'.4 
}lotel a.t t'e conelu+r ©f the Lunchein. 

8.l) p.m.-Virit to the "Lamor,t-Husscy" MiMI- 
i/an [Tniver,ity, U.S.A. Observatory. 
by kind pernimsion of Prof, It. A. 

nosgiter. 
Delegates wl!• be coiweye,1 t• the Ob#;1 
tory by ·lpecift' bu•el le.'ung *Inialer. 
Hotel 4,t 7.45 ..1. 

Wednea,lay, 13th Novembrr. 1929, 

10.0 a.m.-Paper by Messrs. Sankpy and Noirell 
(Juhannesburg and Piptin·ia) on--- 
·Some Note. on Rupply Tariffs and 
M.te,ing Prohlemi 

Discussioll ou Mism. Sankey and 
1Ion·ell·.9 paper. 

8.0 p.m.-Swimming Gala and Gymkhana at 

Municipal Batts, given by the 
·'Otter's" Swirnmin, Club. 
Delegate' will be conveyed to the Um· 
ming Bath' b: >pecial buses leaving head- 
quarter·: Hotel at 7.4• p m. 

10 



'rhurday, 14/ Novembrr. 1929. 

10.0 a m.-Paper bv Mr J. T. Smith (Durban) 
on •'noilers " 

DiAcus„/n on Mr. Amith's Paper. 
2.0 D.m.-Vigit to Ma/spirt Watenvorks and 

inspection of Harvard University. 
8 8.4., Obsm·vatorn by kind pennis.q- 
i of Di· J S. Parnikevopoulos. 
Short, address on •Progress of Ast- 
ronomy," hy Dr. J. S. Paiaskevopoulos. 
De[OgaE€A Will be conve>eil to MazeE?-or¢ 
.pe¢ial buse,> leaving ]•eailquart£r.i. liote] 
promp'ly It 2 p... 

Friay. 1Sth N•Ven,b•,r, 1029. 

10.0 a m.-Paper by Mr, G. A. Swingler (Cape- 
town), on '·Meter Senie. Equipment.' 
Dim.ussion on Air. Swingler': paper. 
Mile.11:neou s C[>nclusion Of 
]11]siness. 

2.90 p,m.-Motor Tou,· of Rloemfont,in and Dis- 
trict, concluding with visit to Zoo- 
logical Ga'·dens. 
DelegnieH lill be .Inve.ed hy Mpeciat 1,•Ell 
li';oing headquarters Ilotel at 2.31}pm. 

1,4 Pri•gr•mm• subim t. m.ificatiun. 

11()N{J]•Ai•¥ MI.MHERSHIP:4. 

The Pregident and Members of the 13]oernfon- 
tein and Ramble,6, Clubs extend to ])elegateR 
attending the Coniention all privileges of Mem 
be]·ship dul·ing their stay at Bloemfontein. 

r 
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1>lt(KEEDING€ 

OF THE 

NINTH CONVENTION 
MONDAY. tlth NOVEMBER, 1929. 

INTRODUC-TORY. 

The Ninth Annual Convention of the Amcia. 
tien of Municipal Electrical Engine.ers (Union of 

South Afrien and nhodesia) was oponed in the 
Wesle an Church Hall, Ch.·ler, St.1-eet, int,prn- 

fentein, at 10.80 a./.1. on Monday, 1lth November, 
1029. 

Tn the A.sence of the Miring Pre: *lent, Mi. 

R, Maeaule., 41'resident Eleet, 111*enlfintein) was 

iii the chair. There wereal.Ki,pre:entHis Worship 
the Mayor of Bloemfontein, Sol. Harris, Esq., and 
the lindermentioned : 

Members ·- T. P. Ashley (Qupenstown), 
W. H Iintchford (Crevt.own), G. C. Th·own 

(Vreile), 1. F Ttickell (Port Elzabeth), R D. 

Coulthard (Oudtshoorn). P. W. Dads,well (Crad. 
ock), W. 11. Eadman (Cri,e Town), R. W. Fletcher 
(Krugergflorp), A. Hadfield (Gwalo), A. Q. Irarvey 
(M[Mleburn .Cape) L L ITorreli (Pi·etoria) 
J. Hooper (Robertion), J. Iverach (Grahanistown) 
S. Lew„ (Atival North), H. A. 1Ir ]·is (Kimber. 
ley), F. C D. Minn (Worcester), W. M. Mail 
(Kok: trd), T. Millar (Ilarr·igmith), P. H. New- 
cambc (Alice), E, Poole (Durban), L. Raston 

gundee), 1 H. Rogers (Fort Beaufort), T. Sut- 
eliffe (Crnoni),F Simpson (Cnle,bur/), L. B. 

Sparks (Pietershurg). 

Associate Member :- F. Caitle (Cape Town). 

Councillor Dplegates :- W. C. Adcock IT>ort 
Ilizabeth), J. maker (J. 7/. 1,u·g), A. I.. Clark 
(nurban ), T. Eriesen (Kimberley), P. R. O'Hallorn 
{Krulersdorp). P. de K. van Heerden (Cradock}, 
A. Withinshaw (Cape Town), 



Visitors » L J. Allen (Petrus Steyn), T. C. 1362 

uidenhout (S A.R : Bloemfontein), J. S. Butchart 
(S.Alt.: J H. 11111·g), J 11. Itullock (''S.A. Engin 
cer'· J. H. 115„·g), J. Irogg (S.A R. : Bloem fontein 

H. A. Mellor (Elec. Dent. Bloemfont/in), E. 2Cd 
Oates (Elpe. Dept.: J. H. Burg), E. V. Perro & 

(I.E.LE.: J. n. IlinN). 

€IVIC WELCOME. 

His Worship the Mayor of Blnemfontein. 

(Counellor Sol Harris) : It i: a very great 
pleaaure to me to open your conference to-day, 
bocau..0 it is the first time I have heen honour. 

ed b> being allowed to be pregent at a conference 
©f such men of mystery, as most of us consider 
Electrical 1,·nlinaer, to be. 

I do lot propose to stait telling you about 

K V. A's M.LA's. Macaulays, or any other my/er. 
ious signs connected with elect,Ecity, hecaa.ge I 

might give you that shock, which it is the aim 

of electlical engineers to avoid. It is indeed a 

relief for me to find that you are all apparently 
oidinary human ]}eings. as one would rather ex- 

poet. after „eing the we rd things that yon do 

with that intangible, elusive and unknown guamcity 
which >011 call "JUice,"- that you would be garberi 
in the thiee-coriered hat and long falling rohes 

of the wi·zaid. 

One obtains a further sense of Measure at 

opening a conference of electrical engineers, be 

eause we a]·e /11 plenged to be as&ociated with 

ruccess, and I cannot remember having aM yet 
heard of any electi·ie lightle scheme that was 

not n success, both from a practical and financial 

point of view, Of course, the varying op,nion 
that an electric Hithting schenies are gatisfactor,· 
beyond entieism may be dile to the fact that the 
humble ratepayer, and, still more, the humble town 
councillor, is not in a position ts criticire highly 
scientific men like yourselves, in the way they can 

enticise a roads engineer or a sanitary inspector, 
if his eyes and nostrils are fuwtioning Mati:fact- 

only. 

13 
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I must say that ludging from Bloemfontein's 
expei·ience, ele,Lrical MiI,eers are to be envied, 
heratise their departments seem never to stop 
expanding. 

Ever •ince elect,ic energy wi: safely har- 

nessed, it has been the handmaiden of industry. 
and, tsday, it is more and morp becoming the 

handm./den d the holinewife. We hhall :,11 see 

to-night, the runazing uses to which electricity 
can be put and the advertiser of plectrical appli 
imees has little difficulty m increasing his sates 
to-day, for the goods practically sell themselves. 

Whilst. it is not altogether eaRy ta visualise 
a world of glass houses, .0 which 1 referred at 
the recent liuilders· Conference here, it is quite 
easy to vistialise n worId of ilectrically.servet 
houses, in which every form of mgnial work and 

dome:,tic sen·ice is nlet hy· elactricitv. rhe day 
is not far distant, I am sure. when the housewife, 
instead of grumblin r that women'g workia n, ver 

done, Bill be able to May that women's work ic 

too quickly done. The apppat for the use of 
electricity in the home is. general, and T have no 

doubt that this confer·ence, and the e.thibition of 

appliances which accompanies it, will be followed 
with keener inte,·eit hy the liousewife of the 
town. than by anybody else. You have only to 
stale your cape imply to find / sympathetic 
Audience. You niust, {,f rou,·se. be careful how 
you put vour case tri the housewife, and not 

lk>w tile example of an enthusiastie suction 

58:2.2 Iner dealer, who, in urging & housewife to 
in for his very effective form of electrical 

lip'Lent, advertisers - •·Don't kill your wives ; 
< do your dirty work." 

I believe we have the last word in generating 
plant, and it is, therefore, no pious wish when 1 

say that your ddiberations will he fruitful of 
much advancement in South African electrical 
practice, and your visit to Blnemfontein will mt 
only be a happy one from the social point of vipw, 
but alm an adurative one. 

14 



May I again say that it giv,16 me, On behalf 
of tlie T own Council and citizens of 1,1/emfonte,/, 
very great '18,1,111·e in welcoming you here b 

duy. 1 now have pleasure in declaring the con. 
fe:"- open. 

Mr, L. 1.. Hon·el] (Victoria) : All·.Mayor and 
niernbers of the Illoemfontein Town Council, on 
behalf of the Afgoriation d Municipal Elpetrical 
Enlineel·K, 1 have Yen· great pleasure in thank- 
ing you for your col·dial weleme. 

We are well aware that it is imposgible for 
us to perform om· duties efficiently and satis 
fact/ily unless we enjoy the full confidence of 

0,11· 1/,pective councils and our thanks are due 
to them for aile,ving us to attend this conference. 

We hear that (v, 1 to-d:„' therp are some 

Town Councils who object to thpir engineers 
atending thea, mpetings. I feel sure that if 
they sent a Councillor delegatp 6. Re for them- 
selves the 11.seful work that is done and the advan- 
tages irained bv en/ineers and Counoillors alike 

¥ discusLing their differepers logetiler, not only m 
f the Councit Chamber but out,ide. they would wei- 

come the oppoitunity of sendlng both a Councillor 
1,1 delegate and En/ineer each year. 

Mr. A. L. Clark (1)eputy-Mayor of I)urban) 
Mr. Chairman, Mi·. Mayor, and Gentlemen, as a 
Town Council delegate :ind, I may Kal· a. a rep- 
1·eKentath·e of th, prernier Rectric/1 city of the 
Union (hear hpar) I have very· great pleasure In 
welcoming ve,1. Mi·. Al: yor, and the other Town 
Councillor, of ]Unpnifintein and ekew lei·e, to our 
convention arld to thank you and the Bloemfontein 
Council for the welconie to us to your City. At 

the .ame time, I m son·y to see 30 few members 
tif Town Councils here. 1 dont know why the 

Council.6 di !)at send more of their •pre.entatlves 
tri these Conventione. Thev eould help us very 

con/derably hy doing w and would, thems/keR, 
receive much benpfit. 1 sincerpl.v hope that, in 

future, we will see very .anv more representatives 
of the Municipalities fliom all parts of the Country 
present at these Convedons. 



I would like to say, Sh·, how delighted I ann 

see Bloemfontein again, and how pleaged Tam 

see the. prn/reis the City has made. I wil. 

39:25 re Rome time ago andl now. on my return, lam 
eatly suinised at the improvement,and develop- 
m on all :ideg. Flne bindings have gone ul. 

and thp whole town has a very neat and attrnci 
ive appearance. Elnemfintein i:, indped. a very 

fine, Er-to·date, and clean town, and 1 rn/st eon 

gratulate the City and Town Council on the very 
excellent improvement. 

ANNUAL GEAER AL MEETING. 

The Mayor having retired, the Convention 
proceeded to the b„6iness of the Annual Gener'] 
Meeting. 

Confi,·mation of Minutes. 

The Minle, of the Proeeedings of the last 
Annual General Meetmir held at East London, on 

September 12th. 1927, were taken as read, and 
confirm ed hy the Chairman. 

Apologies· 

The Chairman said he had received apologies 
from the undementioned member,; anit delegites 
who were, unfortunately, not able to attend :- 

Messrs. C. Raikerville (S·Jibiny), 1. S. Ch„Imers 
(Vryheid), A. Clark (Mech. Enwineer, S A.R h 
W. Dance (Humans<lorph G. Dekenah (Senekal), 
J. G. Davison (Beaufort West), H. L. Groom 
(Roodepoort-Marmbul·K}, J. Mordy Imbe (East 
I.ondon), W C. I.indeman (Ab.4 Ingpactor nf 
Machinery, OF.S.), T. M. Mocke (D,irdreeht), 
I. J. Nicholas (Unitata). J. O. Pentz (Frankfort), 
A. T. Rodwell (Johannesburg), H. Sankey (Joh 
annesburg). J. T. Smith (Durban), T. F. Siebert 
(Ilitenhage), T. Stant»n (Inspector of Machinery, 
O.F .S.), G. A. Stewart (Johanneqbui g), F. 11 
Svers (Umtali), the Maror of JIm·,amith and 
Chai•·•ikan of tli Eleetrieity Committee, and the 

Praident of the S.Al.E.E. who was 1/inl le 
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presented by Mr. Vivian Pen·ow instead. Mr. 

John Roberta (Durban) and Dr. H. G. van del 

B.vl had 2/timated tlial they woled an·ive later 

during the day. 

Votex of Condolence: 

The Chairman : It is with naleh regret that 
1 have to state that since yom· last meeting, three 
of our menibers have passed away, namely- 

Mr. W. Douglag of Ermeln, 
Mi . M. Menonough of Ilathlphem, and 
Mr. R. A. Young of Bulawayo. Mr. Young 

was also a n•ember of the Council. 

Vote# of condolence were passed to the re- 

latives of the deceased, the members and visitors 
present standing up in stlence, at the request of 

the Ch/11man, asa mark of reapeet. 

Mr. T. Millar (lfarrismith> . Mr. Chairman, 
on behalf ©f the A.sfiatzon, 1 extend to you our 
sinearesympathv in your recent/" bereavement, 
in the 1/KS of your wife. 

All preient again stmd in silence, and were 

thatiked by the Chairinan for their expression of 
symparhy. 

New Memben, : 

The Chail·man announced th/, +ince the last 

Convention the Council had elected thi• following 
new memben, under the Riztes of rlip As,ociat 
lon:• 

G. Dekeiinh (Senekal) A. R. Metelerkamp 

J. H. CTy[es (Dur[>nig. (Uitenhafre). 
T. M. A. Mocke (Dordrecht). W. K. Hadfield (Gwelo). J. H 11.ger. 

J. Hooper (Robert•on). (Fort Beatifort), 
W. Houreld (Randfontein). E. F. Smith (Mosse] Bay) 

The Chairman : 'IexteIWI to those of you who 
are present here n very sincere welenme to the 

Convention Ind am pleased to give you the bene- 
fit of voting as members of the Associ=ion. 
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11.1'0111' AND BALANCE SHEET OF ·THE. 
A(·1'ING HONOR.ARY Ir:CRETARY AND 
TIE:Awl'RER. 

Mr. E. P,»le (Acting How,iry Ser,·etary and 
Treasur·er) then read the following eport and 
submit.ted the lalanee sheet for conilde/ation bv 
the membm. 

*li. Presid•nt aud Ge,tacmen, 

In subinitting the usual rel»rt and balance 
Mheet nf this Assocation, T wo„[d fint of ail / ie 
that i.wing to the resignation in Aug„/ 1„t of 

the Hanoi-ary Seelitary and Treasuper you eler 
ted at East London (Mr, P. Adkins) I offered to 

to takeover those duties on the invitation of your 
Council and so carry on the work of the Associa 
lion and make arrangement: far this already ove, 
due Convention. 

I have pleasure in Rtating that the member- 
ship of our Association kin€.8 we last met at Eift 
London in 1927 is as follows 

Mentliers Z7 
Associate Mentljel·s 7 

LIonorary Menihm 1 

65 

During the i>eliod undel· review our Coune,1 
has lust one of its mernhers thi·ough the death of 
Mr. H. A. Young, of Bulawayo, but no sLeps werp 

taken to fill this vacancy Diving to the Impending 
election of a new Council at this Convention. 

Our meN,bership has also been depicted 
through the death of Jir. M,Donough, of 
Beti,lehem, (a foundationmember{,fthis AMSO¢18 
tien and also Mr. W. Douglas, of Ei·melo, and 
through the retirement from Mumcipal Service 

of Mi·. Wooley Dod, of Pretoria, while Mes:rs. 
Clemo (Afice) und Spang (Brandfort) have re. 

Ing,Id /110 90 must, 1 preburne, ha,1 Mr. Younger 
(Vryheid), in 21,1•htion to which the folio%ing 
Associate Members have resigned, i.e., Messrs 
B. A. Sargent wd R. J. M/TH 
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No new memhers have been added during the 
period, but M tain applications will come forward 
for con.Kiderat.ion at this Convention by which it 
is hoped the losses will be mide good. 

The Balaneg Shee, shews the. financial Dosi 
tion of the Association to be in a very satisfactory 
position with an accunitdated fund to our credit 
of £159 179.2d., or an advance of £22 Ds. Id, 
linre 0.1 lagt Conven.... 

It will be ab.e,wed that there is no revenue 

froin advertisements. which Were at)/re,illy over- 
looked and very little from the sales of 1>1·owed- 
inga. The. printing of our Proreedings is our 
heaviest item of exppnditure and I feel I must 

stress the p,)int of the laek of sales in the hope 
that members will endeavour to encourage the 
purchase of copies by their respectiv. Councils, 
as the information contained therein 18 of /reat 
interest to those public bodies responsible for their 
Electrical undertakings. 

The,·e are five stiliseription, outstanding 
amounting to £8 89. 04. whieh a.·rean-8 it will be. 
neces,ary to msider, one subscription being due 

F. by a deceased „,en,ber /1,1 no respon:•e has bee„ 
received fr,im two other menibers and ene Assoc- 
iate Member, and one other Associate Member haa 
long since resigned. 

T take this opportunity of acknowled/ing my 
apDreciation of the honour of being asked to lake 
ir.'01· the reins of office for the brief period re. 
ferred to and to note with Dleas/re the growth 
of the Association sinee 1 last held office. 

I ani, Mr. President and Gentlemen, 

Your faithfu ly, 

E. POOLE, 

Aaing lionopur), Secrete and Tred™rer. 
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITITRE ACCOUNT FOR Tll E PERIOD 20/ AUCT ST. 1927. TO loth OCTOBER, 

1929. 

Expenditure. Revrni,i•. 

£ ed. £ s. d 
To Printing of Proceedings 60 11 8 By Suberiptions 1312 12 2 

Photographs 27 11 10 „ Fees for Statistical Tables 4203 

" Stationery & Printing 18 7 0 „ Sales:- 
., Reporting Proceedings 7 1 0 „ Photographs 2436 
,• Clerical assistance 12 1 6 „ ProceadingA 426 

*, ir'norarium to Secretary 13 16 6 „ I.M.E.A. Reportg 580 

1-M.E.A. Repm·ts 5 19 7 „ „ Proceedingi 9 0 
0 

, Hailage 200 34 3 0 
Bank Charges 2 12 9 „ Donations 226 

„ Statistical Table.K 20 00„ Si•ndries 11 9 

„ Post•re and Petty Cash 82 G 6 

£199 6 11 

., Balance being excess of Revenue 
over . 22 5 4 

Expmditure .. 

£221 12 2 £221 12 3 



Ter 

HALANCE SHEET AS AT loth OCTOBER, 1929. 

]·inbilitie@. A,iheL. 

£ A. a £ 9. d. Standard Rank 160 2 0 

Sundry Creditors 9 10 10 Sindry Del,to,·s 960 
Accumulated Fund at 

19th Aug.. 1927 1371110 
Excees Revenue (current 

period) 22 5 4 

15917 2 

£169 8 0 £169 9 0 

I have examined the hooks of the Asgociation as regards the latter portion of this ppried, to- 
gether with theauditedaccounte/veringthe earliel· portion of the Deriod, and 1 e/rtify that the 
above Revenue and Expenditure aer.ount and Balance Sheet are prmrly d]·aum up,0 as tn erhibit 
a rn/rect v,ew of the affairs of the Association as shown by the books and audited statement. 

(Signed) A. GRAILAM COOK, 
Chartered Accountant (S.A.) 

21st October. 1929. Honore A/U" 



Sate of 1...dings of r. nventions 
Mr, E. Poole, (Durban) : in connection with 

my report, Just read, there is one matter T would 
like to bring up. Oul· funds, as you l,re aware, 

are entirely dependent on submription•. Although, 
as you will ve from the Inlance sheet, we are 

makine a protit - £16 a year - we're not irettmg 
very fat on it. I thinkwe all feel thatwe must aug- 
mint our funds am far as De can, and one way is by 
the Bale of proceedings, The.v are a 01·eat help 
to members, 15 well ag tn the Town Councily, and, 
by being purchased our own finance. would be 

21·catl> benefited, and verv naturally. 1 think, 
it wolild be a means of giving excellent publicity 
to our Association and show thw. „ho don't 
kim,just what we arc doing. 1 wmid very much 
hke member, to asist the Assnciation as much 
5 nobible in this wa.v. 

Mr. R. W. Fletcher (Kruirersdor'p) + Mr. 
0 han·man, the question Is, eould we not obtadn the 
reports n little earlier. Last time I holieve it was 
a matter of 18 months after the date of the Con- 
ventkin, before we received our £/pies. 

The Secretary explained the difficulties in 
lthe past wrth changes in the position of jecret- 
ariships and assured the members that he would 
do his best to have the reports laned as early 
as possible on this occasion. 

Mr. L. I, Hor·eli (Pretoria) : I wouldliketo 
make the suggestion that, even iwfore the pro- 
*eedings are printed, we all make arrangements 
to order our eopiea, so thvt they can be se,4 out 
st,·aightaway, wher issued. 

Councillor W. C, Ad,ock (Pint Elizabeth) 
Mr. Chairman, I notice on the agen{121 that only 
members of the Association lire allowed to vote 
at the Convention, but I take it, that doea not 
mean that othera may not spfak and submit xug 
gestions. W this is so, I, as a representative of 

the Pmt Elizabeth Municipal Flectrical Committee 
would like to add the suggestion to that of Mr. 
Nor]·el!. that all Town Councils should zee that 
the members of thdr Electrical Conimittees are 
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supplied with Copies of the proceedings. It would 
be a gretit help and L intend to do what I can on 

my retwin, to ge that earh member of my Com. 
mittee obtains nne. 

The Chairman : Mr. Adcock, I agree with 
you entirely that we should do our best to m. thiL: 
each Town Council obtains say a dozen of the 
reports. That's a matier of 5/- per copy and wor.'t 
hurt any Municipality. 

Arrear Slibscriptions : 

The Chairman : M conneetion with the Hon- 
orary Secretary's repmt, I am .%01·ry I, say thaL 
some mennbers are 11. ar,·pal· •vith their subic,·ip- 
tions, and have not even troubled to renly to the 
Sm/11 4 ketters to then:. 1 think they should 
be dmiled from the Association alt„/ether, if 

they show such a lack of tnterest. With your 
rot,Rent, the m ears wm. of course also have to be 
written off. 

Agl·eed ni in. con 

Adopt,0,1 ef Ho„/2·y Se,retary's Report and 
Balan'e Sheet : 

On the motion of Mr. 11 Suteliffe (Menoni), 
seconded bv Mr. W. H. Elhtchford (Gre>tuwn) 
thp Acting Ilororip·v Secretary and Treasurers 
Report :ind Balance Sheet was adopted, and a vote 
of thanks, moved by Mr. G. Chase ]11·ov• n, accon; 
ed to the Secretary, Mr, E. Poole, for his work 
on the rep,11·t. 

Hwnni·/ ry Anditor: 
On the metion of the Chairman, seen(led by 

Mr. 7. Sutel ffe (18cnimi), a vote of that,k8 was 

pas,ed to Mr. A. Graham Coo: of Durban: who 
had audited tile accounts and also to Mr. C. S. 
Freal:e, East T,rndon. 

Gn/uity to Typists : mid the retired Secretary : 

The Chairman stated that the Council had 
1·eaommended the payment of hanoranums of 
£5 :s Od. to Mr. Prescott Adk,m, who had actrd 
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as secretary up to thi·ae months ago. and of £2,28. 
each to the Dul ban and Bloemfontein typist, re- 

spectively, for #ork done in connection with the 
amfontein convention. 

Approved. 

Th-Inks to Ex·Seci·etary : 

On the mution of the Chairman, seconded by 
Mr, W. I. Blatchford (Greytown}, a vote of thanks 
Wab 21¢eorded to Mr. Prescott Adkins fav his duties 
in connection hith the serretaryship, which he 
lind carried out until hi. resignation in Aug'ust, 
1920. 

Elpetion of PreKident : 
On the motion a Mi·. T.. F. Tlickell (Port 

Elizabeth), #econded by M]·. T. Mitlar (Harrib- 
nlith). Mr. R. Maeaulay of Wormfontein was un 

anlmously elected President of the Association, 
there being no other nominations for the vacancy. 

Mi+. Macaulay (Bloemfontein) : G„i:1„nen, 
7 eertainly thank you for the honour. It is 

a job not/tallin my line, but I'll do my utmostio 
please you all ind to further the ainia of the 
A,:nci:,tion. I hope you will have a very success- 
fill session wh ilst in 1110 emfont, in, and, also, a very 
p]„int time iii this City. 

Mi. E. Vivi(rn Perrow· (S A.I.t E., Juhaniwi. 
burg) : Mi·. President, I would like to take tile 
opportunitr, on behalf of the President of the 
S A I.E.E., wl,0 is unfortilnately unable to attend 
this Conference, to extend lus -reeting, and wel- 
come, and also those of the S.A.I.E.E. to wu, as 

the new Piesiclent of tile Mullie•li,I Ellgineers. 

The Pre*ident : Mr. Pe]·1·aw, 1 thank you 
very muci•. 

Armi,tiee Celebaition : 

C.#ttemen, befope we proceed with any fur- 
ther business, 1 have been /,ked by the Town 
Cle• k to state that, as this is Armistice Dav, the 
Town Counril are meeting at the Cenotaph for 
the usual two minutes' pause, at 11 0'clock. The> 
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have asked whether we would join them in the 
eermony. We won't 1/ absent moip than a 

quarter of an hour. or 8/. 

The Convention then ad.iourned and the m m 
bers proceeded to the Cenotaph on President Hoff- 
ma„ Square, whei c they ioined the members of 
the Town Council in the Anrustice Day cereminy 

711/ President latil a wreath at the foot of 

tlic Cenctaph on behalf of the As:ociation. 

On the Congress resuming after the cerernony, 

Mr. T. Millar (Han·ismith) rend the following 
address in the itt;:ence of the Ilptiring President, 

4 Mr. J. Mordy Lambe :- 

RETIRING PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 

By Mr. 1 Mordy fimbe, City Electrical 
Engineer & Trannways Manager, East London. 

In relinquishing and handing over to my sur- 
cessor, Mr. R. Macaulay, the office of President 
of the Associabon, 1 do so with the sin/epe wish 
that under the Presidenry of Mr. Macaulay the 

Association may progper and increage its Aphere 
of influence and usefulness, and :o make up, as far 
as possible, for the effect of the sins of ommis- 
sion which have been only ton numerow: Kince I 
took office at the last Convention of the Asgoria- 
tien held in East London in September 1927; sinA 
of ommission which have heen largely due to 

causes beyond my COntrol but for which never- 

theless I must alid do accept full respon/l,ility. 

It i. also with.f,Mlings of real regret that, 
again due to causes beyond my coutrol, I will be 
unable le pe/onally liaid over the reins of office 
toniy successor to the Presidential Chair. 
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With very deep feelings of regret you will 
have learned of the death of Mr. It. A. Young, 
late Mlinicipal En•neer of Bulavayo, imd a 
Member of the Counril of the Association. he 
having been elected thereto, as representing 
lihodesig, st the East Lendon Convention. 1 
kna· that Mr. Young was lonking forward very 

keenly to attending t.he fortheoming ninth Con- 
vendon of the Associat,ion te be held at Bloem. 
fontein oil the 11th ingtant. 

We also have to deplore the loss, through 
death, of a foundation member of the Association, 
Mr. M. M,Donough of Bethleharn, whose eheory 
pre,ence at the Conventions of the Association will 
be very mueh missed by /11 

1,1 Allust 1929 the lionm·ary Sccretai·y mid 
·easurer elected =da at the Fast London Convention, 
r Pi·egoott Ad]:ins. found hiin.gelt· linable to con- 

tinup in office and te'idel·/,1 ,» the Cound! his 
mignation, which was arcepled. At the request 
of the Council. Mr. F. Poole, of Durban, very 
kilidy unilertook to /11·ry out the duties of Nona- 
rail Serretary and Tre/Gurer until the Conven- 
tion to bo held in Bloemfontein. Mr. Poole, who 
had previously he!,1 the combined offiew for a 

number of years. has at all time, done „ch stert 
ing work forthe Association that 1 feel suivever.v 
Member of the Assoclation Will fully realise the 
debt of Fratitude which the Ainciation „wi s to 

him for linving underiaken to fill The gap at what 
bid fair to prove a critical juncture in the afl'airs 
of the Association. 

At the East London Convention one of the moit 
important subiect, which came under discussion 
was that ot Railway liate, for the carriage of 

coal for lue:,1 ti:ie, Since the Convention a d©M 
tation rer cae/ing municipalitie• and o· her firms; 
and bodies being 1/·Fe consumers of c/al, has 
waite,1 ulm, the Minister of Ilailway., and very 
ably put the esse for a re,luction of the charges 
marl,• by the 1.snwa.,·s Administration far the 

earriage of ecal for u e. within the Union and in 
connection with the represintations made by the 
deputatien the Assoeation is greatly indebted to 
Mr. George Swingler of Cape Town. 
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I,·egret to say that the reply of the Adnlinis 
trath, since recpiped, i. in terms which have now 
become almost stereotypod, vii :-"that the 
financial position of the lailways will not Dennit 
•'nf any substantul reductions being made. 

It 18 undentood, however, tat the Govern 
ment hag recently appointed a Commia,ion to 
examine and report upon Railway Freights, and 
this Muld appear to offer a good opportunity for 
the Association to again make representations in 
regard t» the charges made for the carriage of 
coal. 

Another important subject which has received 
the attention of the Association at every Conven- 
tim held, is that of the Rjandardisation of Muni 
capal Electricity Accounts, and it is with very 
great satisfaction that a substantial step forward 
can now be recorded, 

As the result of the efforts of the Electricity 
Commission, a mmiltation haR been held between 
the Con n„ssion and the fmir Pravincial Author- 
ities within the Union, the outcome of which was 

the adoption by the Commission and the several 
Provincial Authorities of a Standard Forrn of 

Araint.s for Municipal Electricity Undertakings. 
rhe Fol·m of Accounts approved has already been 
Gazetted in so far as the Cape Province is con- 

earned, and conip/1/ority takes affect from the 

14 January 1930. In recordini this satisfictory 
cul,ninatian of the Association's prolonged efforts 
in this matter. I feel that it is orly fair to men- 
tion thelarge amount of *ed work put in by Mr. 
E. Poole in this particular matter. 

The preparation of the usual Statistical 
Tables for inclusion in the Official South African 
Municipal Year Book has, as for a number of 
yeal·s past, been undertaken by the Asiociation. 
The utent to whieh these very valuable Tables 
are appreciated and made use of is beenming in- 

c-ingly evident. 
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The matter of the Standa·disation of StatiA 
tical Returns eallpd for from time to time by the 
different Government Departments, etc, has al.n 
been under consideration, and it is hoped that a 
satisfactory conchision in regard therpto will be 
reached at a Mnparati vely early date. 

The obj ects of the As8oei al ion. in the words 
of the Constitution "are to promote the inter./6 
of Municipal Electrical Undertal,ings". and there- 
fare. all matters which tend to affect the welfare 
A 

such Undertakings, whether for weal or for 
>r: oe, ]Mitiniatel· come within the purview of the 

ssociation. In this connection one cniinot but 

note with cons,derable misgivings the numb/r of 
cases in which, during the paat two years. the. 
treatment meted out to Munici/1 Elect/cal 
Engineers has been far from being conductive to 
the welfare of, or likely ta prom,)te the interesta 
of, the Undertakings of u hich these Engineers 
have been or /1 e still in charge. 

As matters stand at present it does not ap- 
pea· to me that the Association has any locus 

standi in sueh matters, but h/ving rezaid to the 
future welfare of the electricity supply industry. 
the subject is wle of which the Association should 
take. cog,lisa'mee. 

11, conclusion may I express to the Vic& 

President, the Members of the Council and the 

Member: of the Association my deep appreciation 
of the kily[13„ and extreme r"Mideration ex- 

tended to me during my tel m or offlce. 

The Honorary Secretary: Mr. Pregident, 1 

would like to move a vote of thanks to Mr. Mordv 
Lambe, for his retiring Presilittial AddlrM. 
I am sure wp are all very gerry he i, nut ah 1/ to 
be with us here to-day, but we can, I feel certain, 
be assured of continued support and assigtance 
from hi„2, as hi the past. (}Tear liear). 

ELECTION OF VICE-PRESIDENT. 
On the motion of Mr. T. Mill„1 (Harrismith). 

seconded by Mr. L. F. Biekell (Port Elizabeth). 
Mr. L. L. Horrell of Pretoria was unanimously 
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elected to the vacancy of Vice-Preddent of the 
Association, until the ne:t Convention, there being 
no i,ther nominations for the vacancy. 

The /1=Iident : Mr lIm·rell, 1 have very 
great plensure in .Ingrat/latin g you on lim· elec- 
tion zo the seat of Vice-President of thiK Aanciat. 
ion. I hope we shal] work well together and that 
you will give me a lot of asUtance, 8, T can agsure 
you, T shall need it. 

M:·. L. L. ][orrell (Pretoria) : Ah·. President 
and Gentlemen, I thank you for the honour you 
have done mp in electing me Vice-President of 

i. AK,sociati/n. Although I am one of the found- 
EFR·ED ion memhers, T feel that as T ha,e only recently 

011 appointed Ineetrical Engineer to the Pretoria 

unicipality, I am of the younger set and that 
the cloak should have been placed on other shoul- 
dera. 

I can agium. you T much appreciate the con- 

ftdence you have placed m me and I will do my 
be< to live up to it. 

T believe it is t,sual at thi: stage for the Chair- 
man d my Committee to extend an 'wilation 
to the memben to hold the next conference :n 

the lionie town of the Vice-Preqident; unfortumal 
ih· Mr. nurbin·y, the Chairnian of tho Electricity 
Committee, is unable to be present unt.i[ the end 
d the week. L however, feel very confident. that 
when he arrives he will have great pleasure 'n 

asking you ts come to 1•retoria itext year. 

ELECTION OF COUNCIL 

The Preside,it: We are waiting for a tele. 
45 

·,ini from Mr Morclv T,arnbe to gee whether ho 

ill accept nomination on the Counril. A reply has 
not yet come and, if you'll agree, I think we can 

leave over the matte of the election of the re. 

maimng members of the Council until the morning. 

Ag,·eed. 
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ELECT]ON OF HONORARY SECREFIARY AND 
TREASURER. 

The Pre»ident : The Council are of the opinion 
that it mIl cause too much trouble and inermven. 
ience to appoint another seet,try and the feeling 
I 

Eld 
thal / permanent one should be elected. Mr. 

oole has very kindly come fol'ward and offeredt 
:./ vices, for which it is non necessary t» say 

are i 

all very grateful, and T thi,ik M might 
ask him to continue ill that office. 

On the motion of Mr. T. Suteliffe (Benoni), 
seconded by Mr. T. Millur (Harrismith), Mr. E. 
Poole of Durban was the„ unanimously elected 
Hono,·ary· Secretur, and De:,surer af the Assoc- 
iati,m. 

The Pre'Iident: I take it for granted that 
you k il] p]1 ug·rec to Mi·. Poole hav,ng Pnme clerical 
assistance to relieve him when necessary. 

Mr. L. L. Horrell (Pretoria) : T ·p.ould like 
to support that suggestion. T think Mi. Poole 
a very fine fellow to come forward like this and 
help us out a/ain. I think oul· /ateful tlianks 
are due to him. 

Mr. E. Poole (Durban) · Mr. President and 
Gentlemen, 1 thank you for the honour and shall 
di) my best ta i)lease you· 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

By Mr. R. Macaulay, City Electrical Engineer, 
Blmmfontein. 

Gelittemen, 
T thank you for the honour you have con- 

ferred up,ii' Ine 11 elerting me President of our 
Associat•im, and whilst appleciating the honour 
I al.0 fully appreciate rhe responsihilities at- 
tached to the officer and trust that your conf·i- 
denae inme may nntbe nlisplaced. 

As Municipal Electrical Engineers. we are en- 
trusted with the custody of one of the most e&- 
gentin].hervices in moriern towns, 0 Blectrie enel·/· 
is utilised by every section of the community, and 
it ia our duty In sep that this public .anice i. 
givell when and ai; required at the lowest possible 
cost to the user of electricity. 

This ideal can only be attained by taking 
advantap of every method which »111 reduce 
generating and distributing <in/8, ami it was with 
Unis aim in view that, this A„oriation WAK farmed 
to convey to each other the benefit of our ex- 
perience in generation and distribution. 

My own experience of our Conventions han 
given me food for thought, and T have con,• away 
better fitted to handle tlie problems which con- 
tinually confront the Eleet,·ieal Engmeer, feel 
ing that i am not the only one with worries, and 
if I might say, do not /and alone in my short- 
coming. 

The UKes to which electric energy is put today 
calls for a practically uninterrupted supply. as a 
complete p,hut clown of the Power Station plant 
means 
PE 

8% 

the disor·ganisation of all industries in the. 
e. Md it is greatly to the credit of the manti- 
cturers of steam raising, steam 11&ing, electrical 
nerating and distribilting plant, also in ne small 
eaaure to the credit of those in the more im 

3 ediate charge of that plant. that the t>ublic 
can rely upon the service kathe pxtent they do. 
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1 
Accident• do oceur, interruptions & take 

place, but when looking back 5//0 20 to 28 years, 
0,17· pre:ent failures are vel·y infrequent rompared 
with the old pioneer dayf, and T have no doubt 
that many of the senior nienibers of *· profes- 
sion, including myself, muld relaze withont exag- 
geration, niany lar/e mi frequent, "hair-",ing" 
experienees of break-downs on the old systems. 

Apart fl/m reliabilay·,theefficiene/has been 
imp]·ovpd to such an extent that Stations with only 
a med„Im output cim spll current at the price 
which makes the use of electricity for practically 
m F·pose a feasible propo•itm. 

With the lowerilig of gene,·ation COSt, and 
Muhaequent reduced charges; to consumer, the con- 
sumption of current specially for domestic pur- 
poses soon inereaaes. and the chief problem then 
becomes distribution. 

As a general rule, Power Stations can be ex. 
tended without any /·pat difficulty, but on the 
di:,tribution Ende, Sub-•tation, p,aced close enough 
for the lighting loads which exiAted when first 

installed and adequat.p for a number of years 
„fte, 92·di. are eful-tur?w.ly A,und to-day to be 
allogether Luisuitably placed even with Batly in- 
c..sed ..of mains, to Ive within reasimable 
limits the declared pressum at the conqumers 
ternlinaIs. 

From Blocnifontein• experience one penny 

wi·wit would appear to be about the highest 
char/e whch m be made if the floinestie load is 
to be „„reased beyoul the Usmal lightlng, eleetric 
i/,11, and kelle load. Our· domestic tariff was 

on/mally un the Norwich Ry/tem •han :1 number 
of tin,14 varyllig with the valuation of tlze house 
were Uiarged st lod. per imit, douhlp thal number 
at 214. per unit and the balance at Ud. per unit 
with a mimmum of 5.1 per month. 

From records it was found that the bulk of 
consumers alway:, reached the 1 l d. rate, so that 
the higher tariffs really con/ituted a fixed 
charge. and [Il f,irmulating our present tariff. thig 
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m taken as a hagis, redueed amont 10%, and 
made a fixed chaige for which no ment is 
Riven, and all current ziged charged at W. per 
unit. The 8tanding or fixed charMA onall classes 
of con:Imer. antii,it to almost elactly 01]r iiiter. 
est and redenirhon charges on our capital expendi. 
tire. Our domestic tai·iff. as tabulated in the an- 
nexure was introduced ahout two years ago, and 
although, after the mo/ careful study of actual 
payntents on theold Tariff, allowing for the same 
consumption on the new tni·iff, our revenue should 
have heen £1,500 lig. It wi,8 artually miwh 
higher the first year, and is still increasing, and 
altogether out of proportion with the cost of 
generating and distributing the additional demand. 

This tariff may be considered by some as in- 
equitable. but I will be appiemated that no tariff 
att•ins the ideal from every consumer'K point of 
view, and it was considered by the Council that, 
irre,pertive of what cnrrent a consumer used, he. 
should hear a fair share of the ove,·head chargpi 
_the ch airge being haged on the Municipal valiia 
tion of the consumen·'8 house in relation to the 
capital expenditur·e to givp the service, this being 
the usual prncedul·e artapted for all public services. 

As regfu·ds conking, all admit that Id. per 
unit is reasanable and m/pares favourably with 
the coal stove. but mr™t people maintain that 
they can»ot afford TO heat waterat that rate im- 
les they do with very niuch legg than they have 
been accustomed to. We offer eurrent at 30/- p,r 
month per k.w, installed, provider the load is con- 
tirag, but owing to the great variation iii our 
Summer and Winter temperatures, 8 heater Ruit. 
able for Suminer months is totally inadequate for 
Winter months. H suitable for Wintermonth.q it 
i: too laire for the Suminer months, and apart 
from that, the g,meral opinion ig that even at .5 
Dence 'fi· imit, water heating is expensive. 

The price cannot at present he lowered , and 
the oilty remedy that' I can see would 1/ to heat 
all „ater required for the day between the hours 
of 11 Ann. ard 7 a.rn. 
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1 quite believe that in the near future some 
method of contrillin/the switching of apparatus 
of this description from the geim·at.4 syste.m 
will be available, plimin/ting Wrie switches, which 
are expen·;ive, and are at 111·/spnt about the only 
means or attainhig this end with any de·gree of 
accuracy and reliabilitv. 

Tf thi& niethod could be arran§red water heat 
ing could le acrcmplli.hed at a charge slightly eva· 
merating cost and wottd he cheappr to run than 
a roal fizi installation, and free frini tlie Just and 
dirt raising propensiti©% of Re. latter. 

This address is not given with the idea of in- 

ducing discussion, as ve have before us a liumbor 
of papers and other mat,ters whic'h could take up 
more time than we have at our disposal, and I am 

very 1,]ense,1 to note the majority deal Hith the 
suble€t of furthering the interit< and develop- 
ment rd electric service, being molt Inportune Ind 
coinciding with our t,/ Municipal Electrical Ex. 
hlintion. The lihihicion was proposed some 
tweke mollths ago, but the Town Coul/1 agreed 
to postpone the event 01111 our Colvent,on was 
being held. 

As regards the development of Bloomfoilein, 
electrically. the following fignres taken o. er a 

period of the last eight years may be of some 
interest:- 

Yearly Nett Unita put into M·kinG and Pern·litage 
hierease during the period :920-21 to 1928-29. 

3 1NCREASE ON 
YF vt E 48" t-wITS 11,·r niu MAINS. paimous VEAk 

21-121 8,933,317 
21-8-22 4256,462 11.9 
21-8-2:3 1,806.491 12.9 
/1-3 24 5,311,808 13/ 
al-,9 M 6,237,503 12.4 
'1-3-26 6.93·1.443 11.4 
81-3-27 7,·231,181 8.9 
81-7-28 8.011,030 10.7 
21-3-29 9765,718 21.7 

Nett Units for year ending 8 1-3-29 are 154.47. 
over nett units for year ending 91-8-21. 
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Ikir inz this period a new Power Station was 

put into commission in 192{; at a cost of over 

£266,{)DO, Rome doubts being ente,·tained AA to the 
wisdorn of niaking it as large as it iI, and many 
people reckonedthat we werethe small town with 
the lara Power Station. 1 admit on the first 
year's wai'l.ing 1 hegai• to wondpi· if it 849 not 

so as the inciease in output was only 3.9% as 

shown p. viougly. However, 1.., year returns 

show An increase of 21.79:c, and babing our ealcu- 
lation,i on the mrkings of the present year I 
anticipate an inereace of 2,1 or 26%, and I often 
speculate whether this State of affairs is more 

.atisfacto,·y than alarming. 

The Station was originally interided to aceom- 
modare 7,600 K.W. of plant, hut before cimpletion 
it was decided to put in 9,000 K.W. and within the 
next five years further extensions will be nece, 

mary, as we have not touched the fringe of the 

don»,tir load, and at the ni nment are procperling 
to electi·it'y the Municipal Wate wo ks at Maze]- 
spoort, which many membel·K will no doubt be 
interested to visit before th• mnchision of our 

Conventlon. 

Dinng the eight years given, the cost per 

unit put into inains has fallen from 1.148 pence 
to .430 pence for year ending Ilit March, 1929, 
and the average price received pei· unit sold has 

fallen froni 8.02 pence to 2.31 penre. whi]/ the 

annual contributions to the General Rate Fund hall 
risen from £2,BOO to £14,000. 

In conclusion. I hope that all nienlher: attend- 
ing th]: Cont.reliee will participate in the fliscus- 
sions on the Mst interesting ]}aper, we have lip- 
fore us, thel·eby granting to each other an ex- 

chm/e of views on the subject, and thus further- 
ing the cause of our Association in the interests 
of ourselves and the public service which is under 
our administration. 

R. MACAULAY. 

Pre•* 

7th November, 1929. 
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SCHEDULE '·A". 

COMmNED IiIGHT AND POWER FOR DOM 

ESTIC PURPOSES FOR PRIVATE DWELLING 
HOUSES ONLY. 

"Private Dwelling Nouse" /1111 mean pre- 
0 ines which are used solely for residential pur. 
1 ses by the oceupier and his family, and not 
g 01·e th:,]1 t]11·ee bon,·dem or W)·s. 

(a) Standing Char/p. 

All householders 5ball be del*teel with a 

monthly standing charge bwed m the raleable 
value of the building, iii accorrlance wit, tho 
follnwin' scale:- 

Hous· VALUATIOX, STAND]Ne. (hTAn./. 
£400 4/- per month 
£500 56 „ 

£60() 7/ 
£700 Rn 1. 

1900 10/- „ 

£1.100 11/- 
£1,300 12/- 1, 

£1,500 13/- I 

11,700 
/1,900 
£2,160 166 . 

£2,300 176 
£2,500 lE,t- . 

For all private regideitial 
properties •alued at over 
£2,500 18/- 
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Separate /Inding charges shall be payable 
on separately assessed '·emises. 

Where premises are unoccupied for any per- 

iod, the amount due for the standing charge on 

such premises shall be payable by the owner or 
owners thereof, unless premises have been dig- 
connected by the Department when a reconnection 
fee shal! be payable in terms of Section 23 of these 
Ileg)]lat •ons. 

Ch) Cim·ent. 

TIouseholden shall be chai·zed at a flat rate 
of id. per unit for all ew·rent consumed for do- 
mostic lighting, heating and power for motors of 
not more than 1 hor:£ power. 

Ce) Continuous Connection Imd. 

A continuous connected load of 1 00% load 
factor shall he supplied for the ful] 24 hours to 

all housaholders dairin• Mith for the rurpogp of 
heat:ing water. 

The cost of installation of the necessary con- 

nectio,18 for this current shall be borne by the 
householder. The eurre,it sliall li supplied at 

the }·ate of 30/- per kilowatt Der mmth. 

TARIFF 2. 

FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES. 

For hotels. Rhops. offices. boarding houses, 
warehouges & workshops, mills, brewmes, factor 
ies and busi],esies 01· factories of a like nature. 

(a) Forr Ordinary Lightil Purposes. 

Current shall be charged at the rate of :- 
8,3. Der unit for the first 100 UnitS 

secoid 7d. „ „ 100 + 

Sd. thereafter, „ „ 
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Monthly minimum 5,6 for which eight 
will be allowed. units 1 
Ch) Current for AdvertiRing 1.11·poses. 

Current for this pul™ge shall be supplied 
through separate meters amd sliall be /wed for 
the sole purpose of advertising Wares in sueli 
manner that. in the discretion of the Council such 
1*hting is in the forni of an illumination to a 

Mtreet. 

Curt·ent under this heading shall be supplied 
at a flat rate of ld. per irnit. 

Minimum 5/- 

.) lipating. 

When fnAtallation equal, :- 

5 amp& 24 onita @ 24. Balance @lid. 
10 „ 48 „ @ 20. 11 @ 41 

13 „ 72 . @ 21,1 @ lid. 
20 . 96 „ @ 20 " @ 112.. 
25 ,i 120 . @ 2%(1. „ @ lid. 

Minimum 

(d) Po,ver. 

A con,I„nier of eu,·rent supplied for power 

purpo,eg shall pay· therefor· at the ,·ate of ld. per 
imit eonsumed in add tion to a standing charge of 
M/- per nimth per horse power installed F to 2(1 
h.p, and thereafter 2/Od. per h.p. installed up to 
50 11./. provided that the standing ch:/·ge shall 
be applicable to each se/rately assessed premises. 
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Diwcu,sion un ValedictorY and Pre<idental 
Addreiki. 

Mi·. 1.. R. Kparks {Pietersburg) . In connect- 
ion with the past Pregident'A address, Mr, Mordy 
Lambe states that. 80 fur as he can 8/.e. the Ast.06 
iation doey not appear to have any locus standi, 
i egarding the treatnient meted out to Municipal 
Electrical Enginper, Tn ille Transvaal, 1 under· 

stand the Town Clerk is m ·oteeted, and the Town 
Engineer is proterted. The Municipality can't 

diamiss either of these official, before submitting 
their recommendation, to the Admini.trat/r for 

161 apploval or othel·wise Even the Sanitary In. 
specter. ave aim protected. Int, the Electrical 
Enlincors, so far as I can make out, hav no 

protection at all. 1 think this As.Ociation should 
take the niatter up and se. what can be done. 

The Muril/£41 En,Ineer very often has to lamp 
up :gnin.t hi. Counril in certain matter. e.nnect 

*4 *10, hi.3 wo/k and, 1 think, t],0 1>est thing thi:, 
As, ociatinn can di E to have him put on the same 
status /4 the Town Clerk, the Town Enxineer, 
and ethan. 

Mi·. ][. A. Eiatman (Capetown) : In regard 
ti the subject of railage rate., (in (Sal mentioned 
in Mr. Mordy-I.ambe's address it will no doubt be 
of interest to Members and Delegates to kno, 

thnt this matter was on the agenda for· the Pub- 
lieity Conte)·ence which was held in Capetown last 
week. 11'e Electricity Department gave as much 
assistance as possible to the movel· in the matter 
b/, unfortunately, without mult. 

Mi·. L. I. Horrell [A·et/ria) : Ah. Px·esident, 
you med a very intpresting point with regard 
to water heatir/. I am sure it is a matter of 
g.'t interest to al[ present, as it 15 a problem 
which practically every Municipal Engineer has 
to face, during the course of his duties. 
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We at] know how well Durban and Cape Town 
have done in connection with the building up of 
a lai·ge done.stic Inad, and undoul,tedly, in con- 
nection with this particular gervice, these two 

townR must be ]·pgarded as the mgt plogradve 
in the Union. 

The flat mte of 8/- per mi,nth per tlft watts 
for water heating doca not find favour in Pretoria 
and in „earl, even· i„stance the j,moholder nn 
fers to get his *upply through the house meter, 
the heater bping controlld by a thermostat or 

by a threp way· sw'ith. 

We have just started aupplying current for 
heating water at Id. per unit during the off peak 
period This tariff has net been in v„gue for a 
suffiek©R'•' long perind to enable me to p,Me 
Mults before y.,1. 

Tile initial high cost of i.istallation is, of 
/ourse, a drawback, and I look to Mr. Eastinau 
of Cape Town for forther information on ths 
point. 

Householdeis a·e inclined to blame the install- 
ation, when there is not suffieint hut water for 
bathroon, rpquirpmenti, often forKetting thal the 
house boy has been making full use of the supply 
in the kitchen. The sitern of installinw two heat- 
ers,which. I am of opinion,givmevery#:fact 
ion. does not find favn,11: 1/ram of the extra 
initial cost. 

Mi. H. A. EaMinlin (Cile Town) : In reply 
to Mr, Hon·eli I would say that I intended bring- 
ing th .s matter up, as we am domg everything 
we can to develop the use of electric energy for 
continuous water 1,eating. 1 hrought ee,·tain fir 
urps with me frorn Capetown but. not anticipating 
that thi.s matter would crop up today, I unforlii- 
nately, have'nt them with me now. 

Mi. W. Mortimer Mail (Kokstad)-: What 
MI·. Sparks. said about plOt[?Cting t}w Electrical 
Eng·ineers is, I think, very necessR v. I have hadt 
a lot of i,·011211< in this respeet due to changes of 
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Council:. Its a very difficult matter for .•ome 

of us m the smalle,· t.owns, under the conditions 
such as we have. In Kolistad, for instance, the 
Town Council hai: changed twice w·lthin the year; 
we haae had two new Mayor: and even now there 
are three vacancia. Each one comes in with new 

ideas and a different policy and ip have no pro- 
tection at all. 1 think the Amoriation slin,ild take 
soine action in regArd to Mr. Spark's suggestion, 
us it is essential that we *hould be safeguiu dad 
in Ferne way. 

Proceeding, Mr. Mail referred to the annount, 
allocated by his Council from the F.lecti·lay De- 
partment, to th, relief of rates /enerally and 
referred to the diff'culties he had experioneed 
owing to the yhort<e. of „t=ff and reductions in 

salary· of his 36/ants. 

Mr. S. V. R. 1.ewiN (Ali'wal Nor·th) . My. 

President, m gre we are All very grateful to 
197·. Mordy 1.amt,e and yourself for voul mierest 
ing addregges. The question Mr. Mord, Lantbe 
raiges about the locus standi, even in his own 
cae is thoroughly proved. We have Just he/id 
what Mr. Mortimer Mail has said al»ut tile con. 
ditio= in Kokstad. and it struck me while lijten.ng 
that the position is, 1 tl,ink, due in some n,easure 
G mir own fault. What do our Toun Councils 
know about our Asmciation' Mr. Poole raised 
a useful point about the sale of proerding S and 
the various pa) rs Placed before the Convention, 
and I think it is one that „o should all •upport. 

There i: the question of the Staida rdisation 
of Municipal Elect,icitv Aceounts to which Mr. 
b·dy Lainbe ,·efers 1]1 his addi·ess. 11 is a matter 
being censidered by some Munic,palities at m·es,ent 
and yet, dopq'nt the suggestion, m the first inst- 
ance, come from this Associatio,17 Stati.etical 
Tables - 40 knows about Lhem? The Electrical 
Enginecrb and the Municipal Year Iwik people - 

not our Counr.118. So, Mr. President, I think we 

are to blame in not bl·inging more to the notice 
of our Councils what we dn and the negotiations 
undertaken b> this Association. When the giles- tion of the, Standailisation of Stallitical Return, 



was cli•cumed some years ago. I think many of 
us came up a/Ainst our Town Councils. It take:• 
a little bit of wangling sonnetime, to urge upon 
them what we want. We are not 811/08(Wi to un- 
der/and that sld, of the business, or to know much 
about accounts. I must say. however, that T havo 
been rather lucky 1,1 gettlig them embodied. 

Mr. L. Ralston (Dundee) : Supported Mr. 
Mail regarding the attitude adopted hy the Town 
Counci], of sonic of the srnalter Municipalities 
emphasising that, In the smallin· towns, the eles- 
rlea] engineers were expected to att a:s town engin- 
eers and attend to numerous other duties, which 
correctly speaking, wele outside the score of the 
electrical department. 

Mr, G. Chaee Browl, (Vrede) : 1.istei•illg to 
the recent discussion, I would like to say thint I 
must have a fairly model Coune.]1 compaird with 
tho•e of :unle others. Rezarding the treatment, I 
think its every en/ineer·4 clut>· to do al[ he can in 
the b terests of his town and nod expect to do El p 
ctrical engineer's wol k only. If hA conmetent to 
give other services to his Council, •hether in the 
building line or nat, he should be prepared to dn 
it, and will, himwlf, benefit AS it ih Illl g·ood 
experience. 

Councillor W. C. Aden,1, (Port Elixabeth) 
If it is not out of place for me to speak Mr. 
President, I would like to refer to n recent exper·- 
ience we had in Port Elizabeth when a rat got into 
the generator and caused an interruption in tile 
supply. It was very comforting thing to know 

that every man wag at ]11.4 poqt in the emergency, 
The miblie were put t„ practically no inconvemence, 
whieh would not have beer: the Case had the gtaff 
not had the confidence of their Council. We 
arrange to work in harmony with the Municipal 
staff. and I must say we liave found it very Ratis- 
factory. It is al® reisuring to tlie laynnan to 
know that they can be relied on in an eniergency. 
I sometimes think, after that little experience, 
that il would be a good thing, for other Municipal- 
ities to have an unexpected interruption in their 
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supply such as we had. as it shows what can be 
done. But then, M·haps you can't all look to a 

rat for as.sistance in this direction. (Laughter) 

Mr. F. C. D. Mann (Worcester) . Mi, Presi- 
rlent. the netil·in:* President, in his addregs, 
&11#(gests that now that the Government has 
appointed a Conimiss.ion to report on Railway 
freights it would be a good opportunity for the 

Assoeiation to make representations again in re- 

gard to the charges for the carriage of coal. I 

sincerely hope this meeting will not terminate 

before some understanding has beer, arlived at 
in the matter The smalle• municipalities of the 
Cape a'·e finding it very difficult to operate on 
the existing coal tariff. If ft is possible for the 
Association to pass a resolution to approach the 
authorities for relief for the smaller towns, it 
would be of great mistaice We pay the slune 

ratp as that paid in Cle Town Th, actual mt 
of mal is only 1/3 and we pay 20/2 for raille. 
lf. thprefore, the Railway could give us some re 

late, or if they could reduce the rate, it would 
be the gaving Df m#)7 ,>f the ,ma)]er towns. 

Mr. G. Cha•e Brown (Vrede) : Could not 

this Convention give an openmg for the queetion 
to be discussed at the next congress of the O.F.S. 
Municipal Association to be held shortly? H wp 

as a body, were to send a letter to the Municipal 
Association, they could deal M,ith it and perhaps 
We could get some as9istlnee in that way. 

Mr. S. V. R. Lewis (Aliwal North) : In April 
of „ext .i,car, the Cape Mu,jicipal Con/·ess ineets 
at Aliwal Noith and, if we ea get a resolution 
from this Convention, I will undertake to sec that 
my Council will take the matter up with them. 

Mr. J. Bernard Bullock (Rupresenting the 
"S A. Engineer") ; Mi·. President, 1 notice from 
your addi·m that m have made very subillmt. 
ial contributions from the Electl·iciry Department 
to the General Mates Fund in Bloemfontein. in 
view of >our very moderate tariffs, the contribut- 
jans you have been able to make are, in fact, s ur- 
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prigingly larle, The first duty of an electricity 
und prtakiw is to give supply at the lowest possible 
cast and in Der forming this duty, the undertaking 
which ip. ralled 11/on to make substantial contribut- 
ions in relief / rates + unduly hampere<1. It 
seems tn me that thus A,sociation should endeavour 
to tackle this question, for I think we all agree 
that the finit aim of the lindertaking h electrical 
service and that general relief of rates through 
its plifits should come a long way behind 1 
think it would be of Irreat service t» electrical 
development in tl is counl·y if this system of 
taking electricity profits for other service. wele 
dis/intiniii,d. 

The Plp:ident : Rep-arding the points raised 
hy the various speal:ers in connection witn Mr. 
I.ambe's address and rly own, 1 don't think there 
ip, much . sav. 

Watil· Heating-This matter, I think, can be left 
over untlk int•, a• rt connes under two diffure,•i 
papers m be read to us din·ing the next few days. 

Difficultie: in binalle, Munici/,liles- The bulk 
of this Associrtion /unyists (.f member, of the 
amaller municipalities, and I've often folt they 
have mar..v difficultie. which we can'l quite seem 
to overcome JI]Ft at ],resent, The Coun/11, expect. 
their /1//triel,1 engineers to do any and even thing 
and m:Lke lirleks in their Npare time (laughter). 
As regard, im„·eriation for ones effoitv, 1 find 
my C,unfil ver.y good indeed. The idea I always 
have when I leave the council Chmlber after havine 
received support to some proposal or sugge,ion 
of mine, Is - Conldn't I have done / a hittle cheaper 
seeing thev have sueh tremendous faith m me? 

Interruptions to Supply- 1 118 1 feel 18 not only a 
Bloemfontein 0, South African matter - but, n 

National one. 

Coal Fi·rightb» C/id 4 I don't Ehink we'll get 
n,1£1]'81· an ts,Aue by disoussimc this question, 11, 

the freight charges /·e dtil] wider consideration 
by the Coverment. The matler wag brought up 
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at Eay,t I.ondon, with the idea i,f introducing a 

flat rate, but the Government have not agrned to 
what we lad hoped for. 

·Contrihiltion to Reli/ of Town Rates_This is 
really :i „ire point, but unfortunately, we do not 

run the public nrvices. The Councils have in 

adminixter th/in. Ws, of course, very hard on us. 

Gentlemenl I thank yon fe· the kind way i,1 
which yon have received m address and that of 
Ali·. Mordy I.anibe. on whose behalf I thank you, 

Councillor T. Eriesen (Kimberley) : Mr. 
President seeing there has boon 30 little ernicism 
©f the addipsses I think it is a very great eon] 

plinient to yon. I must eong,·atulate jou for the 
very· able addrpss and „ould like to t/ke thid 
opportunity, on behalf of the Kiniberley Town 
Council, to compliment von 011 your election aN 

President and to eongratulate the members of 
6 Association for the very heal'ty way in which 
they have elected you. I hope you will have a 

ver, successful year of office. (Applause) 

Transfer of Raiking Account. 

At the stiggestiin of the Secretary, it was 

agiyed t,8 transfer the bank-in : ae/Runt from East 
I ordon to Durban, the follouing resolution being 
adopted in regard th ei·eto, n„ived by the Secretary 
and spconded by lb·. lion·ell (Pretoria) :-- 

'That The Standard Tknk of South Africa. 
"Durban Branch be reque<#ed to open an 

"account to beralled ·Associatinn of Municipal 
·F.lertric/1 Engineers (S. A. ind Rhodesia> 

"and until written notiee to the contrary be 
'reepivedi liv the Ilank to debit vich account 
•'with All cheques 1,1,1,0,·ting to be drawn 
"thereon provi,led that they are Rignprl by 
"the TIon. Spe and Treas. and any one member 
"of the Council and that all cheques paid into 
•'the (.redit of the Association he endorKerl 
"by the Hon. Sec. and Ti·ea:. - That & list 
"of the nanies and sperimen signatures of 
'the permns at present authorised to •ign 
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•'under thi, Regolution be furnihhed to & 

"mid Branch Bank, an that they he advi:ed 

'•in writing of al[ ehang,8 which may take 
·place in the same from time to tirrle. 
"That a cODy of this, 1 p,Mul,km lie furnished 
"to,the sall Branch nall k arid reni:[In In force 
"until receipt by the imid Branch Rank of a 

"eopy of Re,obition by the Asinciation. 

Reprrientative on Committee of the British 
Engineering Ktandards Association (South 
Afl·ian linu.,h). 

On the motion 01• Mr. E. Poole (Dul·ban), 
seconded by Mr. T. Miltal· (Marriqrnith), Mr. B. 
Sankey of Johannesburg, with i·e-appointed as the 
Assne.iation'@ repre'.ent.itive on the Committee 
of the liritish Enginpering Standards Association 

South Afr•can ]Iranch). 

Mr. L. I.. Horrell (Pretoria) . Mr. Pit,ident, 
I would like to mention how vorry we al] are that 
Mi·. Sankey is not with U: to-day. He Ims been 
one of the kppnest niembers of our Association 
and has done a g)·ent ded fori ns. Ke is •erioualy 
ill at Drep.ent and unim·tunal ely, eni,not attend. 

The /rudent : ll· Hor:·ell, we all agree 
wrth >41„ and express om· sympathy Bith Mi'. 
Sankey in hus illness. He has certainly dom a lot 
for u: a™1 got u: out of a mess once, as you &11 
know. 

Repre,entative on the .Sub·Committee / the 
WDrld'$ Power ('onferene©. 

On the motion of Mr. T. Millar (Harrisnzith), 
seconded by Mr. W. II. Blatchford (Gr·extoin), 
Mr. Ti. L. Horrell of Pretoria, was appointed ab 

the Association's representative on the Sub-Comm 
ittee of the World's Power Conference. 

Visiti. 
The Convention adjourned at t}l/stage and, 

in le afterroon, the niembers inspected the print. 
ing wai·ks of ··The FArd" New,papers. I.td. 
ln the evening they poid a visit to t}/ Electrical 
Exhibition held w the Market Hall, which was 
Awned by His Wors]„p, the Ma.wor, Connoj]Im· 
Sol lIm·ris, at 8.Do'cloek. 
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TUESDAY, 12th NOVEMBER, 1929. 

The Conumtion resumed its proceedinge at 
10 a m., with the President (Mr. R. Macaday) 
in the Chain there being a[Ao present :- 

Hono,·ai·y Meniber -Dr. H. G. van der 81)/. 
<Elitlicity Supply Commis•i•n). 

Members-T. P. Ashley (Queenstown), 
L. F. Biekell (Port Elizabeth), W. 11.111/chford 
(Grey·.own), G. Chace Brown (Vrede), n. D. 

Coulthard (Oudl.hwrn), P. W. Dadsnell (Crad 
eck),H. A. Eastman (Cape Town), R. W. Fletcher 
(Ki·uge,·,doll), A. Hadfield (G#elo, S. Rhodesia), 
A. Q. Harvey (Middelbur/. Cape), J. IInoper 
(Robertson), L. L. Morrell (Pretoria), .T. Iverach 
<Gral,amstown), S. V R. Lewis (Altwal North), 
W. Mortimer Mail (Kokstad), F. C. D. Mann 
(Worce,ler), T. Millar (Harrismith ) . H. A. Mari·is 
(Kimberle> ), H. M. A Muller (Upingron), P. H. 
Newombe (Alice). L. Ral/on Ounde« John 
nolierls (Dultan), J. H. Rogers (Fort Ileaufm·th 
J. H, Simps<m [Colesbei·/), L. B. Sparks (Pieters- 
burr), T. Suteliffe (Benom), J. Vowles (King 
williamstown) ; 

A/oeiate Member-T. Castle (Cape Awno. 

Delegates-Councillors W. C Adcock (Port 
Elizabeth), J. Blaker (Toliannesburg), A. L. Clark 
(Dui'ban), T. Ericy,en (Kimi»lity), D. A. Thorn- 

son (Bloomfuntein), A. Withinshaw (Cape 
Town), Mr. o'Halloran (Krugers{lon)) and P de K, 
van ITeerden (Cladock) ; 

Vi: itors--Mrb, W. C. Adcock (Port P.liza- 
beth), I. J. Allen (Petrua Stey·n), J. S. Butchart 
(S.A.R. J. M.Bun , J. Bernard Itullock (Johannes. 
burl} O. Feldman {A. E G. Co. Jolumr.e,burp), E. 
Grir.ther (Springfontein), .Tihn Hogg (Bloem. 
fontend, A. M. Jumobs (Electi·injuy Supph· Comm 
ission, Johannesbur/), H. A. Mellor (liloem- 
foutein), E. r. Oates (Joliannesbul). E. Parrow 
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(S A.1.D:.1 .,.Johannesburg), W. D. 1 *hplp (B. G. E. 
Co, J. IT. lhurg), R. T. Riky (B.G.F.Cl, J. H. Burg) 
A. N. Righton (Bloemfontpin), Mi·s J. R/*rts 
(Thirhan), F C. Stephens (Public Works Depalt 
ment, Pretoria), Mrs. M. Storev (1110emfo,itel,1 
V. van Dal:en {Flectricity Supply Commission, 
Johannesburgl, A. J C. W. Verme,11 4 Joii:innes- 
burg), E. C. Weyhausen ASiemens IS.A,• Ltd. 
Johanne' burgl ; 

Il©noriry Secretary and Treasul·er - 

E. Priwile (Dii,ban) . 

Welcomf 10 1'|Kitorn: 

The Cld,·man : Centlpmen, before eonimene 
in• our h,18inesg for the day, I wish to welcomo 
Dr. van der Tilil, Chaiman of the El/etricity 
Supply Commission. also Mr. Jacobs and Mr. van 

Dalim. Then wealhohavewith us Mr. We>hau,en 
and Mr. T. W. H. Mil:wen members of the S.A. 
13:1],le logni,facti,·pr'R Asmciation. 

Election of Members of C nuncil. 

The /•regident: Ilie next 1>lisincss is the 

election of .emberp of the C...1. The retiring 
Wicil have reconimended Messrs. Sunny'ler 
(Cape Town), Mil'ar MITarrisnith), Blatchi'/Il 
(Gr yin•n) and 1.odwell (Johanneshin·g). but it 
ir however open for ot er· nominations to be ninde. 

There beinz no othei· nominations, the Prebi- 
dent declared the va] ious members as being 
elected. 

Disapprod be·ing later cxpreid al the procedwe 
aj the A¢aion of /w Cotinci jigh nommdth,ns ,#/ 

a ballol ve kthen reswaing in other ne'"72 bal 
ard. (Su Frid/f, proceedings) , 

The Pradent : Im now ask Dr. van der Bijl 
to read us 1113 /iper. 
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st]GGESTIONS FOR A SOUTH AFRICAN 

El.ECTE[('Al. DEVE!.01'MENT ASNOCIATION. 

By Dr. H. J. van der Bijl, Chairman of the 
Electricity Supply Commi,Mion. 

Dr. H. J. van der Bijl: Mr. Pi esident and 
Gentle,rlen, k gives me great pleasure to be able 
to attend one of vom· Conventions at last. T feel 

really delinquent about nat having attended in 

the past, but each time something has cropped 
up to Pr event me from doing so. 

This proposal to form an Electrical Develop- 
ment Asscriatian is something in which our 

Municipalities will be verv largely inter·ested and 
I have ther,?fore chosen this Convention at which 
to mile the buggeetion for the establihn ent of 
such a Development Association. In most of our 

Municipalities there are still a large number of 

householders who need to be told the value 04 

€teetrie•t>i and who should be eneouraged to ./ 

electric'ty in their liouse•. 

I do not, however, want to convey the impres, 
tlint the purpose of the pr{:prger[ Electrical 

vi·lipmpr.t ARRociation wnuld he unly to sell 
re cuirent and more electifeal amiliances, nur 
in imi·13)se should le 'tu say· to the public 
lirtricity is your greatest seivant, let 11* show, 

*Ammn 
11 Low to u.ge it." It follows of com·Re that 

wlth a mare extensive use of electricit> more 
cul·rent a,d more electrical ampliances would be 
sold aild although thi, is inrid[ ntal it is alin irn- 

portant becaugesinre we should /En try and inter- 
eit mannfileturer, and m/,hants and dealers in 
electric./ apphances, it stands to ?eason that thev 
world expect n reasonable monetary return for 
the contribution that they muld he asked to 

m.ke t' the Electlical Developmfit Associatlol•. 

Dr. van der HUI then proceeded to read his 
pape'· ag follows :- 
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El/ctririty •lipply in South Africa to-day may 
jugtly le said to have i)assed the proble,n stage. 
W/. have, generally speaking, won thi'ough those 
stles of development so full of interest to the 

engineer, the laying down of new undertal,ings, 
the enlargement or complete remodelling of exist> 
inf o.m, in which engineering bulks so largely, 
Alihough thig kind of work will continue to de 
mand our attention to keep imee with the develop- 
went of the country, T feel the time has cnn when 

we should go one /4 further than the mere pro, 
viRion and consider the litiligatlon, to the utmost, 
of the supply provide,1. 1 nepd scarcelv remind 
the engineers in my audience that our liveliho*Is 
Are all bound up in elertrical development. The 
object of this paper is to make roncrete sugges 
tions aM to how w can artively and practically 
forwarrl Much dvelopment, and the solution I have 
IN o,fer U the forniation of a South African 
Elpetrical Development AR,ociation. 

Therp are twa obvious que•tiong : First, how 

Bit tohe done' and Aecond, what i, it t„ do? Let 
us first consider what Gueh :in Asiociation e/Lid 
do. 

Let me first point ont, with all due de·ference 
to the good work which several niembers of this 
Association have danp, that there is a distinct 
vaguen m, and in many cases very definite ignor 
ance on the part of the general /blic, inale and 
female, us to the poshibilities of eleetrical service 

w inwhing themselves. To begin with, take. 

lighting. The easiegt and be/ un.Mi·st.nirl gervire, 
R 

u will say, but A.honld we nat „k ouimplves by 
w much the eyesight of oup i onsmners is being 

. eake ned and impaired by 1*06ent slap-dash 
% d., resultiner in harmful glare. The sup 

'113 ie,· of electricity shouM surely feel sanie direct 
SDI nsibility for thu• flainage that is undrnihtedly 

.ing dole. Ind he will ./. con/lt his own 
interests in trying to remedy matter·R, knowing 
that the general effect of improved lighting will 
be /enter consumption of electricity. 

In the realm of electric heating, there ig In· 

doubtedly a fairly strong prejudice for something 
on which the master· of the. house can use a poker. 
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This Prejudice is Ktrengthened by the fact that as 
a rule, hitherto, electrie heaters have been given 
small loadings, go That ,hey do mt adequately 
warm the whale room, but are more suitable to 
individual n/Nieation. In addition, in most coses, 
the architect has failed ta provide Owlets of ade- 
quate caraciuy, so that a big *et beronne, neces 
sary befo,·pa fire with adequate loading can be 
installed. Even w/h iuch a fire, ventilation is 
generally much more "free." than necessary with 
a heating medium which lons/'les no =, and 

undue convactum losses tend to make electrich ea: 
ing seem inadequate. 

An Flectric:al /eveloplnent Ais[Deiation enuld 
make suggestions to both architects and house- 
owners, of such weight .....0/1/] attpltion, cal 
earning its views on both lighting and heatin/, 
thereby ensuring & higher general appreciation of 
thpie electric wrvici throughout the community. 
The public diould be made 30 feel that the houses 
of the present and futorp should h. arran/ed as 

'11-eleetric hom., and the ARRoctat#11's aim i. to 
ad,ke how it shall #eeure th/. beit conitn·omise 
between service and autlay. 

Ercepr in a few armA of supply, the cookin* 
load is stiN utterly in its infunry, and even where 
it has been pushed and developed it is *till far 
froin the saturatinn p•lint. South African coal is 
comp/·atively cheap in fint cost, and, although 
it is algo di?·ty, there is much to lip done before 
th p hou,ewife appreciates the ove,·an economy of 
the electrical method. The initial outlay, more- 
Dve]·, ia still a bugbear, which an A:sociation would 
hell very largely to reduce, with suggestion& to 

to guit vario•.s pur.qes. 

It mi,ht Also influenee the „ider adortion ot 
hire purchase methods, assisted wiring schemes 
and the like. 

As regards domestic water heating electrical 
engineers have generally been somewhat eonser- 
vative, but the public should be told the exact 
Dosition in each suppe area and eneD[iraged as far 
81 possible to romplete their home elpetrifi•tion 
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when the hot water position i8 mutuany lonomi 
cal to lifith cor™umer and ..upplier. Pre.qpntly, 110 
doubt, the supply „f ene,·gy for this purpoRA will 
be placed in the hands of the power station staff, 
by means of high-frequ,mcy control, when it win 
he possible to give every consumer a definite 
number of unit& during the twenty-foul· hours 
for watir heating, with full benefit M the load 
m·ve. While thia ayatem is being /rfer.ted, let 
us hy all imeans cultivate the water-h•ating 11*ad 
M far as we can, with an eye to the future. 

Ind,1.3trially there is 41.0 a certain amount to 
be done in 1,1/hing electricity, and one is not with- 
out hope that presently it will be possible to dew- 
lop a farming load in the vicinity of larire centre.s, 
where intensive methods are desirable ad pay·able. 

The basic idea of an E.D. A. is to make the 
proper and adequate use of electrioity I national, 
as distinct from a local cause. The yelling /fort, 
of even a large undertakin/ can be materially 
furthered 11 a scheme of national electrical propa- 
ganda. As to the zmaller undertakings, they will 
undoubtedly have work done for them *hich they 
could not expect to he able to do at. their own 

expense. 

Lpt us see what tom proing:, ria ean tuke 
Firgt, there is Judic.10„54 11:,tiomal adverti.,imr in 

the press. This would be directed to an,using 
the interest of the 1)1111!le in electrical nuillers of 
all kind., and giving them a habit of thinking 

ectrically. It could be supplemented where 
ecess: ry hy tor.al advert.ising, and the Aqi,ocia 
mn's executive would help the local work by pre 

Daring nttracti, e and topical layouts for the 

PUrl,le. 

The circi,latim of booklets or leaflets dealiM 
with electi·,O.1 applications is a v...able mel i. 

of developing the ise of electi icity m the home, 
in business and in industry. The Association 
w-Id prepare high-elm literature for distribu- 
tion hy its menibers, and eould produce 11 al pl m 
much 135 than those which would obtain if ekieh 
undertaking attempted to produce a limited 
numbpr for it,gelf. 
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Poste. are another etrong publicity agent, 
and mo™t undertakinsrs ran secure spacp for their 
display either at no cogt or at very low rates, and 
coul probably arrange ta illiminnte them at small 
cast, the·/by greatly adding totheir pulling power. 
The Association would he responsible for pro£lue- 
ing suit,able designs, and would distribute these 
to members at rogt. 

A lecture service is another very useful 
branch of activity. Two methods can he applied: 
one, the circi,lation of standard lectures to all who 
can be inspanned for inch work, people who flt- 
tend Retai·y Clubs, political, social and religious 
societie:, Chambers of Cominerce, Ratepayers' As 
sociationg, Literary and Debating Societies, any 

body Whereby ppople can be $ together and in 
duced to liqten to a shart talk. The exer.utives of 
the varions undertakinfrs th<niselves would doubt- 
less be willing to do theii· bit, even /f unAccus 
tomed to pliblic speaking, if go far helred by hav- 
ing the material pla€,prl in the[F hands. The othpi· 
method 15 for the A„Niation to maintain an of- 
ficia] lectin*r, whose. ser,ices would he provided 
free to menthers who could undertake to secure 
suitable audie"es. 

Suitable lantern .lideR would hp prepared to 
ar•ompany the lectures, and, in addition, mem- 

bers coud secure a ren[!ar service of advertising 
slides for use in c.in-ma advertiging. The rinema 
itself rould :119,0 doubtless be uti]Ued in an edura 
tive rather than an adver·tising way. 4 there are 
mai,y interesting short films already in existence 
and F,curable for stich application. 

Another important branch of publicity is, of 
course, shop-window drossing. We are familiar 
with the average shop wiltdow of the retailer in 
this country, and know thnt it 15 capable of very 
great Mprovei•id. Pai·t of the A::Dcialon'I 
work would be to prepaye *tandard mmnal win- 
dow dressings, to profinee ard 50(1 to membprs the 
necessary trimming: outside of the actual ap- 

p.·atus, and to recommend suitable lighting 
effects. 
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Exhibitio, ean help greatly to prmnote Gala 
Sotne exhubitio 1,8 rot]Id Lie /1 ranged ana Tilianced 
by the Association, for exaniple, at big agricultural 
shows or on ocm,ions when any big function 
draws the public to a particular epirre. Other 
kai exhibitions ean be helped by advice. by· of 
Acial encouragement of exhibitors and, in some 
eases, by financial assistance. 

Pre„ advertising will alro Recure the inclu- 
sion of much more editorial referen/to e•ec. 

triety, and such matter, when speciany prepared 
by experts. Mll do a great deal / good. Articles 
would be available to members who are able to 

secure their insertion in local publication&, 

Other possibilitiels are the eonsiderat[on of 

new markets for electricity and of new electrical 
deelopments, and also the study of salesnianship 
among di,tributors and aint)·actors. 

Other possible fields of useful activity may 
iweur to you, and in this connection I should em 
phasise that the 1/icy and work i€ an A,goeintion 
would be settlea by consultation ami not a bitrai ily 
Sug/estiong in line with the national a:pect (if its 
wor·k woul,1 be en ouraged and, whe,·e fea,ible, 
acted upon. 

I hope that the outline I have given will con- 
vince you of the possible Usefulness of on E.D.A. 
in Southern Africa. 1 might, however, opitomise 
the schenne by saying that its aim is to arouse 

the interest of the community in electricity on the 
broadest po,Aihle lines and ta educate it up to a 
i,oi,it sticli that the prospect comes ED the under- 
taking, fairly well postefl at the outset, instead 
of the undertaking having to seek out its pro- 
Apect5 and do ail the education itself. 

I woiald suggest to this Convention that if the 
idea commends itself to members, aS it does to 
my,elf as representing the Electricity Supply 
C/rnmissif>n, we have *pre the foundations of the 
proposed Aanciation and success in our grasp. 
The various Iupply undertakings are not, of 
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courge, by any means the only prospective bene 
ficiarief. The AR,coriation muRt in,lude man,] 
fnetureys of plant and apparatis or their ]Beal 
represen tative:,retailers and contractors. I suggest 
however, that if we can start with u 1ianimiiy 
among the E],ply undertakings, we can carry the 
rest with ng. It is nece.Aary, 110.vevar, to look ti 
menibers of this Asgociation of Municipal Electri- 
cal Enginee,·s not only for direct support, but also 
for assfstance in the work of organisation. This 
assistance wil[ take the form of Recuring sup- 

poi·tei·s among the interiti mentioned in the area 
of each undertikin/, and particularly from your 
local contr#tors and retailer,. M 6/h undertak 
ing supports the scheme whole-heartedly, I con- 

eider it is bound to bring in with it all those bm 
nesses which depend upon it for their work and 
their livelihood. Moreover in vipw of the diR- 
tances involved. it would not be. prartirable nr 

economical for a central body to canvass the whole 
country. 

A suitable way af ns;sesing the Annual CD#- 

tribution of supply undetakings could he worked 
out. We mi/ht, e.,r.. rn,wlider hi•situr them on the 
annuid revenue of the undertakings. say 0.2 per 
cent. of the revenue with a minimum of £10 per 
annurn and a ninxinnum of £500. Slatisties nin 

not,et available for 1928, sothatit is not possible 
M give the total revme which would aerrue 

if ireneral support wei·e nocorded on the above. 

liabill, but I estimate that we mi/ht expert between 
five and six thousand pounils in the fird year. 

A suitable seale of asessment 3/11(] also he 

.orked out for 1,1/ mantifacturing corporationg, 
their representatives, .perial i.t fi,·ms, rontinctorz. 
retailers, etc. The amount of support given by 
auch concerns would be influenced by the unani- 
mitv, or otherv,ise, shown by the suppy iinder 
takings, and if vou prient a united front, T ron. 

sider that in many instances we can rply upon 
very sub,tlintial contributions. If by means of 
/upport from all those Outgide the Rupply under- 
takin,rs l}lenlselves we an increase tia Alsor·,a- 
tion'w revenue to. say, 19.000 per annum. we 
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Hhould have a devek,pment fund sufficent for an 
adequate canipaign, whic:h will produce decisive 
'eslib. 

The Asociation would 1/ registered as a 

corporale body formed for purpose» other than the 
nialing of 1}1·ofits. and „Guld be coi,trotled by n 

Council. In order to put this latle,· nlattor wl a 
C)11©rete baqug fo• dmeu'Mon, 1 would stigge' 
thal the following orgatlisations or groups be in- 
/oded in the nuake-11/ of thiq Widy . 

As„iciation of Mutilcipid Electrical Engincers. 
S.A. Institute 01' Eleetrleal Enzinoers. 
3/anufacuu]·ent re/esentative, and wlide- 

s.·tien, 
I.elailery "d Ormtractors. 
Elle·tricity S./ly Oommission. 
Victolia Fatis and Trans"al Power Co., 
Local Committees, Cale O.F.S.,Natal, Trans- 

vaal aol lihi)de··in 

TUe exi,tenee of local committees womd, 1 

think, be dem·able to fti,·111 3 means of represent. 
4 1(Tul 1,0;nts of view, and i act as a focus for 
putti,in forward guggestions to the nuria:,0 ment 
and, reciprocilly. for ab31bting the lattel m e.tuy 

ing out its ])1·ogramme in each ayea. 
1 1·om the above, al' executive committee If 

afit,ul five· to seven bhould be (ho•en of your As. 
soclat:on, while the executlve could meet quarter- 
ly or at buch more frequent Intervals a: nlight be 
fau]Id desirable. 

The Conned Jls¢lf might .suitably meet 

w„lunlly w the ouension of the , Invention of 

1/11' As.oeiation, „line the expeutive reuld meet 

quarter·ly or at :uoh mure frequent intervals as 

n,ight be found dip·.11;*1•le. 
The work of the Asmciation would be placed 

in tlie hands Ef a mamaging dirpetar, whn, 11; you 

will appreciate, Rhould bp, ainonsr other things, An 
/jectne.11 engineer. It should he possihle, with 
dile allowances for lor:.1 conditions, to bage our 

proposed organisation to a en/:ider/ble extent 

upon that of the British E.D.A., which hap done 

outstanding work in Britain during the bast four 
w five years, and which i: diteeted hy I.lut-Col. 
W. A. Vignul,5, D.SO., M.I.E.R. 
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I suggest that the natural headquaiters fur 
the A:,ociation should be Johanesburg, but that 
it will probably be found useful mid desirable to 
have A local branch office hi the Cape Province, 
the Fipe State, Natal aild R.ho,lesia. At & out- 
set it might be pract ical, e and economical to link 
these local offices with the chief underti,kulgs of 
the respective areas. e.g., Capet,)971, Bloen,fontein, 
Durban and Bulawayo or Sali,bury. 

Our aim shoulfi be that the AsRociation should 
be prominentry housed, not only in Jolian,zesburg 
hilt also in the main 11·anch offices, in or near 

the shoppi,ig :11 ·ea, 1/,rt that providon should he 
made frn· a permanent Mhow·room, a rest room 
for ladies, a lecti,re rentre amd a plaee where a 
certain amount of exhihition work can be dione. 

The manicipalitia & the towng where these 
offic•q .ill he g itu: Iii might ir„ anably be ask / 
to assist by contributing to the kint. 

My conceptiong of the scheme, of the annim] 
income and the potential parnanne] 119:16 6trike 

members, al fil·/ blu/, as soni, what gia,irloise, 
hut 1 think voil will agree m due cons,derakion 
that the field we propose to till & a very 
fertile one, and that we must not, if we nre 3 
suceped in our appeal, think and act on i 
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lines. Moreover, T think it should he consider 
whether, in *arth,/ this ouranisation, we should 
w endaavour to en•ire its existrnce and vigomus 
artivity for a period of at least five years. It 

will take an .appreciable time to orgarise the 

undertaking And seem decisive ,•milts, but I 

think v nu will agree that if the As•riation is 

broadly founded, given adequate means and ef- 

fertively run, it is bound to produce Buch reculti. 

1 shall be glad if yon will discuss and eritirlie 

these suggestions fully, and, as you only meet 

once a year, if the general feeling is in favour of 
the 8rh me. you hould, I think, endeavour to take 

stepa on this rk·casion provisionally to found an 

E.D.A. for South Africa. 
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1/ shall in due rours/ look for m.ndates 
from your respect•ve Council' in favour of such 
a body and for financinl participation, either on 
the lines I have sugested or on any modifications 
of them nhinh this Convention may choose to 
adopt. 

The President : T think we are all very mueli 
indelited to Dr. van der 111.11 for his excellent 
Daper. T. mp it seems to raise two issues - the 
Airability of the scheme, and the other. which 
is the main question - finding the money. The 
paper· 18 now open for discussion and, I think, 
appeals as much to the Colncillor delegales as 
to t]Le Engineers. 

Mr. A. M. heobA (Electricity Supply Colin- 
igion) : Mr Presiden, and Gentlemen, before 
begmning to Mpeak on the paper by DI. van der 
11311, I would like to „pre. s my extreme /mtitude 
for the invitation issued by yourself and the 

Council to nle to attend this Conference. and to 
Gay how plad 1 am to be able once agilin to nieet 
tlip Councillors alid Engineers together at & Con- 
vention like this. 

1,1 support of thi propfrial Dut forward by 
rECE 

y e.hief, the Chairman of the I'lectricity Supply 
iinmigsion, T muit say I am convinced that the. 
rmation of the Association will be of inestimall• 
nifit in the development of the electrical work 

of this Country and will [c•ad to a Rtill further 
ircrealle of the applications Af electricity and an 
extension of the :Iper lenee of the last few years. 
1 have no prprai·ed contribution on the Kubject, 
but will give yol a few remarkil and hope thi 
w111 encourage others of you to extiress .voll· views 
on the matter. 

T would like to say that there has been no 
conesion botween the C11,irman ct the Cammission 
and myself in this qi,estion, During my recent 
„,it to England, I was invited bv Colonel Vignol/5 
to the headquarters of the Mthh Electrical Dev- 
elopment Assoei:,tjon and spant a most intere,tin- 
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forenoon there, when Colonel Vignoles sliowed me 
the various adver tisements and posters used bv 
them and explained something of the A8$0¢I£1(10I1'S 
activities. 

Gentlemen, we are, or I hope Be are, all 
b/.sikes.s men. and the questjon is - "AR you 

$»ilm to get adequate 1-©turn for the money ex- 
panded on the formation of such an Association ? 
Colonel Vignoles was most mphatic m the point 
that, in England, the Association was obtaining a 
ver y adequate financal return for Tnone» 1/- 
vested in it. 

In January, 1927, Dr. I.ulofs. of Amsterdam, 
Ilill,nd, gave nw some interestinl data bearing 
on the encouragement of the use of doustie app- 
linnces, heaters, etc. Ite had felt that great die- 
velopments were possible in his cit> in that 
direction and be proe•ded to investigate. Speak- 
ing from memory I believe that in tile sunimer 
4 1926, Romething 111,0 6,000 fans were sold In 
Amterdant and. in the nter, upwards of 9,000 
heaters were di. tributed. 

Thp AgNotati,in would, I think, be a means 
of /·eat benefit to the power stations, the pubhe, 
manufacturel, and i·et:,ilers, anrl /11 thosereferred 
to in the address, hhich my Chief has given you. 

Tf thp Development Amciation is firmed. we 
will have the very fortunate co-oppratian of a 

new body being established in this Country shortly. 
namely, the Electric Lamp Manufacturers' 
A.unciation. 1*. van der Bijl has referred to 
others in his paper, but this Association, 1 believe, 
are about to move very rapidly and powerfully 
in the direction of electric lighting, the opening 
up of shou·mmi, the organigation of lectures 
and the general ·disseminatj/]1 of infonnution 
and erineation of t}ie public in general to the use 
of electric light. We will be helped from the out- 
set by the //sence of this pow/ful body of 
expeits. 
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There is one important thing I would like to 
emphasise and that is the responsibility of 

supplier, to give tia public not only reliable, but 
also safe electrical appiances for use in their 
homeN. Nothing di/ourages the public more 

than 1-i«y amplianceq or thing.i nperling continual 
repair. I would urge that, whpn t.he 49*oriation 
is formed, they see to it that the man,]facturers 
w every endeavour ti plarp only the best app- 
liances they rai, on the rna]·ket. 

A great de:11 will, of course, fall ont.he power 
stations in the way of revisiong of tariffs to meet 
the deman,k. Then, if the experiences of /11 the 
constituents of this Ass©cintion ivers to k pooled, 
we might, through fliEr.uswlion, an ive at tariffs 
which woilld be remunerative to both the suppliers 
d the con:uniers of eu•·rent. 

In conclusion, Mr. Pruident, 1 would like to 

add that I hope the Dedopment Apsociation will 
not only lie foymed and get an enthuvia/ic .enrl 
off from the beginning, but, whilt Is more, that 
afterwards tie·e will he no iagging. That Nould 
be the death 1,/211 to in which woul,1 he moit 

4/'bate. 

Mr. John Roherts (T•u,·hah) When T read 
1,2, van d r Itht·: p:*er, I was natur·any verv 

interelted and thought the que,dion m important 
that I eould not Ieive it to the ver.v irairiequate 
1/malk, I would be able to makp in an impromptu 
:,poech and 90 1 have wl·itten my contrbution to 
the dil:ussion which, with >mir approval M,. 

President, I would now like to read :- 

Our As.ociation of Municipal Fleetrid 
Engineers k indelite,1 t„ Dr van der Ilijl for 
bringing thi s mottor of thi formation of a Smith 
Aflican Electrical Development Association liefoh, 
us, and it is to be hoped thilt the scheme w111 be 
brought into being without delay. I think that 
as a body Municipal Electrical Enginee g through- 
out the country can be mid to be fairly live men 
who have workcd hard to develop the us of 
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cketricity in their respective spheres. Dr. van 
der Bijrs /hane is to centralise and e-ordinate 
these effmts to get the advantage of specialised 
and concentrated effort. 

Now I think the first thing we have to em 

phasise is, that we are not starting this movement 
a & mere busine,4 stunt to in/·pase our Iales 
and revenue. 60 ag to make higger /bi fur our. 

4,hes. We embark nn it feeling that the problems 
with which our country in facpd - the ertension 
of tran,port, inmistde.g and agriculture - can 

Gnly be solved by the co-ordinated efforts of 
enginpers, es·peeially Electrical Engineers. Tile 
President of the Chamber of Mines iii his speech 
ilt the rerent Annual Dinner of the South African 
Institution of Electneal Engineers, trulv said that 
l.hp gre:it magnitude of the gold mining industry 
on th Iland is due to the applieution of Electrieit, 
to mining problems, and it is a fact that nlining 
and ilertkir.11 engineering are so closely related 
on thi)50 fields that we car, s/reely in,agine what 
the gold mining industi'v would oven look like 
to-day without electricity. The out-put would 
certainly not be half what it is and probably not 
a quarter. 

What el cti·icity hag done fr· mii,inE in t}w 
I'nion it can do for railways, factories, •riculture 
and the house. Cnmpare the appearance of the 
filthy driver of a ste,im locomotive and of the vaine 
smart lookin, man after his transfer to an electrIc 
unit on the Natal main line. The difference is aw 

sti·iking as that between the poor household 
drudge sweating over her coal stove and tile same 
contented lady after 66 is given an eleetile 
kitchen. These references may provoke a smile, 
bilt they have a profound significance for the,v 
mean that we have an agency at our hand to di 
the work of the world, quicker, inore efficiently 
and rheaper than ever before. 

Wp are fortunatek well placed in South 
Afl·reN. to pursue the country's wide develupment 
of theue of electricity. Pretty nparly every town 
and vilke has its electric plant The last five 
yean have seen the establishment of the Ele/ric. 
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ity Supply Commission on the initiative of that 
progres„ve railway pioneer, Sir Williarn Hay. The 
Commission under the ene}·gotic jeaders} p ,>f Dr 
van der Hijl haM made /'pat strides in that short 

pei·iod and the Commicsion (A not on!.y supplying 
m·rent to two Important sections of Rail Wayzi 
b,it delivering current to 20 towns and villages 
who are iii nicsteases getting itat a price far le#i 
than they could have produced it for themgolves. 
At Cape Town and Durban the co- operation of 
the Commission with the municipalities bas been 
an important factar· in Ap,·ending -the electric 
systemg outgide the triwn areas and hag giwn the 
suburban dweller the eame ble:,Aings of electric 
ser,ire as are enjoyed by the citizen. 

We mue start with the law-makers Ind 
governon. national and municipal, to think elect- 
rically. I.enin, the flitlt /1·eat man to rise out of 
the Woody shambles of the Rus,ian Revolution, 
deter mined upon the establishment of a wast cleo- 
trie 8upply systqm 11& the (irst step towanls 
putting hip country on th, road to peace and pros- 
perity. 011/own country, too, eriesout for electric 
Bel"Lee and wliel·e'·er there is a 1·ive2· 02· a sh eau), 
the farmer must have an electric Dump to irrig'ate 
his lands. The sujrar land' of Natal and Zilluland 
would have their annual production increased at 
least 301, with plectic inigation. We have to 

educate our nilinicipal fathers to the electrie.,J 
idea and to their duty to provide electric service 
at such a price that it ts available for a [I its uses 
in every home, and we have to bring before the 
prospective user of current himmlf to rulise that 
whatever he has M do, he can do It better and 
cheaper if he does it electlically. 

Let us take 111, Dr. van del· Rijl's proposal 
and pursue it enel·getically. AR a first step let 
us pm back lo our 01 n lasks. detprmined eae], one 

to make our own towns the rentpe af am electric 
activity, spreading outward, till each will join up 
ing,ther in mie network, which d embrace / 
South Africa in its Useful"" 
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Mr. 0. Feldmann (Managing Director of the 
A.E.G. Johannesburg) : ]A·. President and Cent- 
lemen, 1 wish w thank you for giving me, a visitor, 
the opportunity of making a few remarks in 

+11//m·t of Dr. van der lijl's suggestions for a 
South African Electrical Development Aspociation. 

When coming . this colinti·v about three years 
ago to re establish the A.E.G business in South 
Af,·in, I waa very much dkhenitened by the 

attitude taken I by private people in Rome of 

the smaller townshipg. I was often told by house 
owners that, what wag good enough for theii· 

grandfathers, was also good enou/h for them. 
They were not keen on having even electric light 
I w/8 1180 informed that elpetrieity was something 
verv wonderful, but that it *as still in its infancy. 
I could not help thinking that T must be very 
much younger than I really am, beentige T have 
being iii touch with this infant for at least forty 
years, and I have never had the idpa that T wab 
nursing / baby. Expreqsiong of this kind were 
very dishcartening. part/ularly. in view of the 

difficulty of a single undertaking to enlighten 
the public on the advantages eler.trieit, offers. 
The cost of prona/an(la of this kind to one single 
fum acting alone is quite out of proportion to 

the advanrages it may gain. An expendlture of 
£100 in this direction would mean that sales to 
the value of more than 2,000 would have to be 
made. My friendly competitors will admit that 
a ennsiderable effort i. 1·equired to produce this 
reailt. An individual undertaking cannot tackle 
this hilge tagk of waking up the public to the 
uge of electrical energy, and the conibined effort 
of an As.s{Kiation as proposed, is necessary to ad- 
V2nce our cause, 

Those who will undoubtedry benefit by the 
Development Association are- 

(1) the consumerf. i.e. the general public, 

(2) all producers of electrical energy, and 
lastly. the producers and importers of 
electrical mateial. 
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T feel sure that the benefils wil] le conside: 
able and The 1)eveloment Associntion niay be well 
described as a Believolent Assoclation. 

Tn educate the present aid /1·061,4}Ctive Con. 
sumers on what can b© done *ith eleetrcity, 13 

by nn means easy, particum,·ly when de/Img with 
people who have not had the privilege of visiting 
Europe or the Unitod States to see what i.% hairy 
done there at the prosent moment. There i Ma 

large amount of work to be done to improve 
methods of lighting. imploved 1,/hting dom not 
neces,arily maan greate· consumption of electrical 
tnergy. i have no authoritv to 3,1, what tlie S. A. 
Lamp Association will do iii connection with this 
/ch, me, but I think. it shauld be whed to join /ne 
to assi:t this general movement by placing its 
lighting propaganda Orgallisition at the dispos,1 
of the I)„elopment Association. The Rame applie, 
to the Cable Manufactux m' As;,ociation. 

Collaboration with architects and hunder, 
seema easential, I have often wunderied vh¥ archi- 
tects do not generally introduce th, practice of 
allowinr the fimire owner, of houses to put in 

'their own lighting fittings and switches. A hou,le 
built on speculation should be cornmeted without 

the switches and fittings In many cases, the 

price of the elect,·ic installation of houses is kept 
as low as possible by the bu,[ders at the expense 
of efficiene.y, quality and ticte. Thi. competitiol 
arniong wiring contractors does not lead to im 

proved wol·b:in:hip and qudity of material em- 

p]/yed, and I think build/,·g and architects should 
be educated to be able to jildle whether· thp plirt 
rical work which they sub let, meets ce,tain min. 
imum standar(16, The Deveopment Associatior 
should not, I think, assume authm Ity on the quegt 
ion ot' deilign of electrieal niatprial. There are 

suffic]/Ill bodies iIi existanee wh¢,se dity is to 

uphildstandard:. Donot jetnle bemisinder,Stood 
on Lhe question of competition; in my Dpinion, 
sound compelition i. a help to deelopment I 

should lilie to state Ihere, that in 0,111% to Slouti 
Afrieu again the A.E.G. believes in H t.,adition l 
right to a seat in the sunihine of this Country. 
Th„ rendered very condde,·able mlt:ince in 
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egtablishing the industry both for Prodlicing and 
for conniming electpical enel·gy on the Rand. 
]Jevelopment, improvement and progress „ again 
our policy gince re-starting three years ago 

On the question of heating, which is the next 
su;,ject. 1·efer,·ed to iii the paper by Dr. vati d„ 
It;jl, as open for improkement, 1 think it is u 

mi.·take to try to imitate a coal file -th electrical 
energy. It i. up to us to Know that a cosy room 
can be obtained withont the emission of smoke 
anfl sillphur .and without concentration of heat 
rays. In the proximity of lar/e Pnwer stations 
in Europe and the United States, the miliod of 

su!'1)1yit•g stem or hot water for heatm pu, pose, 
15 being i],troduced more and more, but in a country 
like this, with fairly warm wintorw, heat from 
electrical energy is pei·haps the most hygienie und 
best way of obtnining a warm house. Chinmey# 
en•itting volumes of dai·k srnoke and fumes, are 
not •mly an eve wre; the.y demonstrate waste of 

common property,namely coal, a national resource. 
Prom my present home in Johannesburg, I overlook 
a poy,/lated valley "d. every evenlig after b 
09102.k, dense volumes of smoke rise from 
thousa« of chimneys, poisoning the refreshnur 
evening air and obliterating the beautiful scener> 
in the distance. A condition of thal kiiid is :1 

crime, and should be stopped by law, when other 
more hygienic fornis of ener/; for heating pur- 
/ses are available. 

One of the n,0/ imiortant imis of electrical 

energy L for small powir puimoges. Con"]merg 
must be shown what can be done with a small 
motor, and I think a sppeial effort should be male 
in this direction. because the peak of the In[)tor 
load occurs during the day time, when no energv 
is used for lighting. The same remark applies to 
the use of dome/ie. appliances. In this connection, 
it mav be of interest to note that. in 1928, lt Wab 
e.timated that 11.3 miltions of electric flat irons 
were lised in the United Statps: over 19 million 
households were supplied with Kervices froni pul,- 
lie utility companies. Compared with coi,dition, 
in the Union, with less than 2 million white in- 
habitants, it would mean that a]jout 200,0(H) electric 
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flat iron, should be in use, I wonder whether 
the tot,0 present number reaches even a quarter 
of this estimate. 

Another title for the A,sociation - I have 
already mentioned 'Benevolent Association' - MouId 
be· "Electrical Propaganda Association." After 
all, this is its essential feature. Prnpagalldi spells 
enthusiasm, and with enthilsisen Ne shall get 
over thedft'irultie, that are suretobe met. ThiA 
brings rn, to tlif attitude the producer.• of elect- 
rical energy may be inclined to idet. If we tell 
con.Unnerb to lise mare electrical enet·gy, to use 
it diferent],·, if we tel) thpin when and how to 

use it, the answer will he - •'We shall be p.ble to 
do al[ this. if voll reduce your taliff. ' 71,/s is 
a 13'obleni whir.1, prod ucers in the Mal·tre centi'i• are 
not confronted with a: much as those controlling 
smaIT powpi· stations, with plant rApacities of 
50,100, or 20OK W. 1 find that often tariffs ave 
not reduced o·i, ing to laek of cou!·age to take the 
wtep. The experience of /·oducers in Germany 
is that the extraordinary rise in con•un'.ati and 
revimie makpz them wonder· why the eliange wag 
not n :wle w·her. Consumers Mhould be t,Arl that 

the more eprgy they use, the choaper they can 

get it. Ilit even a Kinall ledirr.tion in the tariff 
le:ads to a rise in coniumption with the eorres 

ponding increase in rev·enue. This is, however. 
not the main point (mly. Produeerg in the waller 
eenti·es s.lifuld be made to realise the advant/ges 
of n da, load. 1 know that th.e engineer and the 
eauncillor in charge are generally fully Alive to 
thp necessities of their undertakin/s, but they 
have councils to deal with and are confronted 
wit problems such a.g the dist.ribution of revenue, 
and the rising of eapital for extensions. It is 

up to mthorities like the Ele/trie Supply Commiss 
ion and the Provincial Adminatration to help 
to remove this kind of obstacle to development. 

An uninterrupted supply and a steady voltage 
0244 m help dievelopment. 1*·cause then, consumers 

ill not have eause for complaint. Birds, rats and 
iM and even li/htnini: should not be allowed to 

top the supply of electrical energy for W length 
of time. 
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It should require no very lengthy arguments 

convince >013 that the /·opospcl Assnciation 
O.1,1 algn finally knent the nuinufactulfrA and 

importers of electrical imiterial. We are di.goiss- 

ing· a bu:une& proposition, and a proposal th:lt 
means progress, advancement, movement must 
of necess/>, be of benefit to those nf 11, who are 

interested in tIle sale of material. Sp"king, 
therefore, as a manufacturer a representative, 1 

repeat tlial the Association will have our full/st 

sum)01·t. (Applause) 

Councillor D. A. Thonion (Rloemfontein) : 

My friend, 811·, Millar, has mentioned to rie that 
he thought Ulis a matter more far Councillor 
delegates than for the en/neers, and while I agree 
·with hum, to a witain extent. I d{In't think that he 

i. altogether eorreet m that surmise. The Town 

Councils cannot carry on without the Efistant: 
of their official, . lani not going to trouble you 
with much in the way of details for the rea&on 

that 110£ 1:nowing niuch about the subject, I fear 
it will ben case of ··fools rush in wher©angels. 
you know the old saying. But, I do think the 

subject is one on which the Council delegate: can 

express their opinions. From what I've heard 
of the paper, a certain amount of the finenci,1 
responsibility m an undertaking like thi: would 

e involved, mid the Municipal Councils, no doubt, 
ould have to u.sist in ··footinx the bill." 1 can 

ee no objection to the scheme, providing it can 

e made :1 payable proposition and judging from 
the argunient• put forwaid, it seems as though 
it ean be nla(le to paY. If that is 0, I can see 

110 reason why there should be any objection 
against the scheme firn, the Town Councilk Tn 
the fint place it would mean cheaper cun ent for 

the consumer . the Counict never objects to that, 
and, certainly, theconsurrier never objects. Then. 
#/idly, if the Coune 1 can provide current which 
64!Sfm both sections, it will mean the use of more 

current. The only fear that I have, if thig Asaor- 
iation dev eiops, i:· that we, in I[(wmfontein, ought 
have put in u 10,000 K.W. Irpneratm· in the Power 
Station instead of the 3 000 K.W. m we have. 
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1From tile point of view of the man in the 
street, l don't think you nued have any fear that 
the Association will be unpopular. They will 8upp 
oi t any sound schenic. 

I do hope oth, r municipal delegates uill give 
us the be,ierit d their opinion·:, and if the matter 
©ume, up loefore mv Council, 1 aaqurp 

you l shall give I even support. We 
m a debt of gratitude to Dr. van der Bijl 

for his suggestion. I v.as ·,ery pleased to hear 

that the e:,tablishment of showirooms was Augge# 1 
ed as that would give opportlinitie, for demon- 
strations that are much needed and serve a very 

11:eful purpose. 

Mr. W. B. Phel p. (Chahman of the Anuth African 
Electric Lump Manufacturers' Association, 
.Inl•anneghurgl . 

Mi·. Pi·esidenti 
1 would like tothank you andy our As,aciation 

for the opportunity which has been given me to 

attend Mis Conference. 

Speaking as a manufacturer'q representative 
I feel ./re Ulat the papers which are M be read 
/ 114 Conferenee and the discussions which 
foll® will be of th$ irreatist int,·rost .·ind wirl help 
to bring '15 more cio: ely in touch with the prob- 
lemb of the Municipal E.lectric:LI Figineer, which 
ninre riften tfuln not arn Mentical with those of 
the Manufacturer. 1 would therefore like to 

suggel that more manufneturer&' representatives 
are bited to attend tlipse Co],fi ·ences in future, 
and this I think- would be to the mutual knefit 
of :ill partie' 

1 would like to congratulate Dr. win der Bill 
on hic very able Paper 0[i the South Arrkan Elec 
tyic Development A.480Clati0n, to which T have 
listened with the greatest of inteIst. An Assoc- 
iation such as this i, in every way most desirable 
frnm all points of view, and I am therefoi quite 
confident that the proposals will havu the hearty 
suppmt of the Manifictmrs, 
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Mr. Jacobs in his remarks referred to thu 
South African Elect,·ie Lamp Manufacturers 

As miat]on, and 1 would like to state briefly what 
it lands for, TIle louth African Electric Lamp 
Aarocialion is a Brailell of an In k national AMioc 
iation e.,isistin' of the prinebal I.amp lianufact 
urer, of the World; this As,oeiation wag forme 
some years mgo for the purpose of c/Lihoratio 
in em„jection with Research Work, Patentq, Test Itc 

1 

ing Ind Standa]Wisation, the main object 1/ing 
to stabilise the industry and to en ute that at thi 
finish the user dl get a first class article at a 
rea.honable price. 

A. unly une in.stance of how swch collaix,r 
ation is to the benefit of 811 parti/8, a special 
range of 3 I.amps has been gtandal·dised from 
1.1 up to ]00 W. internally· Pi·o,ted, and which 
meant the elimination of no lem than 65 differ. 
ent types of I/inlis. the 1*nefits of this to the 

Manufacturer, the Trader and the u,Ber are ob· 

lious, 

One of the most important ftinctions of the 

Aseociation is to spl ead propaganda for· More and 
Better Lighting. In this connection the Assoe- 
lition h/9 established Lighting Service Bur©aux 
throughout Ainerien und the Continent of Europe, 
the object being to demonstrnte to the consumer 

the prop>er niethods of „34 Eleclic LjNht. 

Tile South African Eleetrie I.amp Associatio.1 
is very sliortly going to open Lighting Sen·ice 
]tureaux of Uns nature in South Africa, and it 
is 1/ped that early next year the first of these 
will be inaugurated in Johannesburg. The ad 
vantagegof such Bur·ERM will ] am sure beobvious 
tn al] the Municipal Electrical Engineera. 

Councillot T. Ericien (Kimberley) : Mr. 
President and Gentlemen, we are very deeply in- 
debted to Dr. van der Bll for 1119 ijaper und ti 
those who have contributed to the discussion. As 
far as Kimberle.v 1 concernal. our whole Council 
and the Engineers are very much alive to electric. 
ity. We have in the last few years, doubled the 
•ale of electric eul·rent, and we have even ex. 

perienced a time when we have had to put the 
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·ake on. because our wives were Apendiv too 
22/ uch in the way of elect],cal api}aratus ],ot as ill 

uncillol· Thon™on'. Ci,e. 

1 hope all of you 11[ go [*ck to your Counrill 
and punil LIW proposal. As far as Kimberley is 

concerned, 1 can assure voil there will ba .Iti·ong 
support of the ASSOCiation from Mr. Morris and 
myself. One point worries me, however. What 

ai·Mle to tell our Couneil:, about the cont}.1/'till' 
to the etttabhOwnent of the association ? Seeing 
thov are the producers of the main elert, ie supply 
to-dan , L]mere may be a difficulty. U Dr. van der 

Bijlcan guideusin any M·it would h/11:pful. 

Mr. Berrard Bullock (Editor ·'S. A. Engin- 
eer') : 1 am per-onally gratified with 

th. reception >01 have F·en to Di·. vnn der 

Bul's paper for this matter of elietriral develop- 
ment i one in which I am deeply int,<rested, It 

18 nearli three yeas since I made the first 

suggestion regarding an organisation in the 
'SOL'rH AFRICAN ENGINEER" and the present 

pavel· is, I may say. a dirpeD oiltrinne of guggest. 
ions made therein two months ago. 

Councillor Mi·icsen is anxious forthwith to 

have defimle finane al propo®/1.9 ta lay before 
his Council 1 do not think the pre,ent paper 
carnic, us as fai· as this. Tes intention is rather 

to sound the feelings of engineern and councillor 
delegates here present. Flze rE€eption given to 

the paper bulrests that when concrete pi»posals 
are made to be laid before all Counri 18 operatin/ 
electricily undertakim there shauld be no diff- 

iculty in seeurifig their allegiance to the proposed 
Ass()Clation. One elin also point to the support 
limilar bodies have i eceivpd in nt.her parts of thi, 
world and t],e siece:s which has attended th,•ix· 

wo'·k. 
I would like to emphasise that the majority 

of our undelakings arp small and that these pro- 

posals touch them as nearly as they do the few 

large unde,·takings. Ther< are many difficultieR 
in the way of bringing wider electrical service 

to con.uniers served by the. sm:111 plants. The 

Association would devote prn·tic/lar attentian t. 

]•elpii. on extensions in plant an• raul·age... 
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tariff policies which win give the great.pit po•ible 
encouragement to consumers in the smaller towns, 
in addition to exhorting the consumers themselve, 
to use more elwaleity. Thi·re /·e still numbers 

of Email undertakicars unable to supply current at 
less than W. per unit. This position to M. iI 

an indication of tremendous room for improve- 

ment, in which an Association can render vital 

48&1•tance. 

Councillor A. I. Clark (Din·Inn): Mr. 
President, 1 think, Sir, there m thi·ee points,in 
the foiming of an organisation, such as has been 
auggested. We look to th·, van der lilil and the 
68=„ for a lead in a mattei of this nature. 
a& the very aim, the very idea, ifi to boom the 
deveopment of eleetrieit, in tin:. Country. •o as 
to be able to supp!.v eturent at the eheape,/ rates 
to the poorest and the nie/nest of the Country's 
Population - that is current fin·heat and light - Ind 
uot for Kettint increased Kupplies fok· power users. 

I think that this is a point that sholild come 

hon,e lo the irmnul·aeturers. It . their burleba 
to boom and to Kive a ven real ass:Aance to / 
organisation of this kind. Ilusinm depends on 

getting ordprs and you can't expect much unless 
M adverthw and mike your mods known. 

Then wain, there are the municipalities, who 
aim try to sell the electric "Juice" they produce 
in order to try and make profils. So far as we 

m Dur ban - which fs, as I said yester·day, the 
emier elert,·iral city of tlie Ullion - are affected, 4/ have 

not yet needed ta boom nili· 91/plies. 
e have achief therEN Mr. John Roberts, who has 

done all that is heressary in boomitig, 4 I. during 
the last few years, have done what I mild to the 
best of my ability. Dur·iny· the last }'eNr, we put 
1.899 electric stnve i in, which I think you will 
:*ree, is commendable. Herein hangs the tale - 

When we started, the suppliers of elertric appar- 
atils /In't like it : they thought we were going 
ti ki][ their business. Eventually. Re got together 
mid held a meeting and explained that we were 
out to make matters better forthem. Wherethey 
mere selling 10 stoves, we wanted them to seil 
100 What was the mult? We paid as much as 

4,000 to one man iii one month for *oves supplied. 



I am very glad Dr. van der Bil] has advocated 
the p.•abli,hment of an organi·gation like this and 
hare it will be i great suecess. There seeni, to 
lie no rea.on why it gljoild not be - if we ali get 
together, 811 1100! C/l· strength, I have no doubt 
bl that it will give the proposal a very great 
impetus. 

The PT·esident : I am afraid, Gentlmen, that 
r cannot ask for any more disCUSS,Ofl on this , 

3natler, as its unfair on Mi·. It/mts, who hay 
d his paper to read, The question is N big 
a one for this Convention to handle. Would some- 
one ligge.t appointing a committee to go into 
tlie bi,siness ft/·ti•er. 

D]·. van del· Bill-: May T sugg·est that we 

appoint an organising committee al it is not a 
matter that can 1/ settled by· this Conventign now. 
T would like to make it clear that. aa inon as we 
have sorne definite propo,ali, you will have to 
approach yotii· respective councils for their Kupp 
m·t. I feel it u·ould I hardly· fair to bother them 
now. until we have mor·e concrete s"gestions, 
The bed way, I think, would he for a provisional 
committee to bp approver bv thi, Asgoelatinn. 
It need not necessarily represent different bodies 
all over the country fer the present, and I would 
suggest the fonowing Kentlemen to smve Init : - 

Messrn. J. Hernard Bullock, L. L. Hor]·/11 
A. M. Jaeohs, 11 8. Lane. U. M. Misaing, W. B. 
Phelp, Major Rendall, John Roberts, R. Sankey 
and E. Weyhausen, 

May r Inggit that, Mn Bullock be made 
Convenor of the or/anisinjr committee. He was 

larirely inst#mental in getting me to strrt thil 
movement. he has made a 0105/ study of the sub- 
ject and has belin a enny.idel·al,le help to me in 
puttin/ forward his mopomal to-dily. The con,in 
ittee .hould comp¥·i- nnernl,ers who ean ea,dly 
get together for discussion and for rirawing up a 
Constitution. Mr. Morrell lives in Pretoria and 
onuld therefm·a. aas14· attend meetings of the 
Committee, Mr. Jacobs is in Johannesbm·/ and 1 
would be glad to have & representative of the 
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Fleetrieity Supply ConmIMion ori the committee. 
T wu,]d appreclate it if Mr. John Roberts could 
suive on the committee, althongli he lives far 
away, for he ha: done go niuch in foste,·ing the 
use of electricity for heating and other domestic. 

Purposes (hear hear). Major liendall would be, 
1 Uilnk, Pitsident of the Institute of Electiical 

Engineers next yeai·, and The other members 

s,Fireited reside in or neal· Johannesbm·/ and 
Would I believe all be of great assistance in fram- 
ing I co,istitution. 

When the committee is formed and has gone 
into the quentifm, they would submittheir 5•12%rest- 
Ions ant recommendations to the municipalities 
and other bodies. 

Mr. G. Chace Brown (Vrede) 1 May I suggest 
a repre.Kentative from one of the smaller munici- 
Palities. I would like to propose Mr. Mann of 
Worcester. }le ha done a lot in the way of ©n- 

eouraging the use of electricity for heating pur- 
Polls 

Mr. John Roberts (Durban) : 1 too would 
pery much like to see more zipresentatives of the 

Inialler municipalities on th• committee, although 
I must admit their difficultv ia to get away, aa 

it cannot a[wan be a,·raild. I appreciate Dl·. 
* der Hi.11 having suggested mv nan'e, but I 
think It will be very difficillt for me to attend the 
meerm,rs and give any assistance. The niatter 
Will need a great (leal of preliminary spa€le work. 
and I think we should have on the committee 
more of the pn/ineers of the smaller municipal- 
itles, who m the people we ]]ave to look lo for 
Support and, without whose co-operation, we would 
hot he able to make much headway. I think it 
Wll] be a real practical way of making the scheme 
a sucess if we could find someone frum the smaller 
towns to 2/1've on the committee, 

Dr. H..1. van der Bill : Mr. Preident, may 
1 M.plain that the sub-committee is not intended 

to he a pernianent one, but only temporary, being 
In[.¥ an or:ranising comI,littee. Their recommend- 
ations will be submitted to the murneipalities and 
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manufacturers' mdtons and other bodies, 
after which a perm..nt and representative 
committee would have to be app„inted. 

We •hould have to approach the members 
of the other organisations to find nut whether 
they would bc willing to serve on the committee. 
The propnsed m·ganising committee would not be 
a committee of the Municipal Eleetrical Engineers' 
Association cnly. 

Mr, E. Vivian ren·ow (S.A.LE.E. Johannes- 
hui·g) : Mr. President, the paper read by Dr. 
m der 11131 is a very inter·/sting one, and I am 

sure the niovenient will receive all the support it 
dewel·ves. As far as the R.A.IE.E. isconcerned, 
we would welcome a copy to be read at one of our 
Mreting.. 

Dr. H. 1. van den· Bill : What lir. Pen·ow 
has .just sugge,ted will come afterwards. It iM 
rid npeebrary to have a pei·manent repreentative 
rommittee at pregent, but a committee that will 
have t.o formulatp a Mrhenip and draw up a con- 
Rtitution for submission to the bodies that may be 
inter./ed and thereafter a permanent body will 
be established, that wil[ be repr·A·.entative of tiW 
intermed hodies. 

Approval of Muggested C.mmittee : 
On the motion of Th·. Eriesm (Kimberley), 

seconded by Mr. Millar (Ha·rismilli), the Conim- 
ittee :Uggested by Dr. van der Bii 1 was unanimous- 
gy a.proved. 

The Pregident : Th, thanks of tbe Associat- 
ion are due to Di·. ¥an der Hill for his help iii this 
matter. We appreciate his advice and assistaice 
ven much indeed. 

Dr. H. J. van del· Bill : Mr. Pirsident an] 
Gentlemen, it is a great pleasure to me that you've 
received my su/gestions 0 1.011. It }ai been in 
my mihd for some time and I am very glad to 
have had the opportunity of bringing / before 
th e Asseelation. 
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DOMESTIC USE OF ELECTRICITY. 

Dy Mi. John Roberts, M.IE.E. Borough 
Electiical Engineer, I>urban and Member of the 

Council. 

1 have been asked to contribute a paper to 
this Convention on the ·Domestic K of Elee- 
tricity"· It E a many-sided subject, and the re- 
quit carn p altogether too late to give me time to 
deal with / m anything but a m·api,y fashion. 

The he.sdings under which a complete paper 
night be divided are /6 follows :- 

(1) The eronomic prire at which eun·ent cnn 
be supplied. 

(2) The ermomic price that the consumer 
can affm·d to pay to comi,letely plactrify 
his borne. 

(3) The effect of the universal use of elec 
tricity on supply systems :-(a) Output, 
and (h) Maximum demand. 

(4) The di•tributian problem. 

(5) Tvpp of doniestic api,haneeg. 

T do not propose to deal with the subject 
2ystematically under these heads. Each of them 
4 worthy of a paper te itgerf, but I will try to 
Cover the ground m / general way. giving some 
fi,Ures relating to the Durban system, from which 
#Irrent is taken i>lelly freely by domestic user·s. 
Derhaps mole so in proportion to its kize than in 
0 /thel· st/ion whieh depends on coal for its 
*ce 01 /wer, for il mui£ be confeiged that. 
leaving out a few s•:,tems with power generated 
fion, water, the fringe of the domestic eleelrical 
Droblern h„ searcely /8 yet been touched. li 

Canada, in Llie systems of the Winnippl Com- 
4,681/n and the Outario Commission. both of 
4 hich gener ate their electricity from water power, 
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Fleetrifieation has made great strides. In Swiker. 
land thps is also the case to a vet·y la,/e extent, 
but in thoce countrieq where eurrent is produced 
from aam pow'er, the (,a induqtry practically 
1„ilds the field; even among Electrical Eng„jeers 
there are many who say elect?·icity cannot com- 

pete with it. and so well 15 gas entreneled :18 4 

means of domestic and industrial heating, that the 
electrical undertakings have for the next few 

years a ve]·y uphill fight before thpm, to prove to 
the public that electrical domestic heatinjr is a 

commercial pri,Rition. There are ,igns, how- 

ever, that the apathy which characterised under- 
tnkings a]1 over the world on th© domestic side 
of our business is disappearing. It is now be· 

ginning to be realised that the field which has 

been almost completely overlooked or neglected, 
has greater possibilitie& of expansion than a 

other, and that the average donatic home whi Pi 
might consume from 200 to 300 units per a nnu 

at pr/Rent for lighting im a potential consomer 2.8 
as much as that per month when the home 9 

completely electrified, or in other words. that the 
domestic users' demand c/n be increased over 

tenfold. Thi), of rourge, will have a inr,Mt pro· 
found effect upon public electricity undertakings, 
buth from the engineering and the economic Doint 
of view. The 11:e of electricity will, of course, 

also greatly extend for mdustnal heating as well 
a, induillial power. and it k very difficult to 
forecast ciosely wilat wifi be the effect m the 
econonic side of the businesi. 

It Is many year, ago since I first directed my 

efforts here in Durban towards the extension of 
the uze of electrleity for donle/ic purposes. It ib 
over 30 years ago that the Durban Town Council· 
on the advice of their Borough Engineer, refused 
the application of a Cas Company to establish / 

privately-owned and operated undertaking iii this 
Wwn. The applicant, were informed that as the 
Town Council had decided to embark on a Munici 
pal electricity scheme they had decided to depend· 
upon electrieity for heating 85 weD as light, and 
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that they would. therefore, not establish two rival 
1/stems in con pptition with one another for oe»- 
homic rea•ons. 1 am afraid that had their ad 
VIGor been an Electrical Engineer he would not 
have been w enterpir],ing, for there weire uot 

many in the Electrical engineering profasion 
in 'h"e day: who could have been found to give 
such far-sighted advice. 

It was about the year 1903. when the Mum 
Pal electrical undertalung had been m existence 
for about seven yea,·s, that I ]/gan W mike ef 
forts to Entroduce alectricity among domestic 
*·E; for heating pui poses. The great "hu'llear 
4 whieli /11 Electrical Engineers were afraid was 

the high evening peak with corresponding poor 
load factor, which frightened us fro•i, goitig all 
Out for domestic heating, ami 1/ Durban 
started in a somewhat half-hear ted way by ,)ffer 
ing a low price of 11£1. per unit for current o 

off the peak, the peak being reekoned as fro 
ihout 4.00 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. Naturallv such a r 

striction as this practically dam ned the buginem 
from the start. In many househokb the mos 

Ims/,tant Ireal of the day was the olie taken in 
the evenung, and consumers were, therefore, not 
iderested in our proposals. 

11, the year 1912 it was decided that all re- 

slrietions on the use of current had lo be dropped 
and electricity put al the service of the consumer 
1%·hen and as he wanted it in the game way as 

Other commodities are hupplied, and the quation 
Of 11,/ best form of tariff to adopt was M·efully 
considered. About that time there had keli in 
trodliced ill tlze kiwii of No,·wich, England, a 

#hod of charging which had the nunits of m 
Plicity and equity. linder that system a ron- 

summ· guar·anteed a mirinitan revenue by taking 
I certain number of units at the ardinar·y lighting 
rates (6d. or there abouts) and further consunip- 
tiog Waa offered at such a price & would enable 
58 to use elertricity for domestic purDoses freely. 
It is known in Engla],d today as t}.e rateable 



value system of charging. The actual minimum 
amolint guaranteed depends on the rental value 
of the proppl·ty. ft is not a /ietitific qysteni, be- 
cause it can,1/ bp take,1 for granted that a con- 
lump]·'s use of con·ent ean be· measm·ed by the. 
rental he pa/. but it haR one ositstanding merit, 
i.e, that the rental value does to a great extent 
depend on the consumer's ability to pay, which i.1 
a very important practical consideration. Thig 
system was, therefore, e.hosen for Durban and 
arlopted by the Town Council with the modific,tion 
that ir.stead of rental vahle the cnpital value of the 
houe waR taken 8 the basis of the minimum 
chau·", far the reanon that it is upon the capital 
value that rates are assessed· in Durbm) and „ot. 
as in England, upon the rental value. 

The method did not extend rapidly ©ven in the 
country where it was introduced, but it i, now 

beginning to he recognised as a fair :111 business- 
like proposition for both the supplier and the con- 

sumer, and only the other day I noticed thilt in 
Manchester the mlin was under emideration 
by the Mwith'.1/1 Ele/tr·icity Sill,ply 1)epartment. 
I am not aware that the system has been adopted 

any Dther town iii thiR country, though 
a sinni- 

drgE': 

systent has been introduced whereby the min{- 
um sum depends on the number of rooms per 
use. I do not propose to go into the conipru·I 

ve nnerit• of the two, except to bay that I think 
the Durban system is preferable. It is interest- 
ing, however, to n,de that frum StatiStieS pub]™hed 
in the "Electrical Times" there are at present 105 
Rritigh undertakings which have adopted the 
Rateable Value systein and 31 which hE,ve adopted 
the hasis of a minimum eon:umption per rooin. 
In fome of theRearoom over 23 square yards (15 
feet by 16 feet) is reckoned as two r 0011,8. R 
should le larticularly noted thaL the basis «f the 
Durban minimum charge is, as stated, tlie VALUE 
of the house and not of the land as „ell. 

The're is given in Appendix 1 particular:1 of 
this tariff showing the minimum charges with 
the corraponding rate on the value of the house· 
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44>d 
lesli attention now to Appendix 2 and Chart 

•. 1. which show the number of units sold yearly various clams of service since the year 1907. 
It w,11 he seen that in thii year, ending 31/ July. 
1907, the units sold for prvate lighting were 
1.517.321. and 1/ the year 1911 the units sold wer' 
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artuaUy less, i,e., 1,468,692, During the year 

ending 31,1 July: 1912, they had increased to 

1.723.914, and it WaK dur·ing Ihis year that the 
tariff explained in the foregoing was /]t into 

force. The increage since then iii this side of the 
business speaks foy itself. In the following table 
i: given the perrentage of unit: 40]d for private 
lighting and heating to the total since 1907 as 

follows :- 
Percentage Of 
lightingand 

Yea,· ending heating units 
list July to the total 

1907 27.4% 
1910 21.1% 
1915 16.8°4 
1920 213% 
1925 82.4% 
1929 16,8.4 

During the last Municipal Year the increase 

in total consumpticm of units sold was 10,900,000 
omits, of which the iner-se in private lighting 
and heating unitR accolated for 7,700,000, and a 
very large proportion of thi, came fi·om the do- 
mestic colisunier for heating purposes,the total 
number of units for private lighting and heating 
amounting to 46.8% of the unit.5 sold for all pur 
/se,. including poier, tramways, bulk supply to 
the Government, and street, lighting, Ind I may 

say thal the increase during the current Mimiei. 
pfly Year is Parger than it ha: ever heen before. 

In the month of Spptember this year the 
total number of units delive,id to maing wa, 

8.386,186. compared with 7,161,214 deliver·ed to 

mains during the corresponding month of last. 

yea•·, an kniease of mole thai) 17%' 

I do not intend to dwell at any length on the 
matter of the price at which current can be eco- 
noinicully sold for a universal domestic service in- 
ituding lighting, heating. cooking, ste. It isa 
subject which would require the most exhaustive 
treatment, but for my own satisfaction I intelid 
to purmue this matter, though not in time for 
this Convention. But there is one thii,g I would 
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like to Eay in this connection, i.e., that I believe 
it Days to adept a bold policy „1 regard to prices, 
because all the tendency & electricity production 
today (with one notabl exception) 18 1/ the d,rec• 
tion of ehea/ning of prieew. Stations are now 

operating atefficiencieg which would icareely have 
been believed to have been nossihIe a few years 
III, and this doe, not only apply to super-stations 
but to station, of quite nloderate magnitude, and 
in thig countr>' a, well as in all other places a 

tremendous cut has ken made 111 the cost of pro- 
duotiou per unit during the past ten years. 

Congella Power Statioji. for instance, though 
it is by no mean, spttled down to economic work- 

ing, is turning out the unit to the mains for about 
1 4 lbs. of coal, which CogtB under .124. (The 
liest figure at which Alice Street could operate 
Was around .id. for c,el). Present costs will 

malenally decrel,se in the next two or three years 
43 the output increases. 1 obse,we iii a recent 
article in the ··Electricil World" of America that 
!t Was eatinated that a reduction of one per cent 
M prices brought about /1 increasp of twi per 
eent 18 conRumption ard con·esponandy (within 
reasonable lim/.) fur /·eaki· reductions. 

In regardto the pr„eat #]deh itpays a hou» 
holder to uxe electricity „411·ely for 411 his house- 
hold puri>uses, this "latter Wab gulle into pretty 
closely „hen we adopted our present scale of 
d]Al·geR, whic·h wan a, far ba€k as 1912. I in. 
Mailed m my own houie a stove and other 

63„13, including a water heater, to discover 
about how much M·,ent was necessary in ]*artice 
to ti,ok fol· an ave,·age sized .ramily for a month, 
and I found thal I was likely to vary from 10 
1„its to 16 units per day with moderate care, 
but could go to 20 units and over with & lavish 

Use of current and large cooking requirements. and 
Under these cirell'stiles al average family -ould 

have lo spend around 30/- p@r mnnth for li/htil 
and cooking if a fairly good watch out was kept to 
Irevent wa:tage. 1 found that this wa, Alightly 
lin·e than the ave]·age faniily was paying for light 
ami coal, but that the advantages of electric heat- 
1ng would be so mnuch appreciated that the small 
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amount extra would be no obstacle whatever. ThiK 
i2 proved t() have 6%" fairly good forecast, and 
1 have taken out tlke consumption ur varlous 

dises of' Con.91]iners where cooking is pretty ex- 
tensively md, and when I wy extensively used 
1 mean that it is used to the exclusion of all other 
forms of he/Ung, and there are /,ven in Appendix 
2 to this Imper the figires in this coniartion, In 
No. 1 di,trict, which is a newly geilled „iea con- 

SistiIIK of good class houseN probably /,sting horn 
£1,500 ta £3.0*) out of a total possible of 94 con- 
sunier: 88 are using electric cuokin,r excluslvely. 
The average con,uniption per month of these 
cookingeonsumersiI .317 Imit8. TIN/..ldistrict. 
whieh ig also a new district there are 111 eleet,·ic 
cooking consumers out of a possible 120. These 
houses are oel.upled by a poor·er class than in No. 1 
d it will be seen Llit the average fs 298 unil. 
The last four Claia are consuniers in Flats, the. 
highe# being No. 6, where the average coribuln]/ 
tion reac]108 as hi/11 a figure as 524 unks. The 

mu nth frnm Septen 1/1+ to October. 1929. is taken 
in al] e./.S. 

It is likely that this information will be of 
intei'est M those who hilve riot yet had much 
experic•neo of the use of ekeetricity to a large ex- 
W 1,/ doniestic customers. 

1 may say that we h/Ve found that our 1/It 
ruslinne]·g, that is thoge among whom electricity 
i, taken up most freely for cooking purpo:es. are 
among the ponver *prtiong of the cummuniti 
rather than mong the wealthy, and t ho re,„an 

is not far to seek. hi the former elise the hou„ 
wifi• spends a good d,/1 of her owi time in the 
kitchen .ind 1. willing to dispense wilh H eurlain 
amount of domestic help if whe can undertake 
er holliphrild duties hpiplf provided tile v.(>rk 13 
ot too al ·cluoug. Ti, the hett.er e!,u,s hous©h.4,1 
h.·F the laily of the house spends little or no 

.e in the kilhen, and •here economy bils not 

' be :4tu died to the same extent, things me apt 
' ],e allowed to remain as they are, partly frum a 
eling that native spi·vants will 'Hit 'ive the 

Ime care Init attell,lan to electrie a .1)]iance; /1/1 
from an inelinatirm to let w'hat is apparently well 
alone. 
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Up to the year 1923 electric stoves wei·e be- 
Mg installed steadily by embumers, but quite 
alowly, and our rerorits /ow that there wern 110 
21(ives install©d in consumer.9' prenises duri./ the 
year ending .st July, 1923. 

]1 wa:4 ,!1 1924 that the Elecll·,cid Delartment 
deter]•m/ tri niake a spriong attack on the dorie- 
tie poiblem. Memlia·• will remember that at the 
wki of thai year 0111· Anni:d Convention was held 
in I 'rhan and an Electrical Exhihition si[ lar to 

the /.„/]u>w going,in in ]1!oe,niontein was held in 
0411 Town Hall la•ting for three days. 1. April 
of the fullowing year (1928) we got our ens v Day 
Ulent. ·:chpme throujD• and this Fave a decided im- 
Petus to the business, as wllt be seen from ATI 
rundix 4, which shows the number of stoves in 
Mt,1[led toi·everyyearending,31/,July. 192*was 
our Mk yeir, although there is noD much Klgn of 
a serioug diminuti,m 1.he number· of stoves sold 

hist month (Sepienilier, 1929) being 117 The 
Imin outhne of this scheme may be of lilleI'USt 
to 111/1 „beis 

The Tm Qu ,toes not I)urdiase [)]· stock 
Stoved.hpti,8elves:4 rrhe enn81tn•e•· may buy what. 
c ver make „f stove he please: from a nlimber 
adaitable locally, all of which, howaer, mils, oh 
tain AI,Prowa or the Department, and a re}tjfj- 
eate by the Depal·lment ].4 given before a stove 
ran lie •old under the •eheme. There are now· 11 
difiant makes of stoves avanable. being chiefly 
©f English and Canadian manufa„ure, but one 

locally made stove I included in the list. The 
Cor]Hiration pays the sup],lier out)·Ight for the 
alive as ®on as 11 14 inst:died. A suppller M 

Pe,·mitted to niak e I to 25 :, 1,r<,fit „1„.ve lan de£1 
e„st, 12 1)eillg· allowed al,ove tkiis laii,le,1 Cost as 

expenses for jissembly, del„ery, etc., so that a 
stove which he can land for €18 13 taken as citing 
£20 sold, and he lS allowed to charge £25 for it. 
He must produee supt„,tring document, to the 
Town Treasurer m regard zo his costs. The /111 - 
chaser then make, pa>imit to the Town Treasurer 
in monthly 111//ments over from one to three 
year, Lit, the fi,st of every ]noi,th, /11/ the agree- 
ment alipulat„ that if he is behind m hi: pay- 
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ment, for his Atove the Council have the right lo 
€nt off cul·rent. This provigo, together „ith the 
fart that two sureries milst he provided for the 
lue fulfilment of the cantract, (and thea. mullt 

Le ,·egistered Inale property own/1 0 has /1 vented 
any b to the Town Counril, th/igh the total 
amount advanced Aim the trnning of the 
Heheine excearIA £90,000. The amount at. pregent 
outstanding 1 under £80,000, and thi& amount is 
more Le· less stat]Dnary, expir·ing contracts just 
alout counterbal/neing new contracts 1,/ing 
entered int». frhe Cor/ration charges 8% 
interist. on Ititandings, And a. our loan.9 are al 
5% the difference of 1% 2/ available to cover 
clerical ...Res 

In i egard to service cannection. and wiring 

the Department mereaw the size of the Service 
wires when a stove is installed without charge to 
con,ulners, but z is nereusary for the cons/mer 
to mci·eage the size of his mains, and the 
co:t nf thiI work is 1181]ally fairly heavy, vary- 
ing from £8 to £15. and the consumer k allowed to 
pay this in instalments also if he is a pi'operty 
owner. The minimum cost of the stove avanable 
under the ic:heme iA £6. 

Men,hers will he interest,•d in the water heat- 
ing question. Appendix 4 showb ali the number 
of water heaters installed each year „noe 192:1, 
liut th s /6 byno means the fun number'inga large 
number vere installed previous to that year, m 

much greater numbers, in fact, than elcew·1< 
2loves. 

Wp cal/Illate that we have considerably inore 
than 4,000 water heaters and about 6,000 stovel 
on our circul,g. 

When a biliverial heatil Ser vice WHS fll:t 
sugge814, moit supply Engineers expressed g""e 
douht.A 88 to whether thl, could be done commer· 
/:illy, fear.K heing expressed That the peak would 
he so heavy that the aimnal 10 Id factor would fal' 
50 serinusly that rhe 'sarvice eou Id not be given 
at a reasonable price. I give in Appendix 6 the 
the annual load fa tor in Durban since 1922, dur 
ing which year zf may be take,1 that there wei' 

mily about 2(H) stole' on ue elleuil and they :o.]d 
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not have heen seriously affecting the peak. It 
will he observed that for the last three yeai s tlie 
load factor has remained steady at 38Y1, though 
this is, of course, somewhat lower than it was I 

1922, the figure for The year being 15%. 
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I give on Chai·f >In. 2 a e.urve showing the zn 
..ase in the maxini'Tn load monthly since July, 
1923, also the monthly bed factor and the annual 
1/Rd factor. lt. will he noticed that the monthly 
load factor varies frim 48% to 17.6 . These 
load factors are reekoned on units delivered to 
the mains from the Power Station. 
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T alse Khow on Char[ No. S attached to this 

palm the daily load ruives iii winter over one w 1 
for three yem (1921, 1927, and 1929) and fr 9 
theiw it will be seen how the character of the 10 : 

has changer, this change 1/ing undoubtedly large- 
Iv due to the extension of the doinestic supply, for 

it inu,t he understood that the curves represent 
the output of ei]rn•nt from all Gources, including 
liighting, heating, power, tramwAys, etc. It will 

be interesting to note the great advance In output 
ona Sunday. In 1924 the midday Deaton Sunday 
was under 5,000 Kilowatts: this year it was 13,•00 
Kilowatts, being nearly equal to the evening Deak. 
It is also interesting to note the difference be- 

tween a Monday and a Tuesday in 1929. The 

output on a Tuesday is always consideralily more 

than it is an a Monday, because there is not so 

meh cooking done in the latter day as one would 
expect because of that British dompAtic dietary 
characteristie, namely the consumption on Monday 
©f tlge remains of the Sunday joint. 

It must be admitted, however, that a :1% 
yeal·ly load factor cannot relit·„ent ideal r.ioduc 
tien conditions from the point of vi. v. ,if i,ro- 
duction cost, und inuch thought hnE bepit Riven to 

m.cans for improving thi, annual load factor. 

There are, of cou„e. two n,ethods which both have 
have the Baine affeet And which can both be put 
into operation, the one being romplamentary to 

the other. The first is to encoin·age ofi'-peak 
3upply, and the second is to restrict eur,·frt on 

the peak, ]]i DUrlmlf, we meneour·aging off-peak 
supply by the offer of contracts for snecia! rn,er 

purposes meh as Cold Storage, Inigath t'imp. 
ing, etc.. whereby a special low rate i. niloted o. 

condition that m current is used between the 

Mth April and 15th Augud between the hours of 
4.80 and 7.80 p.m. We areals„ offering m·renl 

at cheaper rates for illuminated signs, and have 

now a /·opositio,1 0 sul]Ply cu, re,/ fo,+ Bak//'8 
ovens at as low a rate as Ad, We have a suf- 

ficient number of Bakers ovens installed in 

Durban to have demonstrated to Rakers that no 

other form of heating can compare with electricity 
The tariff at the present time is .Od. per unit, 
hut the =Obst of current is su meh in excess of coal 
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that it is very· difficult to persuade the larger 
hakers that the advantages of electricity will make 
up for the extra cost. At the lower rate. how- 

ever, I fe/1 quite confident that it will only be a 
mater of time ,hen all other forms of bread 

baking will be SUPeheded in Durban by electricity. 

In regard to restrietion of the use of current 
on the peak, the De/ulnimt has often considered 
what means can be taken to liduce domestic con- 
sumi]>Tion at peak times. It i obvious that 11 ig 
Impossible to restric the hours of ordinary zook 
ing. The consumer naturally wants his coot·ing 
to suit. himself, and not at times to suit the roni er 
Station. 1 think 1% Is vo•sible. however, that 
//me means nlight. be taken to restrict the use of 

ater heaters to off-peak timeN. This can be 
./.2/ ne in two ways, 2.3. fintly by eontrolling the 

atel· heater m·cuits with a time switch. or 

mindly, by M connfeting the stove with the 
ater heater that both cannot be used together. 

Un Fortunately ihere are 30 milny of these ap· 
pliances m use now m Durban that it would be a 
very great expense to make an alteration now, 
though the plan is still uilder consideration. A 

reliable electrically-wound time-switch is available 
at / co:t of nliout / and it would coi:t about 
another /2 to inslat and connpct it up, maling a 

total of £6 ready for service. It would thus cost 
4, say, £23,000 to so fit al[ the water heaters in 
Durban, at m annual charge. allo„ina top'' 

interest and dept·e•iallon, of £2.GOD per annum. I• 
woi,ld probably co# at least £1,000 per annum to 

in, pect, maintain. and repair these time•witclies, 
making the total cost £3,500 per annum, It is 
difficult to say to what extent the maximum load 
401/ld be j·educed if every one of these time- 
2'A |1·cheb were switched off on the peak and be- 

eat,Ge we have no means of Knowing how many are 
on circuit at peak load tlierdore somewhat dif- 

fieull to estimate what saving in Ube Station's 

ItandiI//charge: 0,1 ge]•erating plant would result. 
but a.5 1 stated, the position i.% being investigated. 
and eve, so large a capital expenditure af £2j,000 
might possibly pay 
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Another method of achieving the same result 
and probably / a lower capital ex/nditure. would 
be to instal a two-way switch 80 that when the 
/ove i, switched on the water heater is auto- 

matically switched aff. This method has been 
frequently Ruggested by others studying the pro- 
blem during the last year or two, and the idea 10 
one well wm·thy of consideration. There is one 
doubtful factor. however, i.e„ whether, in house- 

holds where the use of the stove for cooking is 
extended over Reveral hours A dav, a consumer 

woilld obtain the amount of hot water he requires 
during the hourg while the 81.oveig not in use. It 

is our intention in Durban to very carefully study 
the problem and make 4 our minds whether the 
disadvantages of a fairly high capital expenditure? 
to the Department and the possible inconvenience 

the consumer would he worth the saving wh/h 
ould be made by the reduction of the peak. I 

5.*: 11 say, however, that if we were beginning afresh 
1 think it is extremely likely that one or other of 
the suggestions 1 have made would be /dopted, 
and this expregsion of opinion may be of interit 
to those who aye in the e/·ly stages of t.heir 

doniestie w Irk. 

There is no doubt that it pays all supplier·q 
to £10 their //0,t to im/·ove load factor provided 
they hear in mind that serious inconvenierice to 

cii/onlen mu# he avoided, for the Ayst object 
to lle aimed at is 1» serve the community and not 
to ger. a ;rood load fac Ii!·. ] f one can do both, so 
much the better. The Mul ban peak Is unfort„ 
nately n very char/c,ne a refer, of courge, to the 
winter peak, which m the only one of im]*u'tance, 
lagting not more than n quarter of an 11„,ir or s.). 
It must be ierneherpd that this peak occurs not 
only on the Station but (m the dist,ibution mains, 
and while Power Station machinery can hoover- 
loaded for short periods safely one cannot avoid 
presnu·e drop // mains, and this 2 ,>bjectio/able, 
even jf it last< only fir· a Rhort time. One niwit, 
Eherefore, not only eonside, the point of view 01 
the Power Station when improvement of load fae. 
tor Is bebur studied, but the distribution and 
tr·nizimisgii,1, sy,Wrn as well. 
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T)urban, af the larger towns in the country· 
happens to have the worst condition in regard 
te il winter peak. It is furthet east, and the 
me]·irlian whirh fixps the time for tile Union 
passes ahnMt ex:irtly through Durban, so that 
in Durban our tline. 15 true accarding to the sun. 
Joh nnesburs is abolit 3 degrees west and has thp 
advantage in evening hours of daylight of about 
12 min,ites: over Dui·han. Capetown i, about 13 

degrees west and has the advantage of 52 minutes. 
I reckon thal if Durball lay on the Johannesburg 
meridian and all ocher Indition, reinained the 

same, our winter 1/ak w„ild }c at least 2000 
Kilowatts lower. Our peak time im exactly at 
5.Sh each eveninir during June and July. Thisis 
at the tinte when offices & ship, are still burning 

cmt/in amount of light, when a few power con- 
mers are still working, and I hen the tramways 
p busiest. At all other times of the year. of 

«011·se, We 0 the advantage of shorter evenings, 
arkness falling eve•·y day soone<· than in more 

esteriv part< of the I]nion according to the 
ock, but we rould, perhapg, afford to loge a 
uarter of an hour of daylight every day of the 

yeal· for the sake of as/vul mi the /pak in win·ter. 

T attach to this paper a photograph of a hlock 
thart made up of cardboard shms agsembled 
togeth©r, each sheet heing Cut out ti the shape 
of tho daily den. and for m·rent on the svstem. 
Fis char t ia of great Imbe to us iii watching the 

/lowth of the load and its varying characteristics. 
li w/1 probably be :4130 of 1/ter/St to members. 

I must al,ologise for· the 113·evity and scrappi. 
ness of this /per, but •t /ill /1 ©1131319 a¥©use some 
discussion und on this account will prove of some 
Value. 
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Al'22-% 1. 

'•Scale ·5" Fisrures. (Rateable Value Tariff). 
Valtl:ltlot• Of Minimum No. Minimum 
R.ilding' of Units Monthly chi/ 

£ 8. d 
20 9 2 9 
so 12 5 0 
40 13 6 3 
50 1A 7 6 
60 21 8 9 
70 23 9 7 
80 24 10 0 
90 26 1010 

1,00 28 11 8 
1,10 29 12 1 
1,20 30 12 6 
1,10 SS 1.1 9 
1,60 S5 14 7 
1,80 36 15 0 
2,00 37 155 
2,20 38 15 10 
2,10 40 16 8 
2,60 42 17 6 
2.80 '13 1711 
1,00 44 18 1 
A,20 45 18 9 
1,10 46 19 2 
5,60 47 19 7 
8,80 48 100 
4,00 50 1 010 
4,20 51 11S 
4,40 52 118 
4,60 52 121 
4.10 and above 54 126 
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Appe<Dix 2. 

Analysis of Total Units sold, from 1907. (See Chart A-• 1). 

Private Private Municipal Street 0OVt. 
TEAR Lighting Power Ughting Lighting TraI,lways Lighting Total 

& 1•eating &Power & Power 

1907 1,547.521 499,722 €70,913 47,000 2,266,217 5,611,478 
1908 1,182,799 517,794 981.605 673,160 2,459,302 6.016.860 
1909 1,388,046 636.9·36 1.128,411 700.000 2.611,367 6,462.810 
1910 1,417.089 712,719 1,098,888 710.331 2.771378 6,716,628 
1911 1.468,692 809.330 1,140,949 728,010 3,249,623 7./96,62:/ 
1912 1.723 944 1,437,324 1,163.370 733,336 3,389,712 553,all 9,023,699 
1913 2,085,208 2.322.764 1153.881 719,203 3,701,340 8,867,386 13,752,984 
1911 2,370,9ll 3.383.717 1.051.835 915,366 3,909,710 3,824,889 15,126,678 

2 1913 2,971,181 5,680,174 1,034,592 901.]65 3744,880 8.307,927 17,659,922 
1916 8,198,811 7.092,749 1,078,299 887.31 8 3569,109 8.707.363 20,025,006 1917 4,207.186 7,623,612 1.240.463 944,·348 4.138,135 8.843.617 21,997,881 
1918 5,012,634 8,846,323 1.254.885 916,598 4,62,086 8,8413.112 28,886.670 
1919 5,700,761 9,505,797 1,285,819 935,058 ·1,638,488 3,811,293 23,897,208 
1920 6,661,162 10,003,663 1,/28,804 987.463 8.421607 4,235,068 28.393.769 
1921 7,813.068 9,876,927 1,896.179 1.067,919 4,874,018 5,1181,120 SO.101.109 
1922 8,926,201 10.861,143 1,418,894 1,073,998 5,667,370 5,12(1,518 33,870,131 
1925 10,388,113 J 1,372,·520 1.811.019 1,108.825 6,071.738 3,741,609 36,•188.846 
1924 12,799,174 13,083,901 2,024,886 1,223.Bao 6,298,930 6,494,982 41,871,922 
1925 15,602,9818 13,033,218 2,272,287 1,306,336 6,847.111 7,090.860 48,163,245 1926 19,082,888 17,844,933 2,348,871 1,613,600 7.218,928 7.73.1.866 55,811,166 
1927 2.1455.841 19,212.392 2,512.OIl 1.909,179 6,651.064 7,957,631 62,697,951 1928 30,177,558 20,494,727 2,050,958 3,048,409 6,096,431 8,490.496 69,858,629 1929 87,80.976 22.730.940 2.032.126 2.371,720 6,662,799 9,051,935 80,733,496 



Appp.mix 3. 

11eturn of C"Burner'/ ave]·agP '01 bl].p•ion in vanous districts 
per month, in Septe/,h/,0/liber, 1929. 

Toi£1 Toial Total Average Average 
No. District Consumers cookill Units per per 

.....ta' consumer cooking 
coiisun•er 

1 Evans Road & 
Nion[sni, /load 94 20,936 329 347 

2 Cowe¥ Ild. 

IIousing Scheme 77 63 20.438 265 214 

3 Stella Park 
Fhlnte 120 111 :4713 281 298 

4 Winderniere Flats 
M.·ine Parade 20 18 5,641 282 :107 

5 Beach Ma]™ions S7 28 7,683 208 260 
6 Springfield Mansions . 

Mum·ave I,oal 14 14 7.838 524 524 
7 Mii:grave Man'Ions 

Musgrave R(>ad /0 19 5,972 298 814 

APPENrix 4. 

NuI,11£1·of electriestoves and water he•ters in.qtalled every year 
since 1901 

Year ending S tst July Stoves Wate•r Heaters 
1923 110 292 
1921 228 321 

1925 207 872 

1928 616 521 

1927 1,30.1 711 

1928 1,/M 791 

1929 1,399 710 

Ai•pENI•Ix 5. 

Annual L// F/,·tor and M 8/imum Load, 8 ince 1922. 
Year Ai,nual Load Factor Maxumm Load 

Kil"·atts 

1922 45 8,815 
1923 41 10,150 
1924 47 11,150 
1925 42 14,185 
1926 44 16,100 
1927 38 20,150 
1928 88 23,428 
1929 38 26,680 
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Mr. Joli, Roliert.4 (Dul'ban) : Mr. Poole hay 
drawn my attention to the fact that T wai booked 
to say 6omething about the electrical exhibition. 
1 dan't know why 1 uus chosen to do that and the 
only thing I ean sa.v, Sh·, is that you Mr. President. 
arp to be enng,·atulat,d on the gicem of yours 
last night, Unfortinat« 1 could not get round 
in the crush to see much, but later. 1 hope to pay 
the exhibition another visit and devote more 
attention to k 

Mr. P,·esi{11•nt : T thank you, AIr. Roberts, 
for your very interesting paper, but I diet see 

why you should need to ainlogise in Your con- 

cluding para/raph. Although the paper niay be 
brief. it k one that is vely intpre/ing and takes 
a lot nf digesting It iM now open for· discussion. 
Contlenten 

Mr. L I.. Horrell (Pretora) · Mr. President, 
Gentlemen, 1 think Mr Roberts, the pioneer of 
electric cooking in this cow?try, deserves the con- 
irrat/lations of us all. Undoubtedly he has done 
more towardi ina·easing this type of load than 
any other engineers in South Aflici. 

We have now over 900 electric 6toves in Pre- 
taba and the average account amounts to 29/7 
for cooking and lightmp: and 39/10 for lighting, 
cooking and water heating. At this figure the 
electrical installation compares favoural)[v with 
the coal stove, and householder, are thereby in- 

duced to initall the eleetrir type. Despite oul 

loan sy,tent, we find that the initiall cost ot in- 
stallation is the chief 01*tacle. 

I sometimei think that contractors should 
assist Councils more by giving better Aervice h 
18 essential that complaints from hn/.spholders 
should kiceive prompt attention and a nkilled 
workman dilatehea to remedy the fault immed- 
iately. Un se eontractors are prepared to give 
thi, met/lire attention. I :.m of opinion that 
Municipalities should spriOUSIV con„der the ques 
tion of establiihing their own service station. with 
a highly efficient slaff to attend rat idly and effect. 
ively to faults on all types of househoid electrical 
applinneeg. 
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Mr. H. A. Eastman (Capetown) . Mr. Ttob- 
erts has presumably nat intended to set out the. 
Principal points for con,ideration in developing 
the Dime tie t.-se / F.lect city in the order of 
their importance. If this had been intended lie 
would no doubt have given an ealliel· place in 
the list to 'the di,tribution problem." The fir:t 
ea..pntial for anv development scheme is so to 

Dlan the dktrilallion system - and /f necessary to 
reconstruct it - that it is, or can lindilv be exlnd. 
ed to be - suitable for meeting t],0 increased de- 
mands. and consumption modueed by future 
reduced ehanwi und facilities whieh might be 
/anted for the installation of clectrie appliances. 

As Ant example of the yegults of disr·egarding 
thia requirement I might mention the cam of 
the Wynbers Mumcipality which for many year.% 
before unification with Capetown placed practic. 
ally the whole of the prof,U of its electi·kity 
undpitakings to the relief of general rate: and 
spent only a ne/ligible ariounD on the ntaintenanee 
and extension of it, distribution system. At the 
tlme of unification the di/ribution mtem was 
enable to supply even the normal increase m re- 
Nun·ements of electric energy, and in order to 
wintain a supply at all the (lapetowel Corporat- 
ion had to spend £30,000 " reconstmetion v. 01 k 

during & fint b'par and was compelled to main- 
tain the tai·iffs at a higher apprage W" while 
1.his w·ork was in progreAs t11 an in the remainder 
Of the Unified Municipal Area so as to keep a chnek 
on the growth of the load untn the system had 
been put into reasonable order for meeting the 
demand. A further 550,000 was spent on tw 

L nderlakilig in tile following >ear on reconsh·uel- 
ion #ort. to make Jt suitable fur the anticipated 
Increase in demands when the tatiffs B er; made 
uniformly the same /1 iLl other parts of the 
4/11:cipalit.v. The tariff rates and the cost of 
aD/Hances installed are the main con«iderations o 

a consumer in adopting the 'use of electricity. The 
Drire per unit however need not be reduced to 
Unecolemic levels merely to encourage the Use 

°f ©lectricit# In unlirifita],Ip Mel·vlce:. ·I'lle tariff 
douM rather be determined by what the service 
h Worth and what The consumer may reasonably 
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bo expected to pay for it. If at that pr·iee a profit 
is made, thig should go to meeting the loss on 
other services wh ich are being encouraged to the 
ultimate benefit of the undertaking and its con- 

suniens, any 1:]ance being contributod t. interest 
charges to the reserve fund: f./· the replacement 
and extension of plant and equipment. 

Ag an illustration of the influence of the 
tariff on the consumption I would draw you] 
attention to figilies in a i·ecent 1pport by the 
ITydro I.litch·ic Popr Commission of Ontario 
where it is btatpd that'of all Units used Ly Munici 
palities in then· agia of supplv for domestic pur- 
poses 86.25% was sold at 1 9 cents or less: 12.4 4 
at from 2 to 3.9 cents: 1.8% at from 4.0 to 6.9 
cents; and only 0.1% at 7 cents or more per unit. 

We have taken out figures in Capetown that 
ahow ec,neli,8!vely that the lower the price the 

irreall' ig the rate of growth of consumptlen. 
111 1922 the consumption at lighting, heating and 
cooking rate.5 was 5.8 millions per an„uni w]th 
m average price paid of 71(1. per unit. This hail 
iner aged tn 9 S million units per annum in 1925 
with in ;iwi tle price of 4 M. per unit. but upon 
milkin/ further reductions in the eharges the cori- 
sumption increased farmore lapidly and was 184 
million in 1928 when the average price was SW 
per unit. That i: tn sav, the consumption for 
Ughtlng·, heatin; and cooking buckeased nearly 
four fold when the average 1,1 ice was halved and 
4 further analysis shows that the consullption 
for betting and rooking purposi only, whilc ren, 
aining almost steady at an average price of 13/44 
pei· unit rm·eased ei*ht fold in five .,ears when 
the :ver/l price fell to 0 98. per unit. 

1 under·stand that the figure of average con- 
sumi'tic,n for Durban of 347 units per month for 
an ··al] electric" home includes also tile provision 
of hot water. If 60 the figure shows very cleariv 
the effect orn the eonsumption of electrica, of 
climatic condition, and geographical position. The 
average consumption of an all electric house in 

Capet,win for lighting, heatin@· and cooking is 
8.50 units per math while a hot water supply 
syRtern wotild use at le:Ist another 300 to 850 unita 
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111 Capetown rapid strides have been taken 
in the use of eleet leit, for *ater heating on the 
continuou, thermal stoiale system at at a tariff 
of 30/- per K W. per nionth. Ver.v little trouble 
1, met *ith due to the wariation in inlet temperat 
ure of the wider in silmmer :ind wmtpr which is 

much lesa than fo, instance in Jnhannpslnn·jr and 
Pretorit.'Hooster" heaters are haw·ever u.ed 
in some eases in Conjunction with '·Continuous" 
heaten in oi·der to xpeed lip the supply o. k 

water if neces,ary lind these can be /Ked tu com- 

Den:ate for the w·iation in ,nmnner and winter 
111]el teniperatures. For ordinary domestic pm. 
]**les in the average lionse of five rooms we find 
that n SO gallon eantintious water heater with a 

M /alt e®ment gives entirely- satisfactoiy re 

Hulls and this method of obtaining hot water is 
boing more or le,3 *tandardised in 30 gallon 
(MOO to 600 watts) and 60 gallon (75,0 In 1,(»] 
Watt) 8iZE.4. 

Boostpr heate]·g wherp used are aupplied *ith 
eleetne energy at the ordinary tariff late of, at 
TE·esent, 1 d. per unit. 

Having in Mindi the possibility of quoting a 

lower rate than the present day equivalent of ld. 
Pei·unit for continuous waterheating if the water 

hoating loaid can be "kept off the peak'• we have 
for &"me time been collecting infolmawn as to 

the p,·actical reAult, obtained in other under·tak- 
1]4rs of carrying out switching operation, at a 
distance by superimposed high frequency f.,111·ents 
(488 tn 800 cyclez per Mocond) on the d•tribution 
network }Jv mans of whieh tuited jelays BonM 
be used to contr„1 the local water liating supplies, 
but we ],uve not carried out experiments in this 
enection ourselves as yet. TIle best arrange- 
ment is obvious),¥ that by ,whieh such switching 
011(·rationa are controlled at the Power Station 
and although this contro! can readily be obtained 
by nieans of auxilian· wires run 011 the exi:litg 
distributiOn syste],1 it is thuught tlmt this 83·stem 
"3„1[1 be more expensive than 8/ which we are 

lookin' int'. 
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In Capelow,1 we find that hire purchase fae- 
ilities are granted by the ejecti·ieal dealers on 

reasonable te]·ms and sn f,/· t.he Cri,incil hai not 
inaugulated facilities of this nature for domestic 
/19]innees though t h/,done so for some years 

in rpE.pect of electric Motors. 

€ang,·m then adjmirned at 12.50 p.m. 

Mayoxil 1.unchoen held in Polley's Hotel. 
'1·he delegates were entertained to luncheon at 

Polle>'s Hotel by the Mayer (Councillor Sol. 
Iia·:it and The Town Council. 

••i S•N: 
Durilig Ule afle,noon the dekgates 111:pected 

the Muriewal Power Station, where m official 
photogr:11>1 was taken, and in the evening they 
wited the Lamont-HISS©y Observatoi > on Naval 
Hill. !/ing show·n al·ound by Professor Nos/ter 

and his staff. 

WEDNEADUY, 13th NOVEMBER, 1929, 

The Convpntzon rexumed its proceedings at 
·10 R. m with the President (Mr·. R. Macaulay) in 
the Chaii, there b#ing prement 

Mpmbers- Mews. T. P. Ashly (Quee!,3 
tnwn), L F. Biekell (Port Elizabeth), W. H. 
Blatrhfo/1 (Grey·town), G. Chace Brown (Vrecle), 
R. D. Coulthurd (Oudtishoorn), P. W. Dads#el] 
(Cradock), 11. A. Eastman (Cape Town), R. W. 
Fletcher (Krugersdorp), A. Hadfield (Gwelo. 
S. It.1, A. Q Harvey (Middleburg, Clitic), J. Hooper 
(Robert: on), L. L. Ho]·rell [Preto,·inh J. Iverach 
(Grahan„town), S. V. R. Lewis (Aliial North). 
W. Mortimer Mail (Kokstad), F. C. D. Marni [Wor- 
easter T. Millar (Hurrismith), H. A. Morrig 
(Kimberley), H. M. S. Muller (Upington), P. H. 
Neweornbe (Alice), L. Ralst(n• (Dundee), John 
Roberts (Durbin), J. H. Roge)·9 (Fort Boadfort), 
II. G. Simpson (Colesberg}, L. B. Sparks (Pieters- 
burg), T. Sitcliffe< Renoni). J. Vowies (KiI•g 
willianistowl) : 
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2 sociate Membe,· F. Cagtle (Cape Town) ; 

92·17 
legate- Councillors W. C. Adcock (Port 

IC1iza th), J. Blaker (Johannesbur/), A. T,- Clark 
(Dll n), J H. Dersiey (Bloemfontein), T Eric- 
sen imberley). D A. Thomson (Hlnemfo/lein), 
and A. WithinAhaw (Cape Town) P. R. O'Hall- 
cnn (Ki· ugeradmp), and P. de K. van Heerden 
(Cradock} : 

mitorq- Me:·srs T. J. Allen (Petrus Steyn), 
11. S. Be]1 41:ouxville) . J. Der, }trd Bullock 
(.InhanneR'jurg), John Holl ('toemfontein), 
H. A. M/]or (Bloemfontein), E. T. Oatel 
Unhannesburg), F. Vivian Pen·ow (R.A.I.E.E., 
Johamiesburg), W. P. Phelp (Johannesburgl, 
]11 s. H. D. Phelp (Johannesburg), R. F. Riley 
(B. G. E. C., Joh,intiosbunr), A. N Rishton 
(ltliemfontom), J. S. Butehart (S.A.R., Johnnile, 
lat, /, F. C. Stephen' (Public Works Department, 
(P'et'ira). 

T.norail ·Se'Irt./ uncl Treasurer- 
Mr. K. Poote 41)urban). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS : 
New Memheri: The President announced that 
the Counmt had elected Mi·. T. Middren (Auist. 
ant EL,ctrical En/irepi·, Pretorin) as a gmt*r 
44 the transfer of Mr. J. C Clark to tile clas, 
of AS'ociate Member. 

Electtic Cable aud fire ('opper Conductiv: 
Yestorda, morning, the Council niet repr/entai- 
ives of the Cable Mimfactuim· Association, who 
suggild the inclusion of eert:un elaukies in the 
standard specifications for cables, as follows » 

"The tender plice covered by this specificat 
ion is to be bsed on Eleetrobtic Copper Wire 
•a• and Engnsh Lead per tim of 2.2.10 lbs. as 

fi·cm thp tiondim Metal Report, appearmi 
in the dailyr Press in South Afruca. the basis 
Drice to be nominated by municipalities inviting 
the tender and the figure to [)0 named by them 
6 bp closely approximate to the eu,·rent value 
Prevailing. 
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'Adjustment• in price aceordi,w to the priea 
of metals rming on the day following that on 

whie•h t}ie Council's acceptance of the tender is 
i eceived by contractor to be the bagis for adjust. 
nient, and this to he determinad as follows :- 

'The actual weight of metal contained in the 
cables and/or copper to be calculated from the 
tables Wwring iii the British Standard S//Cif- 
Jeation No. 7, 1926, which, if necessary, will be 
supported by a certified letter from the manufact. 
urer, and the adjustme,IL will mpre:ent the aeti)11 
diffel·enee in value of the metals specified due to 

the variations in the prices of same " 

On the su,Nested clauses hei» put to the 
Meeting they were adopted unaniniously and it 

was decided to cireularise all members, asking th,•rn 
to recommend to their Council, the inclusion of 
the clauses. 

Papers for next Convention : I Nhall be glad of 
offers of pape„ fot the next conventinn, and 1 
hope that some of the Engineers of the smaller 
towns will conte forward. 

Th/Pre·Mident : Thediseussion leftover from 
yesterday is much the same as will take place 
ti-day on Messrs. Sankey and Horrell·s paper, 
and I think we coild take both diseusm,6 to- 

gether, and 1 Will therefore call on Mr. Hoirell to 
read the paper now. 
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SOME NOTE 44 ON SUPPLY TARIFFS AND 

METER,NG PROBLEMS. 

Dy IL Mankey, General Manager Electricity 
T)epai·tment, Johannesht,rg an d 
I. 4 Horr/11, City Electrical Engineer. 
Pretoria. 

Few subjects of commercial intenst to those 
le.»nsible for public Iumplies of eleetricity· have 
hecn more dismsed than the basis and practice 
of framing tariffs anit /1/argeb. 

The basic object of all tariffs is. or at any 
rate shoed be to encourage the further use of 
eject]·icity by makillg the average cost per unit 
lei and less as the con,sumplon In;reases; hence 
the present peney of what are known as two-])art 
tariffs for lightilig. heating and cooking, and slid. 
mg scale tariffs for motive lower and industrial 
uses. 

One of the first difficulties encountpred by 
rh© framer of electric# tariffs artieR from the 
fact that whilyt the ordinary dom/Ktic, industrial 
or hlmness tariff will meet the ease of the very 
large percentage of ordinary users coming within 
the *pe of the tariff, there invariably seem to 
be u few consumers who do not fit into any tariff. 
1/ some towns, endeavours are inade to oveic(ime 
this difficulty by a matiplication of tariffs, which 
the writers contend is wrong in principle and leads 
16 confusion and trouble. The pregent notes are 
intended to deal, not with the large majority 
„f minsumers to whom the ordinary system of 
tal'iffs can he eagily and simply apphed, but to the 
few who offer difficulties either in the application 
of the tariff or in l.he melering and recording of 
the congumpi·'2 supply, or l.th. 

As electricity must be supplfed at a rare whirh 
Compares favourably with mher commodities 
such e, gas. steam, etc.. and as before mentioned, 
IN tariffs and tariff reductions should have in 
view the encouragement of the use of electricity 
for all pllrl»ses, it follows thal a flat rate for all 
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ronsunlers is out of the question, and where in 
use, i.4 8 .gerious Irn· to Drogress. In fiaming 
tariffs, the Engineer niust bear iii mi,id that there 
are two dis,tinct charges to lie met, viz., the flxed 
aul the !·unnin& chanres. The fixed e],arge . 

that portion of the cost of the supph t u the eoi, 
sumer invalved in being ready to supply, i.c„ main- 
taining the pre•surn at :111 tinies at his terminals. 
This rast is, to a lai·Re extent, independent of the 
numher (,f uniU „,13:l,med, but bears a elose re- 
lation to the maxilium demand, or. in other words, 
1 he maximum extent to v.hich the consumer ean 
draw from the mins, and comp'·,ses. principally, 
KN•1)it:d OV. head and distribution chai pos The 
running charges consist esselitially of the cost of 
/r·odueing the units ued by the consumer and the. 
transm]:aion i>st involverl in tranxmitting and die- 
livering then to hiq premises. 

By analyging the eat of supply to a con- 
sumer m thic manner, it will lie ,/en that / large 
demand with a comparatively few imits will in- 

volve a high average Ing, per jinit but that if a 

mears can be found whereby the col™unter can 
jnrreage his consumpti,m with Ad·.antage to him- 
self, then the additional cost mvolved to the sup- 
plier is very qmall inde,41 and the general avprage 
cost per· unit to the i onsimer fills rapidly a.q his 
consumption increases, provided that at the same 
time hc does not increase his maximum demand 
or pull on the mains. R Ls to rueet these con- 

ditiona that Lhe twa-Dart tariffs come into use. | 

Undoubtedly the best two-Ft tariff f,·0!n the 
suppliei'/ point of view and, therefor/,also from 
the consumer's point nf view is tile twa-part Liriff 
41/+Bby Be fixed ehnrges are payable hy the con. 
surner at a fixed sum per month. constituting I 
practically a mi]unium ehai ge. By this mean, 

the supplier is definitely ctivered for his fixed i 

charges and can, therefore, supply at the lowest I 
Do:zible rate per unit hy meter. Unfortunatel¥ • 
con,/ratively f'e, towns gil! accept such a tariff, 1 
owmir to the fact that a unsiderable „uniber of 
consumers do not use enoligh electrieity to cover 

their proper proportion of fixed charges, and the 
opposition front this clasm of consumer is Kileh u 

to wiven, such & tariff being impoged. 
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The next best ta,ff, is, therefore, in more 
common uge, viz., a high rate per unit for a certain 
number of unit„ after the consumption of which 
the low rate comes into force. The use of Elus 
tariff entalls a higher secondary rate per unit in 
order to make good the tms incurred 4 Consumerb 
Who do not use their quota of high rate units and 
consequently are supplipd at a ]068. 

The niogt general Aysterns iii vo/ue in South 
Africa lor asies,ing the quantity of high rate 
Ullits consist of assessing a certain number of 
Units qupplied, (a) on the number of living rooms, 
(19 on the valuation of rhe property, or (e). on 
the floor spitee, and charging for this number of 
Units at the high rate, und when this quantity 
h„ been cons med, then the lower rate comes into 
force· Of these sy Items, in the w·iters opinion, 
the room 1,asis sy,tent is by farthe mogtsuitable 
and flpxible, and in this respect, offers consider. 
ame advantagesover the wlluation basis. In both 
·lohaitnesburg and Pretoria this domestic supply 
tai iff hal; 1,/en extended from iti original object, 
whieh inc•uded onk prwale house:3, to cover the 
foltowing :- 

(1) Private Hau'el. 
12) loarding Houses. 
(S) Private /Iotels. 
(4) Flits or Blocks of Flats. 
(5) 1Iostels. 
46) Homes run by Charitable 'r..titutions. 
<7) Buildings or separate Rectimis of Build- 

;ngs separate)/ nietered and exclu.ively 
used for /·Midentia] 1//posec. 

. Nursing Iinnies and tIo•pitals. 

14,•INE• P lkA{ISE:. 

6 / /, most //#/ cla,/s of consumers to 

488] With, both as regard s tan (h and mei'ring. 15 offi ve, 
An,1 ohor,A· 0/iceg sekiont require any lighting during 
the dayume and In th s country. are u•ually clo. '1 be 
4,0 Ark. br, their dom/ bring the greater Part 
'r thr year is n,1 In Johanne:hur. 110'.47./r, cluring the 
three uinter months great use i: maili of e]:clne radi 
lors whic create enormous heating loads usually / 
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short duration. In addition, a dark winters' day may 
& a ron/derable anlount of lighting load also. Under 

" conditioni, / mev be imagined that evpn at fid. 

unit or more, thi: clag; of supply N a very unwis 
f ctory one, inial·ing heavy eutlay in plam and distribu 
tion and giving a return over a small periD,1 01- the y 0 

only. Shop lighting alw, though morpron•.tant through- 
out the yrar. 6 0/ shor; clu,ation, Involsing heavy loads 
on the top of other loads. thus creating heavy peak. 
l'he niost u.ual way of mettering :hap prerni# 1, b> 
mrans of t...rate metern, whereby the evening lighting 
luud is charged for at the high rule .·nd ment used 
mwing the daytime at the low rate. For ]Jghting pur- 

pr6es only, Ors LS fairly sati.factory, except tor de trouble 
and expense: involved in supplying and maintaining the 
electrir time«witch ami two·rate meter. Diffic/ies be 
uin, hm:v,.ver, immediatrly the Consumel wants to UBe 

curren[ for heating or cooking mirpose, on his premize 
This i, sol•ed in many tan: by providing a separate 
meter and another lariff, ivhich agam mean: separate 
wiring It [, /[icult to argue as to Th, 1,/ic / charging 
the Khopkeeper fid per unit for his lighting on one meier 

and say,/ P unit fr,r hi: heating anwl cooking r€(linre 
ment: £ the kame time / the dav Alo. with tw© 

3.pardte -ing s.Mels on the pret B, is is diffirut 

10 Pre,ent the inadveitent UNe / the rhrap heating {ir· 
cui[ for [Ightic, purpoces. 

It k obvi© 6 thal Rome more sathfactory one mete, 

metboil is required Mr qupp!,Ing thi; ,]a.4 of consumer· 

ln•igations are now paeeding in lohannesburg to 

a:certain wherher •t rann/1 be further rxt/nderl to cover 

busines·, premises of various clag:es by taking an area 

/ 30 square yards as the equivale„ of one room und 
a: Ke,#ing glch primise, ah IIatels, Restaurants, TER 
Rnoms, Faing 1{ouses, Star„ and Oftic,9 m thi, basi> 
I is doubtful whether / 3/ & possible zo ht n surb 
a tariff t. very one of this C '48, but if some, IL' any 

rate, ran be trans:/red I the mom ba,is tariff, it jill 
greatly Implity matte.. 

SHOP WINDOW LIG•LTING. 

1n the ordinary way, shop window lighting is 
m est unsalisfactory, for it only occurs during the 
RN ak 

load and in the inajority of eases, the win- 
F are only |it up one or two evening' a week· 
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No other ckass of supply ts 60 restricted and 
no othm· class of supply cost. more to deliver, the 
In# point in its favour is that k certainly haps 
to light the streets. lf however, a tariff coul be 
devised which would encourage the lighting up. of 
the windows every evening, Suliday, I)ping 
Optional, it would be both profitable to the con- 
*nmer and t/ the &upplier. 

in /1/ cases, the eo/Runner should pay ht, 
quota of the capital charges and if, therefore, 
tilese payments are spread over Wx days a week 
]14/ad of one or two, theso charges would be met 
and it Would be / benefit to the Supply 
Undortaking. 

Thesystem of paying zo manly unitK per run- 
nung y aird of window front at a high i·ate and the 
balaT•ce - month at a lower rate is not favoured 
hy commercial house'. 

thi• A scheme has been adopted in Pretoria for 

service w·hieh ha• inerpa,/6 ·che revenue in 
three years from £300 le 3.000 d is as foliows : 

The consumer makes a coi,tract with the 

*Unicipality to take a Mply for three, four or 
five hours per evening for every day in the year. 
Su]Iday being optional, and by doing Io gets the 
earreil t at reduced rates: the rates depending on 
the hours of demand. 

An autoinatic time switch, governing the 
Mit,daw lighting, is in,talled in the shop and is 
entrolied and maintained by the Municipality. 
This .utomalic time swrieh i) set to switch the 
11*hts on or off at predetermined times, 

Tile consumer enters into a yearly contract 
furthe m pply of current for three or more ho"vs 
ber nigh L for 313 du s in the year on the following 
ter.5 ·-- 

(ll The Council provides. controls and main. 
tains an automatic s-tch, which •witch 
remains the prope!·ty of the Council. 

(2) The consumer pays a mor•thly rental of 
5,/- for the use of the time switch. 
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(S) The current is supplied at the following 
rales:- 

Fir•t hours's con.,imption par night at 
rid. per Init. S/mnd fu,U,·06 conslumption 
per night at Sd. per unit. Third and 

subsequent hour's consumption per 
night at ld. per unit. 

On thig basi:, rhe average co•t of con- 

:'imption won}d be :- 

S hours '41· day :Id. per unit 
4 " 2/d.. - 

11?· " " 

The 
· 

consumer is give]1 the benefit of chang- 
ing his time and hours of BUT,ply on the 13th 
B arch 

and ll,th Sept.ember in each year, pro- 
FE •ling the hoili·. Df supply are not lei than three 

)up; per night. 

The• advantage, ar, shared hy h th consumer 

and Supply Undertaking; the Supply t'ndertaking 
because it obt i ins a constant load of at least three 
hours per night ium the benefit derived therefrom 
for lighting streets, and the comnimpr because he 
gets his supply at silch reducil rates. 

•FF, 1·ok BLaCKS OF FLATS 

As in /„Mt of the larger towns i], South 

Africa, the building of lanre 1,1,1,19 of I lati, often 
corribined with shops on the ground flor,·, has be 

eome the ruge 1. Pretoria, und in 01·der to give 
the of·• lip.int, the advantage of the domestic rate 

and at the barle time avoid complicated metering 
arran/ementA, the fullowing scheme has been 

adopted with i·rgai·d to the Flaw. 

The Municipality installk the main meter m 

meters at the point of entry If the service and 

chal·ges the owner with the fill] aeratilit far cur 

rent eonsuined in th, 1,1111(lings, at the rate of 5 

units /1 room at /. rer linit, an equal number 

of units at /. per luilt, a further equal number at 
ld. and the balance at ld. per imit per mrch. 
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The foliowinsr is an ex:unple of how this tariff 
Can be applied to a three roomed flat which, say, 
consumes 100 unit: per month :- 

Amount paid for mirrent through 
1 epayment metey 100 units@ id, 6 3 
0 nthly 

account collected 
€ the 

landlord through 
the rent,- 

13 units @ 11!1. 5 2* 
15 „ @ lid. 1 61 
m , @ id. St 

5 
1 

61 

With regard tO the installation, maintenance 
and Mding of the sub-nieters, two lnethers are in 
Use in P,w.toria. In each case the landlord only is 
*porsible for the piyments to the Departnient. 

CA') The first method is a flat rate one. 
A Master Metpr being installed through which 
the Uhale of the •upply to the liuildinz is pasbed 
W registered. This is the account sent to tile 
6/djoid. 

The meters for each of the individual flat, 
are assembled on a main board in the main switch 
board room· 

No rent is eharged for the Master Meter, but 
eat:h sub-meter ischarged forat 1/6 d. per month. 
Theae sulimeter, are read by the Department 
M n statement is rendered to the landlord show- 
'ng the amotint due for each flat, whirh amount 
11]Us the meter rent he recoven froni the VariouS 
tenants· 
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Tile tariff under this method ' a basic charge 
of 12 units per flat, plus 5 units per living room, 
i.e. the charge for, say, a 8 room flat will be 12 

Plus 15=17 units @ Bd. and 

27 ' @ 2,1 
27 ., @ld 

any excess @ id. 
Al] service lighting being e iarged for at 5d. 

REEFEE 
>rhat • FELL)• 

.... 

•e=*.. . 
I 432•,0 

¥?11,1.1,99¥. 

•cor,=A·.-rwL 

741 ./ 

44 r.......... ...... 

/22212 

£-a 
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01) The secoid method of charging i. by 
/1·epayment meters. A Kintable nieter being in- 
gtalled in ench flat and niaititamed by the Depart- 
ment at rental of 3/- pe,· month. 

The usual Nacter Meter is installed at the 
ninin distribu,ion ])carri / the building, all enerle 
registered Dn thip board being charged for on the 
basis of 12 units plus 5 units per hing room tak- 
ing the whole building a: above. 

The prepayment meters ale adjusted to pass 
16 units for (ine shil]ing, i.e. id. per unit. the lind- 
lord recovering the difference between the cost 
of i lie unitK at this and the higher ]·ateR hy all 
incresced mit t„ the t/,ant. 

So far, it ha. notbeen i>osible lo pei·suade all 
flat owners in Johanim b g to adopt the Pretoria 
m/th/di, and many complaints have been received 
from o©eupiers of flats who are charged on a flat 
rale of Od. per unit for electricity for whieh the 
landlord is paying 011 the doniestic rate. 

The domestic tariff in Johanesbuit consiats 
of a charge of (M. per unit for each unit meter·ed 
until a total of five units per %4 Evoi„ is 
reliched, after which the charge per i,nit droi,s " 
ld., and this rate N applicable to buildings or 

sections of buildings aged Mly f,ir r,sidential 
purposes. The prublem in Johannesburg is to 
make .such :11·rangement, as to enable the land 
lord to 119, this rate on to the lenant. 

As negotiations are Iiow :,roceedi],g with the 
Association representing owners and estate 

ageI,ts, it would be unwise to disciss thi. ques 
tion in detail, but the position is extremely difn- 
cult in Johannesburg where there are thousands 
a fluts in existaito?, and 111 ime r/Mes, blocks + 
flats combining shops on the jrround floor, offices. 
business d residential flats on the first floor, and 
pos„bly purely· residential flatR on the iii)ver 
4)rE;. 

The cost of re-wiring on any extensive se'le 
ia prohibilbe and would not be coiwddered by ally 
lan/ord. T}ie crux of the difficulty appears to 
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Le the question of metering. Landlords are 

somewhat jeal/119 of anvthinx approaching inter- 
fe,·ence betweeix tliembelves a,id lheir tenants. 
Iandlord's meters, as far as m be aseertained 
in sonie eases .operate Car froi„ coi·reelly, and 
cages have been found where the units recorded! 
by Ed, per unit slot meters fail to provide suf. 
ficient revenue to cover the units re/istered by 
the main meter, at approximately lialf Lhe Mt 
per unit. 

The suggestion to take over meters, maintain 
and wad them, as at Pretoria. for 1/6d• per month 
m olliected to strongly. To take over, min 

tain and read all the sul)-motel·s in Jo]LallineE'iurg 
would involve, at the outset, probably the pur- 
chase of 1,000 or more ne•, ineters immediately 
Ind the pim·,8/on of· additional men, as the total 
in meter 9 would run 1/0 thousands. 

It will lie seen, thereforn, that the Electricity 
Undertaking in Johannesburg lS faced with an 

©•tal)]ished /Mition which w not of recent growth, 
ms in P'·ptoria, and a velv thorny problem. which 
11 istle. with difficullies, both from the landlord'G 
and from the Midier··s point of view Never- 
theles:. / is hoped that /0]ne sotution may be 
arrived at by negintatinns whereby all tenants in 
flats ma> have the same benefits of cheap elect- 
rieity as are given to the ordmary householder. 

Wila.10 06· B].och: OF BUILDINGS . 

It is to be regretted that although an attonipt 
has been made ti frame tariffs to suit modern 
requir/ments, little or nothing hae Iron done to 
in,prove the methods of winne billing, which 
consist of numprous mm let for offices, con- 

sulting roonis. workshops and mident,H] quarters 
ele, and in many eases the s]*'cial tariffs cannot 
be applied. Thi. 18 due to Rome extent to the 
following causes :- 

41) Lack of inti»Mt of Municipal Electiheal 
Engineer.q. 

(2) Architert, will persigt in framini the 
spprification. and nor beliw Electric.al 
Enlinem. do not unde·stand the iob. 

(3) The lowest tender is invariably accepted. 
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IU }1,3 been tile iusto,/ in ttle past for electi·ic 
current used for lighting p/rposes to be included 
in the office rent. This was quite satisfactory 
when the mrent was wed for 11/hting only, but 

to-day, when electricity 1 1™ed for hpating, c•ok. 
ing and power, the owner would be far.ed with a 

large account for current and have no means of 
recovering the cost. of Rame from hi: tenants. 

011/ can understaxid that if a building of this 
kind is supplied with curi·ent nt Ughting rates. 
through one meter, it is difficult for the owner 

lo inelu(le the coat of electricity in the rent which 
will be fair amd oquable to all concerned. To over- 
come this difficulty. the current niust be either 
supplied at Iweh low figure so that is is possima 
fol· the owner of the p,·01]erty to be able to make 
satisfactAryarrang-enti with hi,tenant, forthe 
supply of current for all purpose.q, or he. mt,At get 
the supply authoritieK to assi* hinl in geparately 
metering each room or vt of rooms as requir·ed. 

lf the landlord obtained an all round rate.say 
of 3,1. a unit (and this i.q v•ry unlikely) and re- 

tailed it to his tenallts at that price, it would be 
ceptable for those who ware using it f/·lighting 
rposes, hut on the other hand the people who 

44·el 
ere using the m·rent for heating and cooking 
ould be disatisfied. 

It is an easy riatter to meter Nizy bet of 
rooms, providing they are Mired as a sepai·ate 
installation, but the trouble arises when the,e 
sets of rooms are split up into differrnt sequence, 
The placp must then he entirely re-wired which, iii 
modern buildings, 18 not possible unleS' It is dione 
m the sur fiee, because an the tubing is einbedded 
in concrete. 

A scheme has been adopted and is in uge in 
Pretoria which overcomes the difficulty. Each 
i com iR wired baA with a pair of maing to / cen 

tral distnhution board and fed through a separate 
Inir· of fuses placed ii, two ditiret rows on the 
distribution board, The top //t of fuses on this 
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dist,·ibutio„ board are all joi)led together with a 

coninm blks-bar and connected to tile neutral fuse 
The fuses in the lottoni row are independent uf 
ekh /her and to eaek, of them is couted a short 
piece of insulated wire which Is used to connect 
the circuit to the meter. Tt is, therefore, possible 
to I,unch these wires together and meter any room 
01· guite of rooms and aisn without expense to re 

arrange the sequence and meter any other set of 
roon•g. 

The above arrangement, have also the advan 
td i'e from the landloi·d's poirt of view that they 
prevent any interference or tampering with the 
meter by the tenant. They are app[deable how- 
evpr, only to the ordimu·y meter and would not 
be suitable fur slol meter supply. The design of 
meter terminal lix/M, pApecially for the metering 
of rui·rent in flats, leave, ninrh to be desired AA 

the meter leads are 'enerally exposed. Where the 
meter.g are fixed in#ide flats and the leads to the 

meter are expoged, thpn it is not a difficult matter 
to tamper with the meter reading. Cases have 
been cited where tenants iii Johannesburg flats, 
incensed at the flat rate eliarge of Gd. pei· unit ini 
poged by cert:lin landlords, have an·anged that 
their meter shall record a suitable number of 
units, so that their month'& aeount RhaN not 
exceed what they would h./•e to pay at the flo- 

meitic rate if they were occupying their own hou'p 

I:nusT.1,1. SUPPLIES: 

Where applicatinn 18 made for supplies of 
power involving a demand on the system of 50 
kilowitti or upwards, il i. obvicus that guch Bup· 
Plies Cannot t. econon'ically given by a low ton.ion 
over head or underground network, and iii Mich 
casps it is customary to take the high tension 
mains inlo the consumer's premises and provide 
a transforinpr suh•glation thereon. Th„ may 
mind very simple, but the whote question of high 
tensioll und low tengion Rupplies bristles with dif- 
ficultie:. It not infrequently happens that an 

indust17 st/·19 with 2; H.P. Tile Municipality 
is called upon, at (wnside,·able ex/„se, to extend 
its maing and give supply from its low tension 
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system. Tf the industi v i: a failure, the indus. 

trialist goes bankrupt, usually /•ing the Muriel- 
pality for his current, and the Municipnlity may 
or may not be coveped for the expenditure in. 

curred in extending the matns. lf, however, the 

industry is a succesK, the demand increages. 

another 23 II.P. Motor is required-making a total 
of 50, and later 0.-still a third 25 11.P. Motor, 
and :it this junrture the supplier beginx to con- 
sider how much kinger he can continue to supply 
through his low tension network. and if, on the 

other hand, he requires to change the method of 
Rupply over ta high ten:ion supply with the neces- 
mary sub-station, who is to bear the cost of this 
Rimd 01[tlay ? 

The Johannesburg Municipality introduced in 
1926 the following special high tension bulk supply 
tariff :- 

For the first 2,500 units par month 1 ld. per unit 
„ next ld. 5,000 „ " 

„ 10,000 „ 

1,/lance of wi•it: ppi·mfinth ld. " 

{Metered on I.T. Side} 

This represtentpd a vpry material red„rt,ion 
in power cost, leaving the eharge for low ten Rion 
m·ent practically unaltered. Thm tariff has 

boon extremely sucershful and hi very nearly 
elinninatpd the difficu It /es :iri,ing from the growth 
of industrlai e/i,hum/1 coupled to the low tpnsion 
mains, but hai now lead to another difficulty. In 

certain areas. / ·nups of facti·ies have s/ung up, 
each factory supplied through its own high ten- 

sion sub station, whereas in come rases one c,ntral 
0 stition elose Ad.faeent to fror or five bi,•·mild 
factories would he a inore erniwin,ic proposition, 
both for the supplier anr the consumer, The. 
question now aria, as tn what relation the 1..w 

tension tariff Rhould 1>par tn the high ten:ion 

briff, so that the sipply may be given either in 
the form of high tengion m· low ten•ion current. 

One solution of the problem is to mt,ter all 
supplie, whether hi/h or low teitsion, on the h 
tension side, which means that the Municipality 
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must then bear the transformpr losses and no 

incentive is given to the crnsumer to cut out his 
large hansforniers after his factory i# Closed 
down. Thi, latter is an impartart point, as a 

number / hanks of largp transforrners running 
idly in an industrial area have a sl./ous effect 
on the power factor of the adjacent network, and 
make the maintenance of a Gllitable supplv pres- 
Eure dificult during /eak lighting hours. This 
cim of supply to large industrial consumers is 

up.nally treatpd asa bulk supply, that im to gay, 
the consumer is free to use an·.e for any purpose, 
whether li/hting, heating /r niotive power. In a 

generd mon;cipal supply, one 1% soone· m late. 
confronted by the consumer whose requirements 
for lightw over the peak load may he equd to 
or greater than his motive power requirements. or 
he wants to include a row of houses on the same 
properry. In some towns, the rextriction iM marie 
that the units consumpd for lighting purposes 
shan not exceed 2071 of thp total requirements, 
bilt. beyond this, it is not usual to exercise any 

serious ehe©k on the purpose for d kh such bulk 
supplies are used. 

SPECIAL TARIFFS : 

WA?rn INArrK 

It is customary in some Undertakings to de. 
vise special tariffs for special classes of supply, 
allch as Cillentfltograph converters, water heater/, 
i„·igation pumps, etc. Ge,keratly speaking. such 
tai·iffs are, in the authors opinion, not always 
souid m principle, but i],Moubtedly :en·e for a 

time to promote business and add to the revenue. 
The weakness d such lanf ts ,8 that their value 
U usually or :Ehort duration. as the special eon 

ditions to which they apply are usually of a tran. 
Mitors nature. 

Iii the case of water heaters, fw inBtance, tl/s 
/1·01Dle.his beel attacked „, several direelois, 
viz., by charging z fixed price per month for a 
constant •urr<n•t heater in which a srnall ainent 
i, taken day and night. This met},od of elrnrgii]%, 
Whilst 11 obviales the expense of a meter or time- 
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switch, has the objection from the supplie/'s point 
of view that for every kilowatt added to the night 
load an equa? amount is added to the peak load. 
and it „ a question whethei· at the very low rates 
per unit usually associated with this sy'lem a 

pr'oper prol}oitioii of capital chargi involved in 
such peak toad supply is pn>vided for. 

The „ext develow]•ei1t was the offer of a 

special tow rate bet#/en the hours of LO and 11 
al night and 1 in L]le moilling, with the obJect 
of filling Up the gap in the load curve during the 
iight tonie /id niaterially „nprOV,Ilg the plant 
loid factor from the supplipr's point of view, 
Except for the fact that the cost of the ner<Maary 

meter and timeswitch is a very heavy item thus 
system seems to be ideal, but if thi, ar/„luement 
is to be a SUCC€3': I . 1]ke 'rite,is opinion that 111 
c„·der to obtain thgs low rate, the inst#Batiou 
musl be wistalled to Mullicipal specifiealion and 
that sucit speeilication .hould inell<le a storage 
tank of not less than 60 gallons capacity, that 
the whole of the ston/e· space which it is re- 

gun·ed to maintain under temperature must be 
efficiently ligged m such a manner· Lhal tile 10·6g 
of temper at iii·,2 , clues not exceed one degree per 
hour and tliat the heating element * such an 

instillation should not bi of less capacity than 
a kilowatt and be controlled by a thermostai· 
It is also an additionm convellience f a second 
element can be included which can be connected 
to the ordinary house eircnit, in ease of a short- 
age of hot water recurring during Uie restricted 
hon]·s A thi]W SV:tem E n restricted hour twiff 
for water heatingr, which cuts out the circuit 
1.t.In sunset and 10 p.il. olly. Under t}ls 

sy/em, it is essential to have autornatic theimos- 
ttic contiv!* and it seen™ prolmble that the bilk 
of the water heating would take place durifig tlie 
night time, suppleniented to some extent during 
the day time by the thermostalic control should 
the .Insumptill of water exceed normal require 
meets. This would ensure that the eon,umer had 
a full cist- of hat water to ean·y him ofer the 
peak load. 
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ELECTRIC COOKING : 

In the case of :kips and business premises. 
such as Rastaurant,; anct the Ihke, which are 
u.•untly supplied on the tio·rate system at a 

comparatively low rate during the daytime and 
a much higher rate over the lighting peak, a 
difficulty arises at once when the consumer app- 
lies for a large electric cookiN load. So far, no 

universal nne-meter tariff appears to have bcen 
devised to n•eet 0. is position. and / 1 customary 
in most town to offer supply by Apecial meter at 
ahout the same price per unit as a secondary 
rate applicable to the domestic tariff. Thls enables 
busine.: premises to obtain current for electric 
cooking at the same rate per unit as the private 
householder, but 8 this supply 1, usually given 
in the fom of a flat rate, it ii advisable to i]siAt 
upon a minimum charge per month to Justify 
the installatlon, maintenance, etc., of a separate 
supply and supph· meter. 

EL"ine HuT]NO : 

Electric supply for electric heating in a Ike 
with the climate of Johannesburg is a most un- 
Durable praposition and me which the suppliey 
Would gladly be without. It is met with during 
approxintately the. three winter months only of 
the year and then it is very intermttent. Cold 
snaps may involve an increase of load / about 
8.30 in the morning ranling fron• 1,500 to 2,000 
kilowitts, due to people iii offices. shops, etc. 

tui·,• ng 0,1 radiators. When the siin gets up by 
about I o'clockthe wholp of this load Is gone, or 
ill the case Di a very cold day. 1 may co/inue 
torm or less thrnughout the day. To maintain 
«leq/44 4/Hution prdfurn r.n the system 
Undel· tbese con,litions is 8]most impossible. The 
loid factor is ext,·emely bad and the revenue ob. 
t:uned coniparativ/y ·imall. This pmblem / 

Drobably peculiar to Joliannesburg. If ,/ch /11/r- 
•leA were encouraged and extended throughout 
the suburbs, the maintenance of adequate dip. 
tnbution pt·essures during cold snap, would be 
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rtterly ininosmble. Tn other town< where winter 
conditions are not so Mere the position i. pro· 
bibb Iint 8/ sorious. IL 12, however, questionable 
whether electric heating of rooms and building, 
is wa•th encouraging in anytown 

CO•©LCHION • 

Tr co,ielizt,)11, the authors wish to empllasige 
that the nola and remarks in this paper are 

iritended to apply to rikes out of the ordinary 
such ai iii·e met with in almost every supply 
Undeltaking, and they hope that the expiwience, 
cited will •sult in contributions from other towns 
a to the diffi„1]tiC, encountered /18€where and 
the methods which have been developed to over· 
come them. 

The Pre.Ment : The papers are now open for 
di;cu .sion. 

Mr. H. A. Eastman (ernie Tow„) . With 
regard to the difficulty mentioned by Mess]·s, 
Sankey and Ilirrell in their paper providinsr for 

loads of upwards of JO K W. 1 would submit that 
the solution i, lai·/ely one of distributum planning, 
tuiffs, and amingements with the Consumer 

In Capetown we find no difficulty in giving 
SAO volt three phase supplies up to 800 K.W. 
per consumer. These *upplies al ·c• TAually given 
at bulk supply rates by cables laid direct to the 

con;Imer from the nenies, Mubst/on. TI. 
cables m usually short and are paid for by the 
consumer. Where a Mub•tation dnes not happen 
to be conveniently situated for a lai·ge Industrial 
hipply, ns for instance m:1>· orcur in n newly de- 

veloping industiial area, we find no difficulty in 

coming to an aringement with a con:unier to 

allow of a sul•Ktation being built M his pl·opelly 
and which can be used to give Applies W other • 
con•uniers. 
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Mr, Ral·:ton (]hindee) : Mi·.. Chairman, " 
would like to pass a compliment to Mr. P.abert, 
his vcr>' able paper, and with your pemniss;ion 9- 

ould like to read the following contributim 3 

e d,seus:10„ whieh I have *rp/,red :- 

Themuch discu:.Apd question known /: ta/ffs 
is Dne which I think gives more wory to Council, 
and Eng'ineers than any other branch ronnerted 
with Municipal Service. A Council having an 

electric supplv .always is out to make n partirillar 
/,int on :upplting its ronsumel: with chpap ele/. 
trical energy, 611311 a supply heing baKed in moit 
cases in competition wth coal. 

In South Africa coal is romparatively acheap 
article, algo Native lai>our. The development of 
electrie supply must be put forward at such a 

figuve per unit that, liouseliolderA mit•t feel that 
they are not paying too milell for this commoditv, 
and /1,0 that they are getting value for their 
money, Apart from the lighting of a house, wlileh, 
in ti uth is the founrier of the Aupply comes the 
quest on of domestic apparatits. Tn ron,idering 
Manie mu·t be taken its utilitv, relial,ilit: price 
and stand/dization. The difficulty in small towns 
presents itself hom the consumers phint of view 
as the conipetitive price paid in large centr·es fo, 
electricity for general ilse. We in Natal have the 
competition of cheap coal both for power and 
domestic use. Most of the small tow-w in Natal 
m within reach of the Commi,slon's Electricity 
Rupply Maine, and fast the imall towns are being 
linked lo the supply. this boinsr bion/ht about 
mainly through the con:idel·ation of expanding on 
their existing plant m· replacement of worn out, 
low voltle, old age, and badly designed plants. 
The question of change to A.C wlth a bulk supph 
15 no doubt the eorrpet thing to A. whele posbible. 
bot, what about the tariff? Whe], talking of 

cheap electricity for domestic and industrial pur- 
poses the K.v,A civil·ire of 10 minutes niaximuni 
demand doo, not seem conducive to favour con. 
side„ition. I know that the divers.'ty factor will 
he put forward, but this does not agree in man, 
cages. The peak loar on gmall power Rtations Is 
reached between the liour• of G.80 and 9.80 if 
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K.V.A. char/eis fixed, and for .orne reason such 
5 a motor being started, small pump, bein# opm·- 
ated, bioseopes, Atoves, public function. the extra 
K.V.A. above Btipulated demand, is to he charged 
for the whole year. 

If one has fixed a law domestic tariff it is 

most likely to eome out on the wron/ side if the 

above condition occurs several times during thr. 

year. Take a similar position ghen operating 
a small power .Itation when this Inad comes on 
there is Ettie /· no difference made to the cost 
of generation, in fact. it Tom„ down per unit. 
Take window lighting; if one is purch:„ing on 
a K.V.A. charge, window lighting would not be 

"colli·aged mainly because of putting »r the 
extra K.V.A. although the window lighting in 

I sense helps to pull down the price per unk 
genai·ated. 

Tai·iff of rharges from hulk supplies mus, 
be 1™Ked on cond„i/ng the .same a, one hah to 
fraine tariffs fm· ones own supply, in other word: 
the Rmall power stations are to the bulk .uppliers 
as the consume·s are to the Municillitipq. Tai·iffi 
cannot cove, all ronditifIng /5pecially when it comes 
to sh/ting down a power station to take a bulk 
supply. When Munie*alitiesapply tothesupplier. 
for Rervice the question a,ked is what is the 
maximum K.V.A., and how many unit*, and why 
cannot the supply be Fiven at a flat rate without 
K.V.A. ? Municipalities cannat go off the niain• 
like a consunter may, they are there for all times, 
and their /rowth can he watched the Aame as the 
sma[I pmer Ktation: have to watch the irrnwth 
of the town. and make provision for extra plant 
out of prnfits, new loans, ete. The Rliding scale 
would encourage sale of unit,, ag buying the in- 
creased demand it automatically brinls down the 
price, but with n K.V.A. one is inclined to keep 
down the peak. Take improvement d street. 
lighting as an instance: street lighting if extended 
worild cost ton much on a fi'xed K V A. chanre. 
Small tewns have a very b:id ioad #tor, and it is 
difficult to improve this on account of conditions 
over which wa have no rontinl. Itulk suppliers 
have installp#large Nant, why not tlien load them 
UP? 
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From nip/vation it has beer, found that very 
often at peak the load has been increased by Toa 
Room, Restaurants, various shops in the Winte 
using radiatori. 

When a low tariff has been charged for this 
service it is a question as to whether the current 
costs more than the purchafe price. Tf a double 
tariff k plit forward to the consumer the question 
is atked "where is your el,©ap eleetricity, wh/t 
advantage have you jow given us by taking I 
bclk supply"' What the Public object to is that 
thev- are to be told how and when to use the supply, 
and the answer in many instane- is '·I can use 
my stme when T have coal without stipulated 
conditions," the power likewibe answers '·I can 
steam when I like What is wanted i: an electric 
supply at /11 times at a cheap rate, the Public do 
liot 'Mt to kim about peak loads, power facto,3 
and load factors, they want, rheap electricity 

Mr. Aparks (Pieters,bm·g) : Mr. Preqident, 
1 would like at this point to thank Mi·. Roberts, 
MI· Horrell and Mr. Sankey for the paperqthey've 
given, and would like them to understand how 
deeply grateful we are. In coming to these Con- 
ventinni, I feel you have :mpathy with the 
smaller municipalities and, while that continues, 
T thunk we will have their Mipport and will in- 
crease our membership. rm forry Alr. Sankey 
ignotheloto-day He has always been the father 
of the 1 nirineers of the smaller munic,/lities 
and hai done hi, bet m the encouragement of 
tliese. 

Whel we started the conference, and I listen- 
ed to the remarks of some memhers, it :eemed 
to be that there <s a good dea) of Aiction between 
some of the councils and their electrical engineers 
and, 1 can't help feeling that the fact of many 
of us being here at our municipality's expense, 
to-day, shows stron,rlv that we have our Council's 
support and confidence. 

Regarding the point made as to the cost of 
connectionY, these should be made as cheap as; 

Possible even though the initial cost is not covered. 
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Tn one department we reduced our connection fees 

tia mere nominal figure of LO/- and :ls a rpgult 
the consumers increased 30% that year. Re. 

place'lent of fuses is d„ne free of ch/le, oul 

tariff „ allgady high and Me prefer to give free 

selle: rather than In':cessarily irr'ate oil' con. 

sumers willi whal may be termed "pin prieks 
The motto of every 1:lectrtcal En/ineDr Rhould be 
•*Service. 

iConcerning the K.Y.A. chau·ge I 2lm inclined 
to think liu is higher than it need be f„r one 

must take into eo,„ideration that there is such a 

thing as diversit> factor and it is possible thaE 
if all the K.V.A. chill'ges wei·e totalled up on I 

system it would be found to cover n„,1 ·e th.in the 

cost of the inleiest change on the plant of the 
sup'ily auth'lity. 

air, Fletcher (Krurersdorn) : 1 sep that, in 

some towns, there is a difficulty of multiplicity 
of tariffs. 

It seems to nie, that in a 6niallet· town, we 

areable to getatit very muchea:lei·. In Krugers- 
dorp, we t•)ok the average on business properties 
And shop, and made theni the basis ot the high 
charge and the others Al the low rate. At p]·egent, 
it is 2d. Wo don'thave to put inatime switch, 
and 20 encourage the load. We have alE,0 dig- 
cussed the dimeulty of metering tie· 111·g·or build- 
ing·s. It seems the difficulty is that the mumici 
palit ics won't take ovel· the re pon:ilihty of the 

large consumerA If they have a row of houses, 
they liave to take them over - why not so with 
lar·ge buitd,1,22, #60? 1 n all we had, I've done it 
:0 thit the meters are at one point. It make: it. 

eamer toread meterbatone lioilit thai. inni'oj of 
houses. 

.As regards power, 1 think it can be got over 

b, allowing th,ani a certain amount of power. At 

present, # are letting a lot of 'rfi·igiq·:ting 
maeliwies and want power rates. The only way. 

1,0 far as I ean see ' to m it it by a Meparate 
moter or supplying at the ed. rate fm· liuMine.qs 

but iliat seenis to be fairly :ulistantial. 
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Mr. [. L. Morrell (Pretoria) : The whole 
idea of installing time switches. dieh are under 
the sole conti·01 of the eleet,·:city depaitment, is 
tr, 1* assured rf a iteady load of 8,4 or B hours 
for even· night of the year. less Sundays if desired. 
Ali·. Fastman'< e ugge8 tinn of halving the ordinarv 
flat hip.h rate for this service is not, to my mind, 
satisfactory, for one could not possibly guarantee 
that the lights would be switched on for three 
or more hours for every day of the year. 

Colincillin· Clark (Durban) : Mr, President, 
1 would like to .1 something Oil the terms used 
by writers of pap/·9. It has been said that it 
i 4 the duty of age and experience to warn Und 
imb-Met .vouth, one of the earlier professm of 
electric.lt.y, Fm·,114, T think, asked b> a your,r 
pi·of*sm· what he should take for jo·anted when 
all,tressing sidents, rephed - '·Take notlung - 

exp/·ience is pverything." This conference im 
for the digussions of the eleetrical en,ineer's 
own problems, but there are :114, councillor dele 

gate.q who don't know, maybe, or who are perhaps 
attending for the fil·Mt time, and know wy little 
of the tern„ used by ele/tricians - K.V.A., for 
instance - one of the bugbears - Illal the de,il 
does it mean? K.W., Whaps; we have a knowledge 
of what that 1 Then there are ampi. three 
phase, alter·nating cul·rent. Ime .Mitches - the 
avel ·age eouncillor does not know very much about 
these thingg, unless he has been able to make 
hiniself '·au fait with them. If he is tiv lake 
back an intelligent report to his council, he should 
liave nn intelligent idea of these terms, The 
i(reat thing is to be able to explain properly and 
•imply what you want. Take Mr, Roberts· paper, 
for example, as an exposition of mimplicity, but 
We ean't say the same of all of the papers. I 
realise, porhalls, the difficulty im bringing thing, 
down from the technibal point of Wew to the 

average speech of the everyday man, but it would 
senre a good purpoa if technical names and 
phrases could be mit into speech understrw•d by 
couirrillors and Dthera to understand and grasp, 
and in that regpect, the meeting would be more 

interesting andruseful, and more pleuant to them. 
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PreMident : Thank you, Mr. Clark. We 

will that to the best of our ability, but, I'm 

afraid, the explanation of F ome of the terms would 
require as much time and length ag the paper's 
themselves. 

Colinciller Admk (Port Elizatil) : I nnu™t 

say if we could do that it would not bea bad 
pract:iee, Might I goalittle furtherthin my fripnd 
Mr. Clark, when he riferred to the Profe:sor hav- 
ing said - ··Take nothing inr granted,·' in I.ondon, 
they 881· - 4:k a pnlieeman:' so T would like Eo 

ask the men 1/·e c.nncerned in the selling of 

electrical things which do not come iinder the 
purview of the e.ounril. When we get down to 

the facts - (there is nothing pers,mal in what I 

say) - it warns there i: such a thing as a ring on 
prices which does not serve the rliblic well in that 
it takes away competition and is inclined to make. 
people a little diffident. I am not argueing against 
rings or otherwise, where there is some forni of 
protection, but 1 do fed that if you want to en- 

courage the use of electricity, it must lie at a 

reasonable price. One customer can possibly get 
a 33%% digcount but the man in ordinary bum- 
ine# cannot unless he happens to be an elect. 

rician. I tell you straight in thi. way you're 
killing your .sales. If you give the trade discouni 
to electzician, then give Gome encouragement ti) 

thow who want to pay wh. Don't nib it in. 
Take the modern Imildings, I think if one could 
adopt some ari angement for the people to be 
instructed through the architects on all natureA 
of wiring ro be built into the walls during con- 

struction of the building, it would help a great 
deal' 

Then again for encouraging the u.ae of elee- 

trieity one must have advertising in the first 
instance. 

One thing I would hke to aRk the Cape Town 
representative and tho,p fram Durban, that is if 

they eould give us some ida of the reading or 

meters and issuing of accounti. Tt comes under 
municipal buginris and as the town grows the 

system seems to becorne more and more difficult. 
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At least that is our experience. I'm looking for 
sumething useful in this way to take back. to see 
W ve ewt grel a bette] system in Port Elizabeth 
for reading our meters and rendering our accounts 

jumething concise And quick. (hear, hear). 

Mi. Nicholas (Umtata) communicated- As 

regards wate,· heating in Umtata we have restrict- 
ed the load to a maximum of 600 Watts the 
heater being enntiollpd b.y a two-way switch so 

that when the kitche, light is required the switch 
automatically switches off the water heater, and 
we have also reserved the right to in/al a time- 
miteh at any time. 1 have heard of other means 
of meeting the winter peak load difficulty by the 
introduction of regulators. When no lights are 
required a maximum heating is applipd to the 
water heater, but /, each light is switched an in 
the houge, 80 it YedueeR the load t© the water 
henter, se that betieen the lighting and the water 
heating you always have a con™tant load at 100% 
load factor, 1.4 tl,e water heater does not effect 
the Peak Load very much. 

€ouncillor Within·haw (Cape Town) : Re- 
Flying to my Couneillor friend, re reading of 
meters, the position in Cape Town is that there 
are approxinlatel, 88,000 meters read a month by 
9 „aders. Each ras his area carefully mapped 
out to enable him to pass Mm house to house by 
the shortest route. Readings are sent int(• the 
Ti easury and the accounts se„t out from there 
daily. 

If the meter is read, say. on the 10th of the 
month the consumer is allowed until the ]Oth of 
the following month to pay the account if he 
wishes to avail himself of & nett ietes, Thts 
system works well from the Tresury point of 
view, as there is no rlishft the end of the month 
of people who win delay paying to the lap,t minute. 

Fron, the consumers point of view this system 
18 not quite so satisfactory especially if he has 
to see to the paying of a number of Municipal 
acwunts <iii Cape Town water accounts ave dealt 
With in the .ame #By on a quarterly basis). T 
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Inybelf #imemonthshave to pay abolit m accounts 
for various services and these m·Ke and are due 
at odd dates. 11 will be realized 1,11.t rt would 
be much ea.sler to attend t. all arrollts at once 

and make one payment t{>cover t]•e lot 

Our readers here have an immenge area to 

cover, from Camps Bay 7 miles fron. Capp Town 

in one direction to Simon:town 26 miles in the 
other. The rystem wo ks wall and T think it is 
the me best slited to nili· area. 

Mr. J. Ber nard Bullock (Edito, ·'6. A Engin 
ocr"M : 1 cannot help feeling that AIr. Tobert, 

paper is a landmark in the :innals of this A!,goe- 

iation. We 're all anxious to de.elop on similar 
lines. Tt i: fignificant to nntp that &'11·. Iloherts 

finl his best customers among the less well-to-do. 
Tn larger· installations gales.men and contractors 

should keep one aspect pl'ominently hi mind if 
thcv :lie not te do harm to the movempnt toward.s 
/ene,·41 home electkification. The clistamer is 
probably both able and willing t.0 pay fm· the 1*st 

but eau·, shoutrl hp taken to sep that the apparatus 
installed is not on the lau·ge Aide. It will probably 
be el,iefly· handled Ijy natives and my expel·ien. 
is that the larger Thc range, for example, the 
greater the colisumption for li given service. The? 
bill at the end of the month mumes. alarming 
propo] lions and Mietrification i. liable to be pre. 
judiced on the g,re of extravagence. I Is in 

the coiltractor's own interests to see that t.19 
minimum Atze 'f *ove, capable of giving the 
service required. be installed rather than the la]·- 
gest he can penuade his customer to purchase. 

In the field of electrical hot water, Mn Rob- 

crts Inves uS two alternative methods of control. 
the time switch and the two-way Mitch in con· 

junction with the range. Tt win lie Hgt·red, 1 
think, that on the Mores of simplicity· and che ip- 
Tes, the two-wav switch is pleferable. The 

ultimate development, however, spoons to be super- 
vising control by ./perimposed high-frequene¥ 
eurrents fi·orn th, power st:Ltion. This will give 
miximum benefit toth adaily ]0:id Mveand just- 
ify very low wtes. One is really Aelling hot water 
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to the eor„umer and as long as he gets this to 

his Eati,faction. ho need not /oncern himself as 

to tlie Xiours during· which heating is carried out, 
the solution being adequate storage. One of thp 

dplegatei has pe„ted out that in .Tohanneshur• 
gas is a competitor, as though thi: precludes the 
develoumplit of water heating by electrical meth- 
01£ 1 icel sure no ARchical en/Ineer m going tn 
sit down :ind say "let gas do it." This sort of 
competition is a hialthy stinvulus to us. 

The question of chargec f/·m·vice connect- 

ions is a contentiouE one, in Johannesburg and 
elseihero. I :tlitge t that eleet,·icity Is a conim 

©dity on a par with bread or gi·(ireries. The tatter 
e delivered to the consumer without extra charge, 

.0.2 hether lie live next, door to the shop Dr Gever/1 
iles away. In the same way electricity should 

delivered at the 61]1>pher's charge to the point 
of use. The capital char·Res involved should be 
taken care of in the tariff and the consumer 
should not be requ/ed to pay directly for eable 
connections anv more than he is called upon dweet 
ly to help buy the grocerle< r.arr or /Mor van. 

Mr. I.pwk (Aliwn] North) . I would like to 
ded an/her comment of gi·atofumess for the 
Dapers -read by Messk·i Robertq, Hoirell and 
Sankey. 

One point &11. 1101·rell referred to, viz., the 
"viring of blocks of buildings and the lack of inter- 
*t of contractorb and arrhitects. Fr·om my ex- 

Derience, I thnik it is the architects who aje at 
fult. 
.//. Tlicy 

ma> 

draw up plans and al] they are coo- 
erned about is the building Later An it is 
med b. the owner, he finds he's one light in 

rofint und perhaps no Plugs where they are 
Inted. The house, change hands and succeeding 

tenants require these fittlngs. 

Another thing M Mr. Ilmre! s paper is that 
of the irritating charges of a meter rental III 
Our Municipality, v.e have hidden 12 1,1 the tariff 
4 tile case of shops, we put ina time switch. 
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The Per L Elizabeth delegate /ferred to the 
method of sending out accounts. Some munici- 

palitieg, 1 understand, have adopted a 11·actice, 
where the meter-readler renders the account at the 
same Ime of readi„/, am] collects th, amount· 
1 don't thin]< tlii. an advisible system 's it put. 
the respunsibilit> for collecting money en the 
employees. The discussion on this question is. 

however. betler fitted for the Town Council dele- 
gates. 

Mi·. Rabton (Dundee) : In legard to the 
system <,f /1,(ing p,·Afite To the rellef of rated. I 
noticed in my return that the Town Clerk had 
putin a ceitainamount for ··Pole Rights" instead 
a the rehef of rates. This, I suppose. 4 ilie game 
th ing in th / long mn, bilt if they w 0 /1 d o nly leave 
it to us, we rould make improvements out 0{ 
profits. in many idance, ir is Mt the ennsurner 
who is the supporter of the power stat'on who 
benefit:, but the othera who do not use elect/eit>. 

Architects acid wir·ing - I can'l „e why a bedY 
like this of electrical engineer··. can allow the pOb· 
ition to continue. Th, electrical enginee,·R .Khoull 
certaink have the oppoilimity of collaboratng 
with the architects in drawing up the plans. WE 
ought to, take it up. 

There / av# been many compliments paid t# 

the electtical engincora, but i think Mome of it 
should be pmed to the town councillors, as 50° 
d our suece:s is due to them and we know we 
can do little without their aid, 

Mi. Vowles (Kingwill:anistown) : Mr. Pres, 
dent, I wish to add my quota of appreeintioll 1 
of the aplendid pioneer· wm k / Mr. Roberts and 
ale of hi, Couneit in so ably backlng h„ efforts· 
The costs of installation of cooking ranges in 

Durbsn R ularmifig and I am afraid that little I 
development would take plee in the small towns 
with such high costs. After I]early three years 
experience with the installation of about 100 
cooking ranges in Kingwilliamstown, 1 may state 
that the average cost of instanation m fifty shil: 
ings and for water heaters /1. We import direct 
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and with the. asteni adopted of three yeari' 
1111: pure],ase a range sufficient for the needs of 
tl,ree of four people ean be obtained for· 8/6 per 
month with full ownership at the end of the three 
years. AN our :111-elect]·ie cookingconsumer, have 
only one tale to :Al and that is, We would liot go 
back. /1]e average monthly consumption is ' 121' m 1': 
Units costing 27/-. Thu load obtained has enabled 
us to make substantial reductions in the domestic 
ta, iffs, our cooking tariff bemy three farthing, 
per unit and we expect a surphis of £2,000 thi: .c ·P 
yeal·. 

Theteeretary : 1 wouldllketome,/ion thal, 
although the fi/,tres Men nrc very interesting. 
it womld be interesting to know what tlie K.W. 
demand 13 per consumer in other town'. I 

r)urban, we find it is over 8 K.W. per consumer·, 
That /„e, some \dea of what ti expect with a 

fulli developed domestic load. 

In Mes: rs. Horrell and Sankey's paper they 
5ay it is que:tional'le whether electoal heating 
is worth encouraging in any town. To my idea 
it 18 not for Us to select. What the supplv should 
Ihic U not our concern: we ahouid give what is 
*anted. We can't simply /ick out the eyes of the 
8UPP]y and frive what we want. 

Mr. W. D. Phelp (Chairman of the S. A. 
Electric T,arn]) Manufacturer&' As,ociation. 
·lohanne:bur/) : Firstly, Mr. Chairman. I would 
like to add my quota of praise to the vary excellent 
Diper, which have heen read. 

T have been greatly interested to hear the 

•,mw·ks of som,3 af the speakers in referenee to 

service or rather lack of service i. connection 
Kith the wiring of Building, ; there is no doubl 
•t .11 th. a very large proportion of Electrical 
1nstallations whether for T.i/hling or fur Do- 
Ihestic Appliancea are hopeles.sly inadequate. Thi, 
4 where an Eleetrical Developmellt Association 
Inch a, has been proposed would come in, fri, by 
educating not only the user but the Arrhitecti 
W Contractors the general standard of lightingr 
41,1 be improved wid the general use of Do. 
#/Ic Appliances would be gradually exten/ed. 
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The Pi·mdent : 1 don't know whether I have 
very murh to la.y In the papers. 
Tariff*- Our sy.dem m Woen,fonten may not be 
simple but wm k: very well On the back page 
of my address there are a fe„ remalka about it. 
On our new tariff, the eonsilm„·s pay 6/- on [ow 
current. A few did complain, but 98% Fined, 
and, after a new tariff came in, the oiltplit hu 
been nearly doubled. Aceordin# to our calcul 
ation&. t.he revenue ought to have been £2,000 19.19 
thi: year than 12 Wa.. 1,st yeal, but, I things are 
goi,1/, it will bp ab/,it tliat above. 

Cont,·ihution· to Rate,- Our Treasury Depart 
me,/ 136, th,· electylenl department to make them 
pay ror anything. if works fail, it gbes fint ef 
the light department. Hut, after jill Aaid and 
done, we are (mly the Council s expert offierals· 
The Counells can do as they want, we can't 

Water heating- I must •dmit thal it is not pop- 
11]m· and wp will never make nulch headwa .• With 

this in Bloemfontein. We make no restrictions 
as far as the u,Re is concerned. 

Development generally- 1 think the foundation 
/.one 1:· loed activity (hear' hem!). 

Architects and wiring-I do think it is high time 
for Komething t.„ be d. ine in <egard to wiling of 
big buililings by architects. Evon in the private 
house'· it would help consider·ably if tlze installid 
ion wa• done correctly iii the begin],Ing. Mr 
Robertr., I muat thank you per.Armally for yow' 
valuable ],aper. We regard you a' a pioneer w 
this ]]ne, iwid one of the ver.y few who is able 
to give the benefit of experienee to the youliffer 
eng,neers. 1 also wish to thank you, Mr. Horr€11, 
and 16·. Sankey, for your useful paper. 

fteply hy Mi·. Reherl (Durban) Thank you 
very much, Mr. President and gentlemen, for the 
very picouraglng remarks you have made about 
ouv work in Durban. 
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li all oin· country places, stretching out to 

Hillerest on the main line, we are supplying ger 

Vice - Ulat everyone ean get elect'·ility for cooking 
Dul·]}oses, and all our mal& and transformers are 
designed on that basis. I am sure that, if 1 hari 

not the co.operation af Mr. Poole and the rest of 

my staff, we should not have had gueh good reKults. 

Regarding cost of connections for stoves, the 

Corporation undertakes the work of increasing the 
size of the service without charge to the consumer 
and in· standard service is of 7/16 s.wg. The 

Corporation's responsibilit.y terminates at the 
roof, and from that point the consumer must in- 
atal his own maine to the main distribution board 
and onwards to the stove·. Where those maina 
hive been inAtalled large enough only for lighting 
we find the Contractor's eharges for increasing 
the size Gf iliese mains to make them large enough 
t. supli], ali or·d,]ink·y stove varies frum £8 to £15 
depending on tlie size d the hou,e. ele. 

Regarding suphly of stovem by the Corporat- 
ion, whi.h I understand from the Kingwilliams- 
town „1*ineer is the practice in his town, 1 „ould 
say that we are not allowed to 11,ideltake this 
busines' in 'urban. 

11egat·ding the conlibutions from Electric 
SUPPIy Departments to tlip I,iough Fund, 1 must 

4 that [ consider the contributions made in some 
of the larger towns to be too hah. and there 18 

a Anger that these heavy burdens will militate 
against the development of Municipal electlical 
%01·k as it is obvioils that without the neesity 
for such contril•utions prces for current con]3 
Le materi'lly reduced In England reeent legis- 
lition prnvides that any contributions flim an 

electricity unde,laking must not exceed 4% of 
the loan debt. 

In regard to high tension supply. we give no 

high tenbion supply within our Municipal area. 

Our standard pi·essures are 100 volts and 200 volts 
frigle.phase, 6()0/630 Direct Current and 300/558 
Volts thre·phase. In those eases,where theisupp- 
4 is too heavy to be taken from the distribution 
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mains then we aik the rons,inier to provide 11: 
-toom for a transformer, lead in a high tension 
cable, and we mpter hic gupply Dn the low tension 
·ide of the tranifmmei: 
This is a commnn prictice of ours in the supply 
to blocks of flats where every flat has its own 
elatrie stow. It is tigi,al for parh flat oceupier 
to become a sep:irate cons,Imer and we churge 
the same connection fee as if he were connected 
to low tension di·:tribution mains outside the 
building 

In regard to eur·ent for illuminated sjgn:, 
we ehal /e a special rate, but current mi],t be 

taken off the peak, that is after 6.3011.m. in the 
Winter mfinthi. 

For many years past our syst, m of rendering 
accounts has been that the Meter Itender leaves, 
the account at the Ms,imer': p pmiges at the 

Ime time as he reads the meter and / hits proved 
to be very satisfactory. especially in country 81, 
tri,6 where· addi·„ses arp very vague and when 
there is no postal /live,1. 

The WK·ation does not undertake such 
Work as tho sel vicing of stoves. Our easy pay- 
ment scheme Imvide, that the Contractor shall 
keep every *ove in repair free of rharge for a 

period of twelve month R airl 1 think that on the 
1,;hole consumers must be getting vel·v good ierv 
from thpir,toves hecau:ie I get p artirally nic 
plaint:i whatever now, wherea, ten yen]6 

c<implaints of the ext„nge of keeping elecilic 
stows in repair were very fi·equent, 

Reply by Mr. Her·rell (Preto,·ia) . My. Presi. 
ent, Gentlemen, I thank .Oll f/· the manner in 

Ach you have recpived the paper and for the 

iti ef: m given - criticism #hich I am sure .111 
of great assist:ince to many. W'p naturalle 

ave to investigate our difficulties from the point 
f view of th, requirements of our individual 
owns. lt was mentioned with refevence to our 

ariffs that we are trying to multiply thorn. T 
a,jume you that this is not the iden; the whole. 
of the tariffs are hased on the Norwich system, 
i.e the two.part tni·iff. 
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Metering nf hliks of huildin/6. The method 
adopted by Mr. Roberts in Durban, in entering 
into an agreement with the tenant of flats for 
the supply of m rent, may be better than the 
Myr.tem m Pretoria; on the ot.]her hand oun· arrange- 
ment works very well and bath the landlora and 

lenant are satisfied. 

Ts not the eritirism, with regard to the laek 
of inter·ost by some Electrical Contracton, justi 
fed ? How often do thev or their staffs inlerest. 
thenselves ill connection with the installation 

of wiring in build.ngs to sce thnt it is .0 arranged 
that consumers can obtain the bal tariff ' To 

4 great extent the archt,pets. al·e also te blame, for 
rarrly do they engage expert advice to dr: w up 
their ··pocifiertlons. In nearly every ease the 
"specifleation" 13 only a schedule of points and 
hglits 

The m th nfl adopted in Cape Town of forward- 
ing the specification, together Mith the building 
11·ans. to the Engineer's office for the City Eng- 
inuer's :/ul Ele·lrical Eng,]wer'. approval before 
beific p/<ed by the Council, is undoubtediv wise. 
]t al.0 compels the architect: and contractois to 

pay more attention to the m,Itter. 

Water Heating. I do not abpether agree 
Flth thi lust paragraph of the imper. We supply 
currie in Pretoria off peak periods for water 

hilting at Nd. per unit. (Hear! /parl). 

Cantribution to Rate'. Pretarialastyen'·con- 
tributed over ./1.000 to the relief of the rates, 
and thig yeal· it w, hmed the revenue over ex- 

Denditure will exceed £30,000. 1 have heard that 
it ts Possible that the relief in the rates from the 
Profits of the Electricitv De artment m Johailnes- 

burr will exceed £100,000 this year. 

Mr. H. A. Eaitman (Capptown) In regard to 
Mr Hon'ellk guggestion that plans for buildings 
should be subject to scrutiny by the Electri/ty 
1®partment, 1 would say that some time ago we 

endenvoinid to get the Council to emb*ly in it, 
Building Regulations a stipulation that adequate 
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movision to the approval of the Clty Electrical 
Engineer should be made for housing the meter- 

ing equipment. Thi: however was rejected by 
the Mindi. 

We soirictime,; experience a little difficulty in 
this connection, particularly in the case of large 
blocks of flats, offices, etc., because the Building 
Regulations do not specifically call for the pro- 
v •ion of a metering chamber, but almost in vai· lab- 
ly after discussion of the matter with thp owner 
and consulting enplneer, if any, an amical,le m 

angement 15 come to, to the satisfaction of al 
concerned. 

The President : T'm :ifi·aid wa must adjourn, 
Gentlemen. 1 propoi a hear·t> pute of thank.4 
to Messrs. Roberts, Horrell and Sankey. 

Applause). 

In the evening. the delegate, were entertain- 

ed at the Swimmin/ Gala and Gymkhana given 
at the Municipal .Swimming Baths, by the "Otter's" 
Swimming Club. 

THURSDAY, 14th NOVEMBER, 1R29. 

The Conve,ition resumed its proceedings at 
10 a.m., with the President (Mr. R. Macaulay) in 

the Chair, there Iming also present:- 

Membe,·s- Mes„·s. 7. P. Ashley (Queens· 
town). L. F. Biekell (Port Elizabeth), W. H. 
Blatehford (Greytown). G. Chase ],rown (Vrede), 
J. S. Clinton (Brandfort), R. D. Coulth/d 
(Oudishoorn), P. W. I)adswell (Cradoek), H. A. 

Eastman (Cape Town), R. W. Fletcher (Krugers- 
dorp), A. Hadfield (Gwelo, S. R.), A. Q. Harvey 
(Middleburs·, Cape), J. Hooper ( Roberts//1. L. L 

Mon·eli (Pretoria), J. Iverach (Graham*wn), 
W. Mortimer blail (Knkitad), P. C. D. Mann. 
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(Worcester), T. Millar (Harrismith), H A 

Morris (Kimberley). H. M. S. Muller (Upington), 
P. H Newe„mbe (Alice). L. Ral.Lon (Dunree) . 

John Roberts (I)Urban), J. H. Rogers [Fort Beau- 
fort), J. H. Simpson (Colesberg), L. B. Sparks 
(Pieter,burg), T. Suteliffe (Eenoni), J. Vowles 

(Kin/williamstow·n) 

A.qsociate Members- Nil. 

Delegati Councillors W. 0, Adcock (Port 
Elizabeth), J. Blaker (Johm,Lne,bur·g), A. L. 
Clark (Durban), J. B. Dersley (Bloemfontein), 
G. S. Duxbury (Pretoria) . T. Eric/n (Kiniberley), 
d A. Withinshaw (Cape Town). 

Vititors- Messrs. 1..1. Allen (retrus Ste/), 
J. Bernard Bullock (Johannesburg). S. H. Barnett 
(Johannesburz), J. Clinton (Brandfort), John 
nogg {Bloemfontein), H. A. Mellor (Bloemfon 
tein), E. T. Gates (Johannesburg), E. Farrow 
(S A.1 E.E., Johannesburg), G. M. Plrie (Bloom- 
fontern). F. C. Stephens P.W.D. (Pretoria) : 

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer- 
Mr. E. Poole (Durban). 

VENUE OF N EXT ('4)NVENTION, 

The President: Gentlemen, my first duty 
this morning iS to welcome Mr. Councillor Dux- 
bul·y of Pretoria, who ig an ex-May or and the chair- 
man of the committee which look' after matters 
electrical in that city. Mr. Duxbury, we welcome 
you here, and if Illoerfontein does not treat you 
Well i 'st tell me. 

Councillor Du!:bury (Pretoria) : Mi·. Presi 
dent, and Gentlemen, I feel quile overwhelmed. 
]'ve just had a long trnin journe> and, on arrivin' 
here this niurning. have'met a good many old 
friends and hope to ineet olhers Defere 1 kro. k 

15 a geNt pleasure to be here as a representative 
of the Electrimt Committee of Pretoria, and I 
thank you for the invitation. 1 take a vei, great 
inlerest in the Association and am sorry I wai 

Prevented from heing hai·0 on the opening day. 
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I have been told a little by Mr. T]orrell of what 
you have been doing and am very glad to hear 

of the appointinent of the conim£ttee to encourage 
the use of electric applianea in hnines. I think 
it ™ a mo,t excelle,t idell and do hope it will 
result in carrying electricity into 111 the hi>mes 

in South Africa. T think, therefore, that you 

skould }1#ve a women's reprerentative on the 
onimiltee, by ,15„]aton with whom, if one 

uld be included in son,e way, the committee 

S6'8a oul' have a great deal of help in tlze w„rk to be 
lt will al,0 be neoes,Sar v to see that the 

wn eounci15 help in the proper Iuy. 

Mr. Pre&Ident, 1 extend a hearty invitation to 

the Convention, on behalf of the Town Council of 
Pretoria, to hold the next gathering in lat City. 

Mi·. Sparti. (Pieter:4buric) · 1 would hke to 

aRk, Mi·. President, when Jt i; 11]te]Lded to hold 
the next co]iferenee. We are ]Low at the end of 
1929 and a year hence will Iii·ing UK in,0 the 
summer of 12311. That is an inconvenient time 
for n lot of the electrical engineers and I think 
it would he adpisable to hold it about eighteen 
month, from now. 

The Pre.ident: It has been .quggegted to be 

around March 19:11, if joimible, if that is conven- 

ient t{• I•rt·t€)•'ia. 

€ouncillor Du1·hury (Pretnrial I think it 
would uit Pret lia ,en' well. Tho only thing is, 
if j'ou have k lit thrs time of the , eur vou would 
see Prptoria at its beRI. Otherwise, hetrl in March 

or therpa bouts, it w 1 coincide with the Johannes- 
lim·g Easter Show, and that is, of cour e. a very 
intereqting time. 

Mi·. Roberts (I)urban) : There i one point 
to lie remembered in fixing the date of the Con- 
vention, and that is thal wrne of Ili here have 
gonne difficulty m Imuading our councils to let 
us get away, and, in the past, it has been the 
custom not to hold them strictly annually. We 
could then tell thern we do not hold them zo fre- 
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lenth·. We thought *S 
/ would be very undesirable 

wait two years for the next and that i:, wh. 
* decider on M:irrh. It would he a good time 

2 fur ils the work of the elect,·iral engineers arp 
Moncerted and minriding, as it does at that time, 
with t.ne Johannesburp Show, 1 think the date 
w /111 he very suitable. 

R.Notied unanimously, that the next Convention 
Le held at Pretoria, in Mai'ch 1931. 

BILL 'FOR Ll ENKING OF [ 1.ECTRIC·IANS : 

The P,Kident : 1 will ask the Secretary to 
read a letter deding with thia sublect 

The Weeretary : The fullo„ing letter has 
been licelved flom the Genel·:11 Secrelar>· to the 
Natif,nal l'ederation of Building Trade Employers 
in South Af] ica : 

9 have to advise you that al the Annual 
"Congms of my Federation Just cowluded 
'at Bloemfontein, the question of the Bill for 

"the T.ieensing of EloetricianS was brought 
'forward and the following losolution Un- 

animout passed- 
'That Cong,·e89 support• the prineiples 
'of th• draft laill foi· the Licensing of 
'Working Ele,trie•ans and the r©gistr•t- 
'ion of electi·ical coiltl·*·8, uld re- 

commends the 1 xecutive Committee to 
'take whatever· steps possible to have 
·same placed on the Statute Book at an 

'early date' " 

Mi·. H. A. Eagtnian (Cap/OWI]) The letter 
41/1. 4 been read deal:.with a subject whi©l 
U been under misider·abon by our Association 
for some ,]]ne aud is of particular importance to 
Und/takin/4 wliere Lice„sing a ]Clectririan's 

Regulations are now enforced due to the variation 
In es.Kential quallfications trquhud of' applicants 
kin· licenseN and proce{101'e by· the Examining 
]'0:/d: in the different Municipalities 
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These differences mav lead to difficulties in 

the way of a licens/. of one Municipality satisfy- 
ing the Examining Board in another Munic.1pality 
as to his qualifications and has actually led on 

more than one occasion to an applicant faihng to 
obtain a Capetown I imae - althaugh he held a 

license issued hy another large Munlcipality - on 

the munds that he had not had the necessary 

plactical experience pres„·Ibed in the Calietown 
Ilegulaticns to permit of the Examining Board 
€onLidermg his application. This is not the fauk 
of thie Board which itself muit woik to the Reg- 
ulations but it shows how the difference ill the 

ex,sting regulations is productive of hardship In 
certain circumstances. 

It will be remembered that at the last Joh- 
annesburg Convention Messrs.Wiley Dod and 
Sankey presented a Draft Bill for the I.icenKin,g 
of Electicians. which I UndenBtand was accepted 
by the Association in principle - as a me:m Of 
seem·ing uniformity if and when it should he 

pas•ed as an Act of Parliament. After the Con- 
vention 1, wn: sent W all Municipalities for 

suggested amendments. 

The Capetown Examining Board went to 

some trouble to improw the draft in the light 
of its expei ienee and afte,· app• oval by the C/,p 
Council it was forwarded I the Ilon. Secretary 
at the tinte. 

The Examming Board in Capetown ia var> 

anxiouw ·te 1:now what has transpired fulther 
since it considers the queption of standardi,ing the 
regulltio'. to J. avery iIi'./ant 01'e. 

It ]·ealises the practical difficulty in getting 
the Bill before the House of Asgembly and it spems 
to me that the offer of assistance contained in 

the letter of the National Federation of nuilding 
'Crades Employers in South Afrira 9911 help to 

' set the ball rolling. 
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This body is the parent body of what is 
known as the Master Builders Association which 
is represented on the National Industrial Council, 
the litter being an advisory body to the Depart- 
ment of labour. 

Thus 1 think we have a very useful opportun- 
itv of viorking in conjunction with a body in 
close touch with the Governme/ and to get 
something dene. 

Papen. fur next Convention: 
T have received an offer of a paper for the 

next convention from MY. Multer of Upington. 
(Ap/lause). Any others who wish to give paperw 
are a,ked to notify us as soon as possible. 

Engineering Monthly Notes : 
If aTI member, would only send any small 

items of news or intere# to the Secretary it would 
be very useful. Such notes would be Eent on to 
the '•R. A. Engineer" our official magazine and 
thus all members to whom copies are bent are 
kept well posted of other, members doings and 
DrOgles.. 

Associate Member : 

I am rom·y to say Mr. Pentz of Frankforl has 
tendered h,6 resignation as a Member of our 

Asseell m 011 1,15 teaving Mumcipal employ. 

Election of (·ouncit. 
Mr. Preddent : I understand that there i• .1 

feeling that we were rather in a hurry in electing 
tile new Council. It was done in good faith and 
W]th an eye to expediting the busineis, and the 
niatte,· is open fo,· review. 

Remlved that the reE/lutlon in electing the 
Council on Tuesday, November 12th, be rescinded. 
and that the Council be elected to-morrow Friday, 

Th pi·esident : De next item is a paper on 
Roilen, by Mr. J. T. Smith (Durban). who E 
Hnfortunately int pregent owing to inrlispnsition, 
but Mr. Monris, (Kimboriey), has misented W 

read the paper. 
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BOI].ERS. 

111 J. T. Smith, (Durban). 

It . pi»posed in this paper to deal with the 
advances made in steam generation during recent 
years in the quest for larger and more economical 
units, and to discuss the more common foinis of 
boiler trimble·# and methods of ove]·coming them, 
Many notabje achievements have been made in 

m Jieral und in detail to the design of boilers /nd 
rn· aeressories, m fact, such developments have 

/ 

en sri ],unmius and so varied I 
character, 

that 
El 

ic imp Ossible to touch more than briefly on the 
01·e outstanding features. 

Boilerdevelopmenthai been necessary to keep 
pare with turbine outputs and is al] in the dil eet- 
ion of lan er capacities, hig·her pres<ures, 1/1·19 
radiant heat sul:aus, pulverised fuel and autj 
male control of steam pressure und combu/twn, 
to maintain the highest efficiencies. 

With the rapid growth in the use of /eetric 
ity it k onk to be expected thal the /·ernest 
idv.ine,·+ have been m:,de at electricity gena» 
ing stations. 

1 VVES· 
I),pri,dai•t on the angle of the tubes, 

water tinbe bollers are diwled into rolighly two 

classes. vertical and horizontal tube. Advantages 
are claimed for bath types, but usually it is / 

m atter of individ,]Al pifferpnce. 

The m·evailing fshion in this country appears 
ta be in favour of the horizondu t.vpe 'Auch as 

8. & W 1 & Vickers,Spearing, In America onthe 
other hand, the vertical tube boiler is to he found 
in ninny of the largest power stations. ]t is p..AS 
ible that thiw may be aceounted for by U, u fact 
that in Ame,·ica vel·y hi/h ratings arp common 

practice, and the advantage of th·e vertical tube 
imiler in having pach tube delivering int» the 
drum giving the full t/be area for rirculation. 
as against a number of horizontal tubes being 
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conner.ted into n c.immon headerwith acen.iequent 
po·tial baffling, together wirh consideration of 

easy cleaning, have been the deciding factors in 

choosing the type of boiler installed. 

•APArliIRK 

1//1.- e.paciti• are I tfunction of 
the total load on the station. and the load factor, 
and while / 15 not wise to depend lipon ton few 
luiles the number· should be cut down to a 

minimum compatible wlth relinbility so that the 

lai·geEt 1//Re units may be installed. The nor- 
mal and ovel·load capacities are governed by the 
ex///2 di,ration Id extent of the peak loads. 

The mterns with the greatest total loads 
must have the lav/est boilen. in fact the trend 
aPI>ears to 1)0 towa7• one boiler to eael, tui·bi]•e, 
m natimlly we look to America for these units. 
We find there commonly used m the Iher pro- 
dietion ,el·vice, units evaporating from 1%0,000 
lbs to 300,01)1) Ibs water per hour. In Fngland, 
Where outputs are i.01 too large 80,000 to 180,000 
lbs steam per [:our are to be found in the [arge,t 
stations, while in Gis country large boiters are 

eonsidei·ed to be fi·on, 40,000 to 80,000 lbs evap- 
oration. 

The largest If its kind is always of interet 
so that the gigantic boiler :it & Ford woi·ks. 
1nade by the I.add l'oiler Co.i of the vertical 

tube tuie fired willi pulperised luet and evaporat 
ing noi,rally 100,0{JO lbs of water per hour, and 
ha¥]wr an overload up to ·->00.000 lbs steam pei· 
hour ghould be ment](·ned. This boiler when in 
Italled evaliurated 850.(HIO ]11 per hour, but swing 
to greatly .creased 1·equl'ements it WaA remod- 
e]led amd the furrace lined lit], water tut.s. 

giving tile extra capacity, 

One of the problerns egpeeially in a gro·wing 
eount}·y like this. i. to dran a boller to fit into 

existing buildings and to give twoor thne times 

the output of the displaced unit M ic in cases 

like thege that the g·rent improvehints are most 

hotlreable, e,pecially when, ag is usually the me. 
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the layout has to be cramped and conditions are 

far from ideal. Particularly is this tube observed 
in restricted furnace volumes and consequent re. 
duced furnace efficiency. 

STEAM PRE8SURE,; AND T]EMPFRATimiI. 

IncreaAed press,11·es and temperatures are now 
required, Pncip:illy to obtain greater efficiency 
from the turbines. The que/lon of materials 
representg the limiting factor, and the main diffi- 
eu]Ly re,lricting the advaneement of pressui·e and 
temperatures. 

Great strideK have been made in construction 
and materialq, and ten•peratureA of 800•· F are 

now being succe.qsftilly cal·ied, the steel being 
generally of the Nickel Chromium variety. 

Professor Lea had shown the importance Of 
tempe•·ature cotib·01, by giving the following ex· 

ample :- '•An inerea/e ni 216% in tha working 
stress at 750° F will only diminish the factor o{ 
mfety fron 2.38 to 1.98, wherm a aimitar in- 

crease in temperature, while keeping the pre,sure 
constant, dimini,lies tlie faetor of safety from 2.33 
to less than unity." 

About 1912 a pressure of 200 Jbs. per square 
inch w/: considered high Wle at the present 
time 850 lbs ia in use in this elintn-, and in Enir 
land, America and Europe, a number / hoilers 

are wolking Il 1,200 to 1,500 lbs per square inch. 

A boiler at the critical pressuit 3,200 lbs i: 

now being experiment:ed with. 

The fint difficulty encountered in making 
these extra hizh press/'·e boilerg was in th, con- 
struction of thedrums. Ilivetted jointiwarenotl 
guecess and solid for·ged drums were constructed 
which, allholh satisfactory from the operating 
point of view are very costly. and the chiof oblert 
or the critical pre.jure boiler is to eliminate this 

very expensive item. A cheaper method of con 

struction which it is claimed is stibble for the 

highest pressure, is by lapwelding. With water 
gas it iki possible to weld up to 36" plates. 
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The water level m the drunis preeented 
another difficulty, and various means have been 

tried, including a cylinder of metal eonnected by 
flexible pipes to, and level with the cenlye of Wic 
dr uni, thas is balanced when the water in the drum 
a huf and is connected to a pointer. Any alter. 
ation in the water level alters the arnount of 

water in the cylinder and the pointer indicates 

the water level. 

This haM l}ie advantage of not bursting or 
Lecoillilig diNeolouled, but gives no actual visible 

indication. 

VarLous gauge gloses Sve also Iwen tned, 
the most successful bemsr of Py,wx glass. Ex. 

Del·iments are being made with 01·dlnary glass 
lined with Mica, but these dn not give such a 

clear indication as the onlined Pyrex glass. 

Joi„ts are usuilly made with a se,rated Ateel 
disc between faced flanges, all the bolt g being 
fitted and romnered in position. No detailed in. 
fornintion is to hand concerning construction and 
tightness of safetv valves and other fittings, at 
these very high pressures. 

Extra high pressures have been used in some 
of the older· genern.ting stations to increase their 
efficiency. the ste,an being genented Af say 1.200 
15' per square inch to driwe a turbine at that 
DreAsure, the turbine exhausting direct or through 
a reheater into the exi,ting lower pressure mains. 

hin. RIJRN,Na 
The Out.8tanding development in coal buriling 

during recent years is the intr{*fuction of pulver- 
iaed fuel. 

This is undoubtedly the current manner in 
which eoal should be bunmt and while stokers may 
1*e able to equal pulverised fuel on a Ent test, 
the me with which test efficiencies can be main. 
tained with the powdered fuel and the low 

banking losses make a con. iderable difference in 
yearly efficiencies in its favour. 
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Great strides have been made with both 
Chain G]·ate and Underfeed stoker designs. Chm 

grates /re to be found in prutically all the power 
stationg in this country, using mechanical firing. 
Reed =lvanees in th}s type of stoker :Lre ill 
their inc.re,ging lengths and widths. 

The difficully of even di/ribution / /2.1 
and air over long grates has been overcome by 
the introduction of the com/*ment type stoker. 
in which air can be controlled to any portion and 
at the siline time the fuel bed can be marntained 
under balanced draught either with or wittiout 
heated air. With n suslie„ded arch any width of 
grie ran 1/ made. 

Ant I'REHaTERs m F.CONOMTSERS 
The reenentive cycle of feed heating (in 

somp ea.ses up to prxtieally boiler lemper/uret 
has done awai with the nece#ty for an econom- 
iser, and in order that the heat in the escaping 
flue gasses should />e movered, air lieaters were 
introduced into lowel· sks. 

Considerable controversy exist: on the 
que/ion of Eeonmni,ers ver:,us An·.heaters, 
each having their advantages ami diadvant 
ages. The air-heater lacks the hot water 

storage of the econombler, und additionul 5111 
fac© has to be pul int„ the boiler to 'absoill 
the heat reenvered in the air-neater: iii addition, 
if the furnace is Iniek liner, trouble may be ex- 

pelienced ewing to the high lemi,eratures. With 
Chain Crate stokers of present construction 300- 
S.Gor K appears to be the maximum air temp 
entures at 41,11 makers will kruarantee Uieir 
stnkers, so that further fuerease iii he/Ing Hurfilce 

'ill need to be put into the boiler to reduce the 

./ps> le= temperature witho,it high ehimney 10 sses 
this respect pulveriled fuel has a distinct na 

Mtaire in that, air of any temperature may be 

„se,1, there being no grate troubles to consider· 
Steel economisers on the „t'ler hand have thell 
eorroginn troublas and thell, efflele,La wrieS 

inver Mely M. ith regenerative feed heatim, fron, the 
turbinpR, being zero when ble©der he/ling 15 

carripd up to boiler temperature. 
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Tt would seem that a ier.v earpful st,idy would 
1,2 nxes,ary irl each individual ease to determine 
the most economical und the most efficient appar- 
atus or po/ible combination, glich as say, limited 

feed l.enting fivni the turbine, and n small 
econ,imiyer followed by an air pieheater on the 

boiler, 

The trend aoward higher temperatures i. 
1·eflerted chiefly in the improvement of the mat. 

erials and in the altered position of the super- 
heater. As has been stated n 800•/F is about the 
maxinium norntal temperature yet used. and allow. 
Unce has to be m.ide for & slight variation with 

output 

It has also been shown tliat control of lemp 
erature at those high temperatulvs iS RS,ent,31. 

0,iginally the su]Ii·heate,· was placed after 

the boiler, but when highol· degrees of tempe·at- 
ure wore required it was brought nearer Ithe 

furnace an,1 pl:med betwee„ the first and second 
Dasses Iii this position it 1. sati,fartory for a 

temperature of about 330• F to 650· P and 

although vaning somewhat with the output it 
18 of no greitt moment /t these temperatuiw. 
When st]11 higher temeperalures were attempted 
•ith Superheater, in this position special mean, 
hui to be employed to contiy,1 the temperature 
4 the antimatic in,/totion of water, pt,r, AA the 

Irreatest amount of water is evap,n·at* i, the· 
few bottom rows of the tube, it was thought 
thal the placi,i- of the superheater after the 
first 4 or 5 row, of tubes would g// a 12€tter 
arrangement :md distribution Af the quantity- nf 

steal•' passing thwu/11. and the heat. to the si,per- 
hent/r. This waa found to be the case and thim 
'interlock" position as it is en|14 gives a 

Dractically ron.,tant total temperatirr. It.&81/nt 

superheaters a·e now being intrnduced in which 

the tubes actually fom part of the furnace wall, 
actinsr also as a pintertion for the furnace brick- 

k·Drk. 
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My.KCLKY BOILERS, 
While dealing with modern advaI,ceme,its it 

iq necessary to ,·efer to tlie Mercury Boiler und 
turbine. 

After mal'y years of experience and experi- 
nient with me'",y vapour installation8 ,•n I 

"idl beale, this /1/cess can be said to liave p]•ssed 
its chrysalis st/ge and a unit of 10,000 K. W. 
output from the Mereury Turbine at 70 tb,· 

pressure and griving about the same output from 
the steam generated in the eondenser boi r. is 

I believe actually in commission. h is not pro. 
poRed to give a detailed description of this proces@ 
as I will be famillar to all, the latest type of 
Mercury Hoilm being a ginup of seven drums 
about 2' 6" diameter each carrying dead eaded 
tubes abant 6' lang, and being described s having 
the appearance of a "huge coarse Brush," The 

eval=ation is given as 1.190,006 11•. mercur> 

per hour at 70 lbs. pressure and 38,1' F. 

AUXILIA,211.9. 
The extengive use of regenerative feed water 

heating and the reliability of m€*rn electric 
motor driveg i, res]*msible for the passing of the 
snial] atixiliary drives with the exception of the 
boiler feed /imp, for which the turbine drive ia 
still the miDst favoured 

Electrical drives for boiler feedin/ purpo.ses 
will show a higher station thermal efficiene 
owing to th/.greater efficwney of the main gen- 
erating units, which consume at the most 1/3 
of the steam requi,»il per K. W. by the auxiliary. 

Evaporators for boiler feed nuak€-up are now 
commonly unmi m• th,Ge ensure a purn non-ACaling 
1,oiler water which becomes increasingly essential 
as the press'ge rises. 

Another auxillary which is being installed 
in increasing· numbers is the dust collector. The 

primary function of this apparatus i, of cour $ 

• to reduce a.q much 5 poiible air Flution. The 
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Collector in its most common form is a cylinder 
near the base of the chimney, the. nue /•Res 
entering tangentially creating a whirling motion. 

The centrifugal force on the dust particles 
b·ows them outi-d while the gases ampe 
from the centre. 

A new system has been developed in which 
the gasses are passed t}loug}, veitical tu•s 
with a centre rod charged witli a very high voltage. 
Tlie dust is electrified and adheres to either the 
rod or· the walls of the tube. The tubes In 
periodically tapped and loosened dubt falls into 
4 collector. The extraction of the dust by meills 
of water sprays is probably one of tile latest and 

simplest me Lhods, and one whlch would also s.mpeir 
to possess the advantage of renloving the sujphur 
from the g-es. It ma> be argued Bat stea/1 
driven auxili/ries need „ol be highly economic,l 
a the heat in the exhaust can be utilised for feed 
heating purposM. Th„ however „ a direct con- 

tz·avention of the pi·inciple of the power stabon 
which is tile convers; of heat into work and 
not the transfer of co/ly produced heat in feed 
he'lers, 

Par12. 

Iraving given a brief account of boiler prograss 
it is now intended to proceed to the operation, 
and some of the principal attendant troublei. 

Boiler operation is of course the most im 

pol·tail feature of the power statioii and •hile 
grpat enre may have been taken in the design 
and construction, efficiency CArmot be ·'built in" 
as with turbine: and a Armt drop in efficiency 
w111 ensure if tlle operation is bad. 

It is generally understood when speaking of 
a "Boiler" for this term to include grate, furnace, 
bbiler propel·, superheater, and econommr or 

air-heater. 
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l'his is not correct. The boiler is that portion 
which Cont:Lin.S and evaporates the water, and 
thi loole teliri is likely to be confusing when, .' 

i, often the ease, the items forming the unit are 

nt.ade by different firms. 

The mit may lie mighly divnded into two 

sections, the heat producing and hent abgorbing 
portio,16, and will be conS,diered Repa,·ately, 
although with the advent of water screen, a You' 
close relationship is established hptween them. 

The basic esspltials for high operatirg 
efficiency :u·e mainly physical, tightness of all 
parts of the h.,1191· and more especially of the 
comb/Ation chamber and fines to prevent ,the 
in·ush of cold :zir and the elean iness of the heat· 

ing Kirfure both in,ire and outside. High CO. 
iind low flue gas temperatures are entirely de- 
pimdant imim thes:e twi items and the difference 
between tlip Tegi efficiency and Yearly efficiency 
i. al.0 large]> due to them. 

The pei·gonal element rakiks next in im- 

po]·tnnce, in obtaining effieient running conditions 
and Ass,iming the boiler fulfils The above e,Epntials 
ion and the intelligence of the operator havp a 

ns te ela'inlinpgs :ind tightnea, pei·sonal 0118/ val 

p:lt eff,/t on the Ariency Th, saving due 
to automatic control ic due 1./·gely to the fact 
th:it th, per·son,1 *pment i, eliminatpi, and test 

conditions cnn be m,Lintained. Durin, a test the 

boiler 18 1,81]ally <111·roiltided by expprts ma that 

one fireman attending to a number / lilian 

cannot of com·se be exppeted to get the same 

1'..Ult:. 

COAL. 
The selection of the best coal involves 

numerous qnestion# :ind indeed is of sufficient 

impollance to wnli·ant a 8,·parate paper. This 
question #ill only be dealt with as far w it affects 

the operation. Tho type of str>ker must he choilen 
which gives the best results with the available 
coal supply. Divided roughly, underfeed stoker, 
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are most successful with eokin/ coal of fairly 
low ash. Thi: method keeps breaking up the 

coal hed, and prevent, the coal from coking thus 

allowing a free mixture of air in the coal bed. 

Travelling Grate stokers arp wtable for non- 

coking coal, high in ash, and generally of low 

grale, and pulvensed firing for any class of 
coal. In this colintry travelling grates aip mogE 
used and therefore wlll only be considered. 

Uniforni size i.q a firgt congide.,Mbon. Large 
coal lim·ns .bwly, while too small a size falls 
thl·ough the grate and also require. 4 greaki· 
draught. Mixed sizes aip not desirable o„ account 

of the smaller roal 1/ing bumt out, or can·led 

hy the draught leaving holes in the fire bed. 

This of course Rhoilld not he confused with 

the ·'Sandwich System" where the coal is fed 
fi·orn a double hopper, in uniform layers. The 

un•form distribution of coal in the hopper is next 
in importanw. Fixed chute, all have the tend- 

ency to allow the larger coal to roll to the outside 

edges causing uneven fires, this is rectified by 
chutes fitted on to the opposing /rews which 

cause the· chute to travel barkwake, and forwards 
acrms the hopper. 

If the ash hai a low· fusing point, trouble 
will be experienced 4,111 elinkering. Even when 

the fusing i: 1101 8[} 21·eat as to run through the 

burs diere 16 usually a growth whirh adhere' te 

the side „11]16 with the result that tIle grate 18 

Entept bare at the sides, in most stations this 

has to be reitioved regularly hy mans of a slice 

bar with reELilling [lantage to the brickwork. This 

ni/y be prevented by inticducing special hollow 

bricks along the /1·ate line which admit air to 

1·educe tlic tenipe,·atii,·e [rlow tlie fii:ing point or 
a „ ater tube connected in the boiler circuit whirh 
has the same effect. '·Tlirdnesting" or "TIonpy 

combing" is eguied by the finer particles of the. 

•oal. which 11:lially contain a higher percentage 
of iroil and ,ulphur than the maln body of the 
roal, Ming drawn lip by the draught and adhering 
to the lower row of tl,be. 
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The,e high ail and iron portinns have a 

relatively low fu,ion temperiture and form a 

binder for nt.her li0ht, draught carried particles 
evpntually fornimir an agglomerate which effect- 
ively choke, the draught. 

The extent of the birdnesting depends upon 
the coal and the draught, btit umally the lower 
tubes hcome rhoked long hefore the remainder 
of the boiler is dirty, and the possible remedie. 
would be in careful[.v prepald enal, or the lining 
of the fu nace with water tubes to reduce the 
temperature of the gasses below the fusing point. 
1,efol·e they enter the boiler. 

Thase remedies are costly especially to ex- 

isting plants, and other meins are emmoyed such 
as soot blowers and hnles in tlie wall, for h/id 
cleaning rods, operated at intervals & required, 
to keep the openings eleni·. 

To remove the soot from the other portions 
of the Imiler, hand lances or soot biovers may be 
u•ed. Them are opent«[ in relation following 
the draught. md it i, important tliat tlie steam 
/· aiI· 1]Ked lie fi·ee fi'on• n1016luiI. 

External Corrosion is very seldom encountered 
and 16 due to the flue gasses be,ng cooled [le]O¥, 

their dew point and the resulting moisture comb 
ining with the s„ 11>hur dioxide in t!,e gasses to form 
Sulphuroug acid. This form of corrosion is found 
in the last pass of the economiser if tlze fred 
water is :11[0'ed to enter at too low a tempe™Lure 
i.e., below 1003 F. or in extreme cases it may 
mur near an opening in the Wler wall due to 

the reduction of thi temperature by the incoming 
IiI. 

WATER. 

The qunlity of the boiler feed water plays the 
largest part in the economical uperation of the 
/0 illl·K. 

Practiedly no natural water h. directly Suit- 
able for the boiler feed. Unsuitable water may 
cau!,e damage and los• of fuel in many ways, 
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among„ which nmy be mentioned, col·ro•]on of 
tubes, drums etc., overhe:ding causing hur: 
on tubes. primin< and scale formatinn. 

T et us first bripfly follow nut the cycle taken 
Ly the water, assuming of course a surface con- 
denser installation. 

Takin/ the feed pump as the *arting mint 
the water is /imped into the boiler in most fases 
th'·011/11 an economiser or heali·. 

For re.lions of strength boiler tubes are of 
necessity made of slel, while the economiser 

nil· be of steel or ca,/ imn. Cast iron is less 
suKeeptible to col·rosifin than steel and is mainly 
u;ed fo,+ this ,·eagon In the boiler therefore M e 
have the 11·anafei·renee of hoat from the gsies 
lothewaterthroughthe/eelwalls. Thepressure 
Md tampel·atm in the tuhas ace.ple ate very much 
ally con·06ive action and the tubes mugt be kept 
clenn and fire from scale jf the maximum efflei 
ency i, desired. 

Flaving bee!] converted into steam it Ijauses 
into the superheater. Con·oblill in the Euper 
houter ]£ any m usually confined to the inlet and 
Where there i. inoi•ture p•·pRent. 

PaRsing from the superhpater it goes to thi 
turbines and finallv to the condensor, where its 

latent heat is extracted by the cooling water. lt 
i S then taken by the extraction PIM and ,·e- 
turned tu the feed pumps either direct or froni 
feed tanks. If the whole of the 81eam leaving 

the boiler could be passed through the cycle and 
1+etui·ned direct to the feed pump, the water would 
1,e chen,ically p/·e and enert andno biler troubles 
wilikl result, 

TIowever, leakage in the systpm is unavoid- 

able, and theraw or treated water has to be added 
to make up. 

F,irther //dble Raul·•s of cont•ninatim 

are in the leakage of circlilating watir into the 
condenser, and of the ajr in the open tanks. 
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The following are the three most impor·tant 
sourers of corrosion and Icale troubles, and 4 
be c„nsidered :eparately : 

(1) The steam piping should be sufficiently 
tagged t. prevant condens:ttion losses through the 
stearn traps, whirh of coun·ge Rhould be maintain- 
ed tight, in fact every niears should be taken to 
prevent the los, of this valuable and pure water. 

At the best howpver, the make up will be 

about S to 5%. 

<2) Contamination from ei:·culating water ran 

be provented by careful packing of the tube, and 
thp immediate remova[ or plugging of defartiv: 

tubes. 

CS) The alinkltion of Oxygen and CO. 2 
open feed tanks can be seen at a great I:unu)(er 

of *atier.K where the condensate splashes mel·rlly 
into the open hot well. Th,6 is the most trouble- 
some and difficult le deal with in older plants. 

For the total de-aeration the '·Closed'· und 
the "Deaeration" systems are both workable and 
dependable. 

In the /1.9(1 gy:tem tile feed is Pumped by 
the excraction pump direct to the feed pump, sri 
•,pen feed tank I rotinected th rough an automatic 
valve to the condenser and the make up i: passed 
thi·ough the condenier· where it is de-auated. 

With the IlegaE,sing method the feed is allow· 
ed t. ente] the open feed tanks and then it i€ 

taken throngl· the de -aemtor which extracts the 
air b.v boling the water. u.ually under vacuum. 
The Cloied feed system i, better on accoum, of 
the water being inert ·lt the cominelleelI,ent of 
the /,ele and theie will he M rorrogion in the 
pil'ing. Tt M however niore complicated and 
difficult to apply to a plant R]redy m commission, 
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INTERNAL CORROSION. 
Corrosion troubles are found m varying deg- 

rees in most of our plants, u the methods dis 
cuwed for t/tal prevention are not available. 

Boiler and economise, con·mon bas been the 
sul,ji•t <f grea t study, Dr incipally on account of 

the fact that the behaviour of the water and im- 

purities at val·lou, pressure, and temperaturea 
18 11 matter of conjecture and theories have been 
built up 0,1 the analysis of the scale etc. 

It iR now generally agreed that the rAUS/.of 
corrosion is twofold, firstly due to the dissolved 
Fasses Oxygen and C.O. 2 and secondly to acidity 
and certain salt, in the boiler water. In than 
fiist aise the cori+Iion usuallv takes plaee in the 
1?coi•omiser, and in the second in €he boiler it:plf, 
if theret·m·e boiler rorrosion is expeiienced the 

ti patment of the ni:ike up to i ender it chemically 
pure shu,uld be considered, and if the trouble is 

in the· ecollomi,/·, #hieh by the way i the most 
common, every meang should be taken ID reduce 

thp ah i. the g.y&tem. Water softening using 
lime mid .:oda 16 gmerally adopted aa the reagents 
m cheap and the process is pasily controlled. 
Diviled roug'hly, water has its temporary and 

permanent hai·dnes,, the temporary hardnegs 

being only objectionable in thut it forn]/ 41 2/llc 
which impedes the heat transfer but i: non- 

)1·rosive, in fact a paper thic]<ne• of thi: scale 

Z€2 /: often allowed to form, e•perially in marine 

·actice, to protect against conwion. 

The permanent hardned KUpplies the corros- 
ive conslitue,]Ls and the result of softening b, 
linne and soda is to reniove by precipitalon ./ 

tenworai·y hardness and to place the corrosive 

hai·dness by a non-corrosive olie. The quantities 
of lime and soda required nill:t be determined 
for each mdividual case and ther·e mu# be suffie 
ient •torage to allo, the solids to precipitate 
otherwine they will /,ion fill the boilen with 

seale. With thee Softeners it is neceRsary to 

agitate the water to ]Rsm a th,·ough mixing of 

the chemicals and raw bater 
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This aoftpned water while its corrnaive dt: 
are nputralised is likely to cause economis©i· carr. 
oston on account of its being saturated with 
g.'SeS, 

Distillation Rupplie, a pure make up and ev 
aporators can be installed uging the exhaust fiom 
the feed pumps or steam bled from the turhines- 

JIaving now dealt briefly with the prevent- 
iont of •iler r/rrosion, I will give a few /uggegtion, 
as to the less/ning of eron,>miser con·osiGn assum- 
i ng that the totally closed or de-acrations systems 
i='e not pi·actical I»litics. 

1n the fint initance all s/lighing should be 
avoided, pipes delivei·ing condensate or make up 
into the feed tanks should be ·•druwned". The 
covenng of the tanks leaving unly a veut should 
be an :idvantwre. 

Old tub- may, he placed in the tanks foming 
/ dunimy ecotiorniver a, they will be attacked. 
thus diminishinur the corrogion in the feed piping 
aind economiser: 

The mosteffective method tried hy the author 
and one of which ha• had a marked effect an 

economiser corrosinn is the pmtially clowed system 
which ean be //sil.y and rheaphy applied to any 

exi,iting plat This arrangenient keepi the con- 
dfisate enti,·ely out of contact with the s.tmos- 
pheit and only the niA up contains any dwsolv,Ki 
gasses 

A portion or the make up may be de-aerated 
by pas.ing it through the intercoolers of the air 
€Jectors (Jet condenser t. Dp if ing.Eled). 

Fi·om the extraction pump the condensate is; 

pumped direel to the ED,jer i eed pmnps thraugh 
two feed heaters into which the feed water steam 
turbine pumps exhaugt. Near the feed pumps 

a /11,0 13 connected to the feed lanks whirl, have 
a heid about 3 feet above the pum/8. No eil·cul 
ation whatsoever takes place in the tinks which 
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wrely compensate foi· variations in evaporation 
requiremits and <upply available at the tinle, 
and which Will supply the nuake up as required 
whent there is a shoitage of condonsate. By thil 
an·angement which works exceedingly we14 010 
amount of air in the boilers is cut down to a 

minimum by a very simple means without com- 
plicated piping. 

T lectrol>lie Protection by means of unc slabs 
is „et noN so popul/· asa few >eurs ago. ii being 
recognised that galvanic action is a *ery rare 

Iccurrence and the cormsion which was fornially 
blight to be clie to thisaction is now agreed .s 
being caused in most cases by the gasse. in the 
feed water, 

FURNACE Al·iD BRiCK·,VokK. (1•od Combust 
ion, which is the consuming of all the combu„ibles 
in the coal, „ith as little excess Ur as pos,lble, 
requires celtin essenti:,ts which clust be borne 
in mind. Sufficient air must come into mtimate 
contact with the coal so thnt it can be coniplete!> 
Ma nt, tile temperature must be high enough to 

support the con,hustion, and adequate time must 
1)e allowed before the gaise' reae]) the 'wl boiler 
burface. 

Until recent years furnace volumes have not 
been sufficiently considered, and in ti;c· majority 
of existing plants there is very ofte:la more or 
less serious efficiency. 

Smoke is the ugual visible Kign of restric•ed 
furria/O volume and U the result of tne hydro- 
cali- liberated fl·om tile mal being only partly 
constimed before they come m contact with 01/ 

retatively cool boiler tubes. 

There is an economic limit, however to Lize 
of the furnace, Beyond this limit the losses do 
not w 8-1·ant the extra expenditure on brickwirk 
etc. and the extra radiation losses. 

Plain Firebrick furriace linings are sati€act 
ory if boilers are not worked continuously, above 
about 5 or 6 lbs evaporatio, per sq. ft. of heatipg 
aurface· 
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Above these figures maintenance 'f 'plaln 
alls becomes lipavy and special carborundum 
irk• ni· air 01· watpr cooled walls ane nece-iry· 

2.>E• ir en„ling is :wromplisbed by bililling Ilie M:tlls hollow const„iction and passing the alr 

through the spac/s which has the diouhle effpet 
of coolin/ the brickwork and preheating the air 
whieh is delive,·ed to the furnace. This method 
is sintable for fail ly high con bu/ion rates but 

bi lwo di•advantages. 

(1) It limits the emmomical ulge of the regener 
alive fixed water heating as the 11*e of the air 

prehenter is very much curtaild. 

(2) It cannot be used at very high capacities 
as the amount of air requir·ed to maintain cont 
brickwork iu greatly in excess of that 11qi,ired for 
combuslon. 

The next step, which is a development of the 
water screen for qu«nching the ash, was the 

water e•led walls. This has *ma n very great 
sucess Thealls may . enta·ely or only pal·tb 
covered as required Twot//s of tubes may be 
used, one having fins welded on each Ade of the 

tube so as to form a continuous metal wall 

tlie ot]•0 *,g a pair „f tul>e, placed together 
and welded into [>ne at ea€h end, SO 28 not to 

weaken the headers. This enn:truction ha: the 

possible allection in that it lacks the red hot 

radiating surface to assist combilsti(in and to 

overcome this a water cooled brick lined wall has 
been successfully tiied in whiel, refactoives of a 

special shape are clamped on to the tubes. The 

thienness is such that thpv lecome Id hot. but 
tlE euolil.g is sufficient to in·eve,it dimt.lge. 

Ignition arches are nece„ary with chain 

grate stoken :ind especially with the lanrer spans 
are a source of trouble and anxiety. They have 
three functions (11 To ignite the coal. (2) To 
mix the gasses. (3) To direct the fliw of the. 
p,+oducts of com],ustio,1. 
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To fulfit the fll·/ condit,on they Illist be of 
a proper length and height The ignition is 

•ccomplfulied by rad:ation from the hot bricks, 
and the length is governed by the calorific value 
alid perce]itage of volatile in tlie coal. 

A deereaye in the {=Florific valle 0,· volatile 
niatter meant• a longer areh. An inefficient arch 
ma, reduce the capacity of a l/iler by its inability 
to i/,ite the coal fast enough, but on the other 
0:und it should not be made too long on account 
of the maintenance. 

The gasses under the a]·c]2 / the front pmt, 
ion of the stoker are deficient in oxygen while 
at the rear end there ia an exces&, so that the 
Fecond requirem©nt i.9, therefore, that the front 
and roar gasses should be mixed. A well designedl 
arch will do this but in a few instances .separte 
mixinjr arrh may lie added. The strength of an 
arch increanes with the riye, Init on the orher 

hand the combustion efficiency 18 reduced. 

Groaving sometimes nccurs At the spring of 
the arch and i, due Lo the fact that it is elose to 
the fire and is iaised to a 1,igh tempeilhture cans- 
ing the brIck to fuse and partly wear away. Fus 

ing of the fire bricks is eatly acceleinted if 
much iron i present in the coal, as it acts 5 a 
flux lowering the fusing tanperatui•. 

Flite ash increases the wein· on the arches 
hits /brasive action. ne fireblieks should 
have the following rhii·zteristirs . (1) Mech. 
mcal *rength. (2) ITigh fusion ..pellture 
13) Low coefficient of expansion. (4) Resist. 
ance to compressive stresses at high temperatures. 
(5) Uniform size. 

Unfortinately all the above cannot be com. 
bined i..]Lo any one brick (the nearest approach 
being tlie expansive Carbor·undum Brick) and a 

brick must be selected for each particula,· Job 
huvil thi· /10:1 inipoitant characte•stics iI 

quired. 
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Hamg chosen tlie brick the laying is equalb 
impoitant . The J'omts shauld be as thin as posh- 
Ible and the fireclay of good quality. Numerous 

patent coment, are on the market pach being 
chumed as the most supm·lor. The joint questioD 
18 considered so pat that at least one firm 
supplies the refactory in phitiC forn) which 1 
hammered into the wall thereby eliminating joints 
entii,3[y . 

ClmiNEY AND DRAL·CHT. While a great deal 
of time and thought is given to the boiler, stokel 
and all details at tl e fimt end, there is viry efren 
too bttle consideration given to the impliance 
of the back end comprising the eli ininey and duct/. 
This defect 12 mit prevalent in older installatlons 
where boilers :tre frequently added to exi#Ling 
chimneys in a ni/st haphazard manner, or as 
another example an eco„o„„ser may be added 
without means of Inten,lifying the draught. 

The direet consequence of impaired draught 
is the lowering of the boiler output and efficiency· 

Draught is n difference in pressure and the 
force supplies the energy nece,gary to cause a 
circulation of gasses, and it i' th' unbalaneed 
pressure which drawa the m through the fuel 
and if, for anY reason the quantity of air is limit· 
ed, the amount of coal burnt and therefore the 
boiler output must also be limited. Draught may 
Le c]·eated in two ways: naturally, by means of a 
tan chimney, and mechanically by fan, which may 
be further di vided into forced andii,duced draught. 

As ],as been stated the ideal condition is a 
content, and this is only pobsible if the{ 0. 2 
draught permits a constant relation of coal bulmi 
and air requi,·ed at all imt.eS of coil,ustin„. Until 
recent years natural draught wai almost exclus· 
ivel?y used, and has the advantage of being reliable 
and requiring praeticallv no upkeep. As howevel· 

the mtin/s of boilers have increased, neeessitat 
ing greater draught, and the greater use made 
„f economise„ cr ail· heaters reduces the availalite 
tempe,·at„re fir draught production, natural 
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draught on Re/,Unt of its comt, has riven way to 
Mome form of mechanical draught, which in add- 
ition i, very flexible, thereby facilitating quick 
changes in drought to suit the coal feed. 

The size of ehimney and drought intensity 
are subject to a numberof val·iables. e.g. Analysis 
and amount of coal burnt, temperature of flue 
gasses, dra•ht losses through fire bed, boiler 

and connectinp: ducts, and highest efficiency will 
he obtained with a gas velocity throughout of 
about 33 to 40 feet te gcond. Where anumber 
of boilers are connected into one flue leading to 
I common chininey, the design and areas should 
be glven careful consideration, as any ulmecessary 
friction mcans a reduction of furnace draught and 
boiler output. 

Sharp benris should be avoided. as should any 
sudden alteration to the crm s/crinn. Sootshould 
not be allowed to accumillate to such am extelit 
as to impede the draught. 
I'lly'll.RD FLE.. The fibng of coal in a 

puket·ised state has made rapid strides in the last 
few years „pecially 111 America and Germany. 
rt is i method which has great possibilities and 
as yet has only been studied in tlie abstract iii 
thi& country. All eyes are centred on the first 

plant fired entirely by the pulverised fuel. at the 
11eetrieity Cornmi•sion Power Station at C on/ella, 
Durban. and us this subject /' of great importance 
it justifies special 'entio". 

The questions that naturally suggest them- 
selves are (11 What ate its advantages und (23 
WI'at does it coit. 

Dealing with 116 advantages those may be 

briefly summarised as follows :- 

(1) High cornbu.tion efficiency at aU loadi. 

The great surf:/.e area of the poidered coal. 
and the intinnate mixing with the air glves a 

rapid and cornmete ehemied union at all loads 
with very little excess air. 
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C.0.2 perent£Ies of 15 to 16% eai, be carriga 
with a consequent reduction m oconomiser or m 
heater surface. 

(2) Smokeless and Clean. With the perfect 
rombuition Msible there .hould be no smoke. 

d the eleanlims inav k j udged by the fact 

that a powm· station is heing con,tructed in Eng. 
land without any dividing wall between tim boiler 
and the *·bine rooms. 

The emibson of dust from the· chinmey is at 

present eau64 a great deal of discussion, and it 

A not propoKed to enter mto this 2/ntrovern. 
Manufacturers appear to be spending considerable 
tirne in picking nut t.hp faults of other makers in 
the hope· of belittling their own dust troubles and 
p,»sibly in tlip hole that midents will ber.onie 

so aceii.toined to the nuisance or so tned of 

grumbling that complaints will rease. 

m) Fl-ibility and Low Banking LIA'es. 
Whirp the 10./ on the boilers fluctuates to a great 
extend. the fli·xibilie of pulveriged fuel is md 

24>paren't. Stokers require a considerable time 
to alter the condition of the fuel 1,/d wheres the 

reducing eleven the shutting off m· lighting up 
of same of t.he burner, i, only a niatter of moments. 

In the Kanie way the time taken for·the st/ker 
fip·ed boiler to die dr,wn, and tile fact that coal 
has to be added re/larly 6, ni:Lintain a fire on 

the stoker· when the boiler N taken off the range 
during the light, compares unitivour:ably with 
milverised firing· whern all that. i, neepAsary ]9 
to shill off the burners and close all the dam /rs, 
when the heat stored in the hniler Rill maintain 

the pressure for many hours, practically eliminat. 

ing banking 10'Kes. 

(4) Efficient burning of low fueli Prob- 
ably the greate/ advantage of the pulverised fuel 
systpm ig m 21,ility to J,urn any class of c,Kl 
efficiently Thix makes available the large mine 

dwip: of slick which are unsuitable for any other 
class of fik·ing. 'ro avoid any misapplihension as 
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U whether this diff k si,itable for Dowdpred fliA 
without rillverikation, it :hmild be mentioned that 
the diffpronce between duff and pulverised f,]el 
may be likener to the difference between a /Imp 
kin and u pea. and further it eun be proved that 
the power required for pulierising is very little 
las foi· duff t}/an say for ]•alf //8 pms. 

Automatic Centrol. Withinthelast fewyears 
the boiler hOUae has received / greut deal more 
attention th.m WAR fornially the wse Instru 

wnts h/ve been ini/mved to the extent that Uze> 
m not merely delicate laboratory playthlng's but 
are able to stand up to ordinary boiler house con 
ditio,5. Willi the rellabie and practical instru- 
ment, now mare it is only to be expeeted that 
1nean, will li foind to adopt these meta·a to 
eontinuoi„ly and aut.r,matically adjust furnace 
conrlition• and thereby prevent the losses they 
Wer·e designed t.0 show. This has been found to 
be ver> practi:u] with powdered fuel, owlng to 
the lapidity with which conditions ca[1 be changed, 
and it is claimed that from 2% to 5% can be 
wed by thig means. 

Three general functions are essential. firstl.v 
the steam pressure must be maintained, sccondh· 
air and coal ratm must be mailitamed at allloads. 
and thu·dly easy change over to hand contli! 
nic,At 1/. possilite. 

With regard to the question of costs, this 
ust be subdivided into thme items, Capital, 

t#a lue of fuel gaving and Mnintenance Speaking 
nei·ally the Capital expenditure is higher and 

the sa,ing IIi fuel and maintenance must exceed 
this extra capital to justify its in:tallation. 

Firing. Pulverised fupl firin• &11011/d be eon- 
aldered in two parts (1) Prepaiation (2) Com- 
1#Ustion Ed fu:ilier there ire tar, means Of 

preparation namely the unit and th# central 

Systems. The difference between these two means 
of preparations being In the ilt/'age of pulversed 
fuel m the latter. Both methods have their own 
spheres of application alld ,]10•lld be separately 
con/dered tor each individual installalon, 
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h ig claimed for the unit system, which :3 
of course one or more mills gupplying the boiler, 
pulverising the coal as required, that it ic much 
cheaper than the central system which requir. 
driers, eyclones, storage bins, conveying g'ear and 
a heparate pulver·iKing hDUKe. This reduces the 
capital cost to a level comparitive with stoker 
gear. On the other hand it would appear that 
it has the same drawbacks as the stoker in that 
6 failure of a grin€len (lue possibly to a W 
bea]·ing or some other small fault puts the whole 
boiler out of action unless spare mills,are initalled 
for emergency, or cross connections are made to 

other boilen, which safeguards however add to 
th p eost. 

The provision of di·ier·s are a necessity with 
the centi·al ./.vt;tem m account of the conve>ing 
and MU.raire of the pillvelis• mal, although U 

i: not always essential to use thorn, but they are 
not uged wirh the unit systen, unless the roni id 
veiy weD. T]•r di·yilig proce·s n•ay ]* cai·•·ied out 
iii a numbey of ways, which include the separatp· 
ly fired inclined rotating tube. down which the 
roal travels by gravity, the fiue Rae drier where 
1 /0 t.jon of the chimney gasses is passed through 
the wet coal and the steam drier, #hich 16 much 
e},Ape]· and IeS6 bulky than the other ty/6. It, 
shoold be stated that wl,ile pulvel·isels ea,i be. 

m:ule to deal Mith a high moisture content, the 
power consumnti>n and wear and tear increase 
rapidly with t.he moisture percentate. Those 
methods happ all great disadvantages and an 
inzinved means ia now being u:led in which 
heated air or flue gaM 1 6,1tled to the ur 
circuit of the mill. 

Thts air has of course to be removed again 
and as it will connin a certnin amount of mal 
dust it cannot be exhausted to atmosphei e, and 
it 1% customary to d,ww off this adi· for prininry 
air. To reduce the onal to the required degree of 
fineness the storage system employl either tule 
or <Fller mill: while the unit system usually pul- 
verim by means of beaters. 
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Tube mills ax·e sir"ply [ai·,•e steel lined cylind- 
6 containing steel balk The. tubes revolve at 

a vely blow speed. /id m consequence they are 

cheaper in first and running costs and are very 
reliable. On th e other hand they have to be 

lagged to try and denden the noise as much I 
pos.ible, and cannot handle a high percentage of 
moi•ture. 

110]ler mills are mills in which rollers or balls 
run zround opposite a 1,1,11 61· die ring'. the coal 
being fed in between them proventing an> actual 
Mtit 1/twfpn the metals. 

The runmang apepd 1, murh hi/her than tube 
mills. being about 100 to 130 r.p.rn. 

The otri•r pulverispr mentioned, namely the 

boater type, is run ata fairly high Bpeed, in mi* 
eases ahant 1.100 r.p.m., and powderE by a large 
number of snial[ blows. which „ dalmed to be 
theoretically cori·eel. 

With the roller und beater pulverisers ml 
netic Ieparators must be placed m the circuit to 
remove ally li·amp iron. Air separation of the 
Dowdered particles is now almost univerm] for 
at[ types. 

Pulveriged coal can be coi,ve.yed b, screw 

conveyor or by :lir pressure. If conveyed by al}· 

Pressure, which is the methwl usually employed 
for long diALT](,38, a cyclone hi to lie• fitted to 
separate the dust and air / the bins. 

From the storage bins or unit pulverisers as 
the ease nlay b, the coal' is cAnied bv conveyor 
and air to the burners „'ho·ge function is t/ 

throuthly mix the fuel And air ready for combust- 
ion· Havinur th,18 supulied the fuel to the furnace 
the on]/ other etsential is tn have a sufficiently 
large chamber to give the time factor, which 12 

very important as has already been discussed. 
Thts large combust// chanlber is the usual 
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stumbiing block in att©rupting to fit pda'med 
fuel to old boiters, iii ruct Uns point held up for 
Fome time the full devolopment of pulvern/4 
fuel firing. 

The older mathed of suppljing only suffi/ent 
ai!· wial the coal to 1)1·oi••ate combustion ati]d 
iuid.g the remalinal ./ progressively a. the 
flam© travels through the furnace, necegs:itazed 
a large fur/ace and a long flame travel, and it 6 
the endevour of the designers to reduce thid 
furnace volinne, and incidentally the co:t. 

'this haM been paltly aecompished by the 
"Sholt flame" burner and at the same time gives 
a great turbulence whieh multi in a niuch sh der 
flante 

CONCLUSrOMB. 
It is very difficult to predict future boiter 

practice owing to the great developments which 
are tiking place every day 

One would be or. comparatively gafe grou,id 
ill ertheless in a ireneral forecast. Higher tern- 

ratures atid /·essur·es will log,·ess with 
provement, in metals and maffufactur·e. The 

45 e of pulverised fuel will inerease This increase 
iII dep end to a large extent u pon th/ capital 

8 Ht, and for· small plants there will //bably be 
• 

greater demand for the unit system. Monthly 
effi/encies as high as 90, are being carril•d In 

Eome of the American stations, and asa r,iodest 
estimate 1 *hollid imagine that the majf>ity of 
Rmaller Mtions in this country could show a 

saving in coal (,f at least 20% with pulver,jed 
fuel, which at any rate would warrant serioug eon 
sideration. 

7910 que/ion.of low temperatme carbonisat 
ion, 89 far ab it concerns the power station, 13 

mainly a rommerrial one, in that the i pturn from 

the by-products muit be such that it supplies th 
boilers with f,1/ as cheap if not cheaper than 

the raw coal. 
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The Preddent : Gentlemen, ]propose avery 
hearly vote of thanks to MI. Morn s for reading 
the very lengthy paper. (Applause). As we are 

now duc to pay a further visit to tlip ]:lectrleal 

Exhibition, the paper will be open for discussion 
t.mor,·ow. 

The Convention then adjourned. After lunch, 
the delegates were conveyed by m,inicipal buses 
on n visit to the Mazetspoort Wateivorks and 

an inspection of the Harvard University, U.S.A. 
Observatory, by kind permi•ion of Dr. J. S. 
Paraskevopoulos who guve a short address on the 
"Progress of Astronomy." 

FRIDAY, 15th NOVEMBER, 1929. 

The Convention yegiemed its proceidings at 
10 a m. with the President Cdr. R. Mneaulay) 
in the Chair, there being also present:- 

Menibers- Messrs. T. P. Ashley (Queens 
town), 1. F. Riekell (Port Elizabeth), W. H. 
Blatchford (Greytown ), G. Chase Brown. (Vrede), 
J. 6. Clinton (Br,indforl), It D. Coulthard 
{Oudtshoorn), P. W. 1)adswell (Cradock), 11. A. 

Enatman (Cape Town), R. W. Fletcher (Kniger, 
dorp). A. Hadfield (Gwelo, S. R.), A. Q. Harvey 
(Middleburt, Cape), J. Hooper (Robertson). L. L. 
Horrell (Pretora, J. Iverneh (Graharustown), 
S. Lewis (A]mal North).W, Mortinier Mail (Kok 
slad), F. C. D. Mann. (Worce/pr), T. Millm 

(Harnirmith), H. A. 1101·ris (Kimherky), P. H. 

Newcombe (Alice), L. Ralston (Dunded John 
Rohertg (Durban), J. H. Rogers (Fort Beaufort), 
J. I. Simpson (Coles!>ex·g). I.. B. Sparks (Piete-- 
burg), T. Suteliffe (Itpnoni) ; 

Delegates Couneillors W. C. Adcock (Fort 
Elizabeth), J. Blaken· (Johannaburg), A. I.. Clark 
(T,u,·ban), C. S, 1)1]xburv (Pretoria), T. rriesen 
(Kimberley), and T). A. Thimgon (Bloemfontein) ; 
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Visiter- Mess,·s. L J. Allen (Petrus Steyn), 
J. 1-ternard Bullock (Johannesburg]. J. S. Lategen 
(ljoshoff>, H. A. Mellor (Bloenifont,in) 11 7. 
()ates (Johantlesbung), F. Pern>w (S.X.I.F.E. 
Johanne.1>,11·g), G. M. Pirie (Bloeinfontern), F. C. 
Stephens (P W.13. Apt"]ia). 

Honorary Secretay and Treasurer - 

Mr. E. Poole (I),1,1)an) . 

NEW MEMI:E[tS : 

The P,·aident : Gentlemen, T have ple#Aure 
in annomneing that the Council has elected Mr 
J. S. Chrton of Brandfort as a u,ember of this 
Association. Thenext businessw'11] be theelection 
of the Council. 

MEMBERS OF {'DIJACIL. 

Mi·. lickell (Port Elizabellil : Could 1 ask 
the Xecietiory to read Rilles 8 and D of the Con- 
stitution 

The rules were then i·ead as follows 

8. '·The COLi]Leit ligall consist of the Presid. 
ent, Vice-President, the two immediate 1'84 
1//idents, and four Itieinkl·.. to be elected 
at the Annual Congress. 

9. ··Officers and members of Council *11 
be elected In· nomination and ballot at the 
Annual Congres.1, 1 s],all hold office until 
tl•e next C.ang•·ess. Tn the event of a vaeanc> 
oretin·ing during the yel· theremaining m..· 
be„ shall have power to appoint a mci:,ber 
U, fill the vacancy. 

Iii·, Bit+keli (Port Elizabe·th)· I understood 
that one of the inimedinte past prebidents waB not 
elected when the Coumell mankrs were elected 
earlier during the In·oceedingh. What 18 thi 
position? 

The Seeretary·: T take it that under Mir 
Rules that g one past president refuses election, 
the immediate predecessor should be elected. 
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Mi. Rickell : The Ihiles make no such nri 
vision. 

The Presidpnt: The pogition is that the 
retii·ing President *Mi·. Mordy Lamhe) does not 
seek a Feat on the Council, and though I do not 
think it hi„ heen notified to our full meeting, he 
hia tel©g·raphad }113 umtillingnes, 10 51-d. 

The Secretary: The procedure would have 
hpen that M,· TiolimtS would have retired and the 
tic past pt·.•irlenti Mei,ju i ankey and Mordv 
T.ambe have heen re-elected. As Mr. Lambe de- 
fides not to sit, I think we must carri on with 
the nrevious two immediate past preidents. 

Rebolved : 
On the motion of Mi·. 1.ewis (Aliwa] North). 

weconded by Mr. Sparks (Pietersburg) this pro- 
redure w.ts adopted, namely that the past pres,- 
dents of the /·ocedw year be,·e-elected. 

Election of 4 Members of Council. On the 
question being 1.6.d hy Mr. P.irkell, lengthy dis 
eur.gion took place on the procerture to 1/ followed, 
it being pointed outtliat tle past pjactisi of each 
Province havilig its representative is not laid 
down iii the Cullbtit.Ution and ultimately Mr. Bick- 
ell moved that four memhers be elected by ballot, 
this was secon(led by Mi·. lim·rell and on being 
put to the mepting was carried by 13 vote£ to 1. 

The President : I now call for nominat'ions 
for the four members to be elected. 

Nominations were then received as follows :- 

Messis. L F. Bickell, T. Millar, G. IT. Swingler, 
A. T. Rodwell. W II. RUtchford and F. C. D. 

•H!111. 

The Pi»ident: 11•en• bein* more nominat- 
#& than vacancies, M will have to airange F 

bullot and on], memburb may vote, each one mting 
for four an,1 1 wild ask Mt·. itullock and MI·. 
Adcock to act as sci iltinee] G. 
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A ballot was tlien taken and the result was- 

Mr. H. SWINGLER. 
Mr. L. 7. HICKI•I.L. 
Mr. F. C. D. MANN. 
Mr. T. MII.URL 

The Prildent : I propose a lieurty vote of 
thanks to the scrut neer.. - Carried. 

BILL FOR THE LICENSING OF ELECTRICIANS 
AND REGISTRATION OF CONTRACTORK. 

The Pre>ident : The next item for eingid/'- 
ation is ]11 regard to the letter •e had fi<mi the 
National Federation of Bundln, Tradp Employers. 

Mr.Roher·ti (L)urban) : Mi. Eastai,LI] 013*/d 
the discussion yerter day :ad explained the pre Int 
situation very Aply. Membm w ]11 have bee„ 
interpsted to learn of the letter which has been 
received from the Mifter Builders .upporting 
the irlea of legilation to mit thi: mutter of Lie- 
©nsinE of Eleetricians and ke:ri<tration of Wiring 
Contracto„ on a uniform basis throughout the 
countrn Our Associattrin is, Tam wi, ver> 
glad thit the Mastel· Imilders are alive to the 
importance of contrul ever both Contractors and 
Artizans engaged in wiling And I move the follow- 
ing resolution: 

Ci) That this Association is in favour of co- 
operation with the N/it}Ilal Federation of 
Building Tradip Empl„yers. in ord.· t. pit 
the matter of the lir(91:·,ing of electriciang 
and Yegistiation of contractors o]• a satis- 
facton· footing; 

(ii) That the Assnciation nuthorises the Coun- 
cil to take tlie „eceigai·y steps towards the 
above end: and 

mi> That, as a pre],minni·., step. Messrs. East- 
inan and Hon·eli be asked to /·epare the 
draft bill after consultation with the Nat- 
ional Federation of Building Trade Em 
ployers, and thereafter, submit it to the 
remaining members of the Council for 
their approval. 
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A-,He :-A i'Mils mA'mn * addEd / a •frr •al 

/1 joR:/ 1 - 

1,/ *dit ¢91,1,00% 1,0 intradiced m 0,• 

proposed */thm to are jar 2/4 ipect/ co/ditioh 
m Ike 'mal?er 101:713 

Councillor Adcock (Port Eliiabeth) : Woutd 
it be in order my speaking on the niatki·? It is 
only with the idea of acu.isting that 1 do. We 
Inist he gritai·ded to Ree that .all at·e brought into 
the fold and no man's living h taken away from 
him. T remember years ago. the Law Societ, 

doing th„ sort of thin. They took atl who had 
licensed practices. Any action taken, must not 
be with the idea of getting any small contrar tor• 
0,1. of the /·oad. 

Others meinliets referied to the effect of the 
Rill with the smaller municipalities, amd feared 
that it would be iin workable but the Presidenl 
thought the bill would improve matters in that 

respect. 
Mr. H. A. Eastman (Cape Town) : To the 

best of my knowledge. this dinft bill }laa already 
been put to the Associatio,1 and approved iIi 

pi·inriple. To the best of my rocollections, all the 
difficult p:; sumited now. were conbidered at Lhe 
timi, and. if not provided for then, it waS lip ta 

the membei d the Association, after careful 
considerat.ion, to suggpst amendments. All except 
member, elected Kince that date had an opportun. 
ity of going into the matter with Uce objeet of 

improving the di·aft as p.eemed desirable. Since 
then, hou·ever, the Recrethryship has changed 
and, unfortunataly, in the change, the bill seem. to 
have heen lost sight of. 

The Praident-: M . Itoherts' motion is this. 
lt i. .ide ntty impossible for the ,hole of our 

Axsociation to consider the matter properly / 
thig 

Itle 12=# t•lruj bl?n i°[023' 79't 
*P 

ill pay attention t.n /11 rhe points raised an,1, 
amy membm have suggestions to make, thev 

•houid be sent to Merirs Eastman und Hor,·eli aw 

early a. loggib. 
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louncillor Dux,unry (Pretoria) : It is avery 
important matter to Iret thi, through and it mught 
be u,eful to have these suggeptions noted d OW" 

now 

Mr. Harvey (Middelburg, Cape) : Could not 
the bill possibly be sent around for the scrutiny 
of all the members ? 

Mt·. Robert• (Durban) : I am :ure that we, 
of tlie laiger towni:, realise the point of view of 
the Engineer in Uie small town where it would 
be ver y difficult to bi ing m the same rigid mach- 
i[Len ks i: necessary m the larger towns. On the 

{ther hand 1 am sure the smaller towns do not 
wish to stand in the wat of control which is Ab 
solutel.v nece•sm iIi the ]Mige euptres. and in 

©rder to calc fri the spocial circumstances of the 

smaller town, I move that the following additiou 
be made to the resolution I have ah·eady moved 

"That special conditions be introduced in 

the propo.ed legislation to care for the 
special /01'ditions in Ule 'Inaller towns.' 

Mi·. Robertie motion, with theadaendum, was 
then put to the vote and 

Carripd "nanin,ously. 

PAPER# FOR NENT CONVENTION : 

The President : Gentlemen, so fur onle one 

impm· haM been offer·ed. I gould be glad tu re- 
epive more and .0111,1 like :(,mething on matters 

affpeting the smaller towns 

MI·. Raliton (Dindee) : 1 will try to bring 
•ip a paper on the "Al}VANTAGES, IF ADAY, OF 
CHANGING OVER TO THE BULK SUPPLY " 

Air. Blatchford (Graytown) : I will endeav- 
0,11·, if posit>le, to deal with a paper on ··MORE 

, EFFICIENT PLANT -AT SMAI.I. STATIONS, 
MORE ESPECIALLY CONDENSING PLANTS. 
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Discu,Nion of Mi, Smith * paper on ··rhilern." 

The President: We will now prom.ed to the 
dise/Asion of lin Snith's paper. 

Mi·. I#·own (Vrede) : Mr·. President, the 
papel· i: quite comprehensive as was said in to. 
day'a new//per, 'Friend" and was supposed to 
have been written for the benefit of engineers in 
mall nowel· stat.ions - that was the suggestion 
made at the last ronvention, so' as to enable engin- 
eers to know what they could do to overcome theur 
difficulties with their Boiler plants. I am afl·,ud, 
Mr. Smith, did not touch on that poilit at all. 
T, iny.self. have experienced difficulties with corr. 

ogion trouble:, due to the condition of the •ater 
us/, and T /as looking forward to some advice 
as to how to treat thix trouble. Corrosion had 
taken place in a IMiler drum in extent about one 

for,t mull]·e which had developed his period of 
t]„·ep months The rod wrving the water alarm 
was about half way through and on an analysi, 
hping made it „as found thal the Sulph*Lie of 
Alumina in conjunetion with the *gen in the 
water was the rause of the con·,alon. The water 
used wig taken front the town mains which had 
been tr,Ated with Sulphate of Alumina and Lime 
fm· purification purposes 

Mt·. Diekell (port Elizabelll) : I would like 
tu mention for the information of the membely 
who seem. ta be having difficulties that, if they 
get ints trouble, they sh nuId write to Mr. Reynold, 
of Megirs. Ite,mert and I,enz, 1.tdi. Johannesburg, 
he has a paper wi·itten ] believe by 
Ameiiran en/inms front whieli th©> w]1] 

gi all the in fm·niation „:inter on caustic 
embrittlement. While on the paper, regarding 
the refei·ence to water Eprim for du# p Mention, 
could we Imve an idea /w much water is used 
ever,v 2,1 houre for this purpose at Congella. It 
Would be ,·ather an expensive process over a 

period of 12 month., I should ay. 

Mi·. Robprt,; (1)111·[*in) . I am not authoriaed 
li.y Mr. Smith formallv, but •ill give any informaL 
ion that wil] be helpful if it 18 wanted later. 
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Mi, L. L. Horrell (Preteria) : The use of 
Pulverised tuel 16 of universal inter:st. Any in- 
formation Mr. Roberts is able to surmly us, re- 

garding the operation of the Congella plant. .El 
be much appreciated. Pretoria is the <,nix town 
in the Union, I believe, Wh boiler pressure of 
350 lbs, per sq. in. Contral V to expectation, no 

trouble with leaky joints is experienced. 

Mi·. .T. Bernard Rlillock (Edit„ "S. A. Eng- 
fneer") : 1 think men,1,31 will Appreciate an 

account of the *Mani /enerator from Mr. Robert 
who has recently investirated this new departure 
in England. The present pubition of pulverised 
fuel may, I think, be summarised by saying that 
No far no boiler, except the steam generator, has 
been designed specifically lo u:e th LS s& stem of 
firing It has been the custom meioly to pe·ell 
a standard type over a combustion chamber de- 
signed tu lurn poid©red coal and to call it a .ioh. 
Whereas the avprage evap. ation pei· squak·p foo' 

of heating surface of such boilers is in the neigh- 
bourhood of 5 to 6 A per hour. it 16 recognised 
that the portien of the tube surface explged t. 

diract radiation iq operating a: a much higher 
rate, possiblv approaching 10 11,8., a" experience 
proves that this can be done with safety. In the 
steam renerator p aetiiallv th p whole of the heat- 
ing surface is expoRed to radiant heat and is thils 
worked at rates ak high ag 32 168. per 94. ft. per 
hz,r. This is a burery [ogieni developmEnt but 
one wl,ch seems likel.v to revolutmitse boiler 
practice. It suzints that thmu„ands of sq,lare 
feet of heating /Irface ii, a bi/ boiler, working 
at low rates, is simply wasted. 

The small man may feel t}]at this new inethed 
of finng only relates to bi* imits and that this 
diveussion ha:. therefore no relation to hinigelf. 
On the other hand. powdered fuel in/Allations 
are now being applied to quite small boiler, with- 
out material alterations and the new nipthod thus 
has a ve,·y definite interest to the small plant. 
and ils engineer. I think we liave Ilt I,wt arrived 
at the correct way of using coal And if oldertion. 
an· raised to the dust /·oblfrm mated hy powder- 
d coill, the answer is that all methods produce 
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du* and that in future every user of boilen. 

irre5pective of the method of firing adApted, will 
have to tackle the emi88]on problem. 

It k interening to note that the uge of wel' 
ed drums for moderate pre„1]18, is making bi/ 
strides aniong Continental boilermakers Eng- 
lish designers are conservative and do not appar· 
ently tru:t a weld ,ufficiently ac yet but the. 
method i, attractive, avoiding the problern gen- 
ei·ally refen·ed to as cau/ic emlirittlement, and 
in due cour, e, as welded drums prove themselves 
in serv ice, British maker a will probably bo en 

couraged. if nor campelled to adopt the idea. 

Reply by Mr. Roberts (Durban) : I shall 

tr>. Mr Prn®ident, to reply· to the vavinug points 
raised but 1 do not know whether my full views 
will bp in arcordane.p with thoge of Mr. Smith. 
who unfortunately, Dwing to had health, is not 

ahle to be with m 

T n repard to the corrnsion trouble experienced 
by thohe oppratin/ small stations, it is probabl. 
due to the use of inferior· boiler feed wate,· or 

imperfect porification. I have often expressed 
my Mlrprise that small /ation plants are not 

enli pped with condensers on account of enal eron. 
only to 1,0 derived from thpir "Ae, and Imp im- 

Doitant incidental advantage of the condens/i· i* 
that it /ves a pi]·0 Kupply of water for the Mil- 
€rs. 

My opinion has been /91{pd as to the merits of 
pulverised fuel firing i,f hoilers in view nf the 
experience wa have obtained on the Congella 
Poner Station, Durban 1 may Ray that thou/h 
we had come initial difficulties to overconne due 
lai·Rely to inexperience of the opt•rath/staff, not a 
cingle one of whoni had'had any previous erper- 
ienre of burning coal in pulveried form, we ar'. 
quite satisfied with there,ults weai» now getting, 
especially froni the point of view of efficiency. 
'Ilic •uccess or otherwise d a pulveriged fnet plant, 
depends very /reatly on th, operating forre. Thel 
must be prepared to abandon many m p-conceivpd 
ideas / enal firing and for this /:l,on I have 
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heard of excellent results bping obtained by oper- 
•tors who have never had any ext„riei,ce of pul 
verised fuel bollprs 1/ all. 

I have heen asked mp opinion on the Wood 
boiler, the des'ign of which is a r: rent departure 
from standard practice, and I was fortunate 
enough to see two boilers of thi:s tyle in one],Lt- 

ion at P.ri/hton Power Station, England, and those 
in charge of their operation expre,Red the great. 
e/ satisfaction at the excellent results they were 

getting. 

In regard to d„,t, a great (lenl of trouble has 
undoubterily been experienced from the emission 
a dust from the chininevs of pulverised fired 
boilers. We have practically 01:minated the diff- 
ie.ulty at Congella hy ..Dious water 81,raying in 
the flue, and iii the base d the chin,ney 

The Pre:ident : Mr. Rol,ri·tm. T think we owe 
you a -·.v he.ity vote of thank+ for r.plying 
instead of Mr, Smith. Tlie latter will no doubt, 
in due courge, give us gome further infoimation. 

Reply by Mr. J. T. Amith (Communicated) 
1 very much i ·egret that 1 w. not able to hi• pres· 
ent at the Convention in order· to anhwer the q m 
tions rai•ed, and wish to thank Mr. Mot'riS for 
his kin,Iness in loading the paper and to Mr. 
John Roberts in i pplying to the queries raised, 

1 found when writing the paper that it wa i 
practically impoilible to wr·ite . any general 
way on the ti·oubles that would be likely to occul 
in small plants owing to the great number of 
variable conditions peculi/ to each plant. 

From the very sketchy notes of the discus: 
ian, 1 /:/her that Pulverised Fuel k very miie.h 
in the foreground at present, and it ig undoubtedly 
the method of fir ng of the future. 

With regard to tIle boiler corrosion trouble, 
mentioned, this was one of the points which 
caused m much difficulty in writing a paper on 

small plant problenir Each plant hag a different 
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source of watpr Rupplv. some treated mid some 
'urtreaten, sortie 11§:ing conde,]oers amd others 
1007 rawwater feed. Underthesee,reumstances 
only general text bnok infowmation could have 
been given Ihich wa, not, Of Couist, COImdered 
satisfactory. 

Tn addit.ion, T think it very unwise for any 
engineer to atternpt an. feed water treatment, 
without a full ehemien] analysis. 

T do not know whether Mr. Brown has painted 
his boiler diums or not, but if i,ot I would stron/ 
ly .advise painting with Apoxior whiel, 1. in no 

way n chemical treatment but an exeeptio,i„]ly 
go(Id preventative when apphcd correcth. 

SUGGERTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
METER MERVICE EQUIPMENT. 

B> Mi . Gen. H, Mivingle<, 11 LE.E., M.I. Me,h. E. 
City Elee. Eng'r., Cape Town. 

At the request of the Prosidetit, Mj. Eastman 
(Cape Town) summari.ed the following paper 
sulimitted In· Ah·. Swingler. who was not able to 
he pre: ent at the Convention:- 

It will be remembered that at + previous 
Convention, some discussion ensued 1!1 regard to 
the posSibility of installing service connections 
and equinment in eonsunier s prelmses in strn a 

manner as to eliminato. as far as possible, the 

mightliness existing all too frequently at the 
pre,ent time with such ap],aratus in the cube of 
MupplieR lit•ing Piven thi·augh overhead conduetors, 
and that the Author Tnde,took to go into the 
mtter with a view to offpring Some sugg'estiumb 
for improvement m this respe& for consideration 
by the Association. 

tn pai·ticular, the discussion centi·ed upon 
the possibility of making adequate provision in 
all new premispg for the accommodation of the 
Sertice equipment ii] as incon•picuous a manner 
s p]·acti-r.1,1/, as well as providing such protect- 
ion to the eurrei,t cari·ying parts as to make it 
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drficult--if d impo•il)]i-9/ unauthoribed 
tampering with the connection' and illegal aly 
'traction of electric energy t. take lilace. 

In the following notes the author has /tem- 

pted to show how the two conditions reierrpri to 

above can be obtained by the adaptation and im- 
provement ./ Lhe apparatus commonly in .. ]]1 

this country. A description is given also of the 
steel encased meter service equip.imt used largely 
in the limited Stale, of America which, it 12 

thought, may be of interest, but that particular 
type /1 appai·atus is, to th e best of the A ul )0 r': 
knowledge, not used at present in South Afrieal 

At the present time, the only regulatio[18 
referring generally to the accommodation of the 
ser.ke equinnient are those appearing a. a clause 
in the Wiring Regulations of most Manicipal 
Undertakings which require I specified area in 

an accesaibie. pos]tion and within a certain height 
to be set aside in dwelling houses frn· the ac•onam- 
od:,Tion of the equipment and those winch speely 
that iii blocks of offices, ten ment:, ete., a bpecial 
room /0 1,0 provided for thiA purpose. 

1n the caseor dwellings, these regulations imply 
that the service equipment, including the meter, 
1/ to he fixed on the surface of n wall and there- 

fore that no special st'let.ral Arl·angements re· 

quire to be provided for thm· areommadation, 

With regard to the ue oniniodation required 1/ 

bloeky of officeR, tenem/nts, etr., no seriou, 
difficulty is experienci d in applying the r gulation, 
ah™·s provided the Architect is lit·eviously //de 
aware of the requirements, preferably hy means 
of a Clause in the I,ocal Munieipal Ruild ings 11,0 
u]/tions, and the following note. may be taken 
A refeming more particularly to the casc of the 
/sual type and •ize of 21·wellings. 

There 11 rio need for me to lay stress on the 
difficulty which is Ii,:quently experieneed in 

anivlng at an arrangpment mutually satisfactory 

to the Supply Authority and consumer in the 
case of dwelling houses where, in most instances, 
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wal[ space is difficult to obtal„ in a position which 
ma> be the mo# suitable from the Authority 8 

Doint of view. 

The Supply Authority's re.quirements may 
1,© sun•med up as follows : 

(1) The service equipment must be readily 
accegRible . meter readel·.s, inspectal 
and other officials. 

(2) The mwi'e connections should be as 

shert as ,sgible. 

(31 The lizipment ni,lit be inst/Ned in a 

di·y Place, reaannably safe from acci- 
dental damage, and pi·oteeted from the 

weather 

C 4) The design and location of the equir 
mpnt must give every Dos:i['e protection 
agninst unauthorised /1]ttine off of the 

supply and against danger by fire or 

electric <hork. 

Since In most initance, thi, supply maris Me 
Car,·ied alonir tile stmt€ in the fronts of premises, 
the above stated requil ements are most peadily 
mel by installing the service equipment inmed 
iately inside the entrance door. 

The consumer's requirements are that :- - 

15) The equipment occupies a minimum 
area and depth. 

0) Its di·sign, loCation and method of fix- 
ing doe: not con./itite m In-gore. 

(7) It is not sitilated in a place likely to 
be /wl,i,·ed for any othe,· purpose at a 

"ater date. 

It would appear, at firet sight. that 110 diffic- 
ulty need "ise in all seven 'onditions referred to 

above being mot to the sati,faction of both parties, 
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but, unfortunately, very few houm are built or 
furnished in the same manner, and in any enge. 
the coniumer has every right to conaderation in 
what lic mi.y 19·411 as the disfigurement of his 

walk so that unledis the Supply Authority uses 

a very consiflarabic nount of tact in exercising 
14 *atutory powers m the location of the equip- 
ment and takes steps * far as possible to elimmate 
the pussibility of complaints as to its bulk and 
appearance, one fe:lture of paramoullt impoitance 
at all times to the sucess of the undertaking, 
namely, the consumer'g goodwil[. is endangered, 

The liestion of the situation of the equipment 
is necessarily bound up with that of viurity of 
the supply and the len/h of the service aonneet- 
ions themielves, and whether or not the Suppb 
Authority's usual procedure is to instal the whole 
d the .Kervire connect.ions elttirel, or on 1/ partly, 
free 
& of charge Le the e.onsumer: it is Men/v to it, 

v&ntage to maike t}„.e as short 116 possible, and 
mentioned pri vi,>uKly, the result is that the 

=r=04: upply Author ity aims, in ever>· instanc•, at in 

ailing a meter in, or neal the niain entrance 

all, a position to which most consuniers conno• 
be blamed for obleel„/ from a pe„il of ¥,ew Of 
unsightlille.AS in the Que of appki·atus & MWkd 
at the Ine:ent tin,e 

One practicable method of overcomi,2- this 
©bjection to n great extent in emmection with 
ove]·hpad sm ·vice conductors is to arranse th:„ 

the whole of the interml service conneclons, with 
tile exception of the Rervice cut-outs and meter, 
be provided b, the consumer-a met /1 which 
ha.4 ]Jecti applied wai grout success m this respecl 
in Capetown during tlip past twelve months· 
Undel this :rrang,n ent, th e O,7,01·atkin qupplie.4 
and 9: 011> the out£,ide /60 and main eut 
outs of the seivice Connoctiond from the supph 
mains U a point at which intel·nal servire con- 

nections Rip led tothesel·vice hoard. TIle se,viep 
le:uls, for a distance of 1/) ft from the pole, are, 

provided by the Corporation free of charge, :wd 
the c„Kt of any additional length. m excess Ot 
100 ft 24 shared equally by the Corporation alid 
tlke coiksiin•e•·. 
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It is unusual in the ordinary villa for this 
distance to exceed 100 feet, but even should this 
be exceeded. the pim)ortionate cost of the addit- 

ional portion paid by the c/nsumer amou ntz only 
to a very small gum in the usual type of connecti,)n. 
Thus, although the Coloration requires the met- 

ering equipment., etc., to be installed in a place 
"/ of acce/ ne objection on the .qce,·a of •1(lit- 

ion al ernense (tan be rai :=ed by it again st the! 
cons,imer daring the •quipment to be placeri in 

any approved poqition where the questinn of un- 

sightliness does not arise ti any extent, for any 
extra c.ast of the M·vce Mnection mo caused I 
small compaind with the tot,1 emt of the iiiAtallat- 
ion :ind is borne unnoticed by the conrumer. 

The question of un.Rightliness is v/ry Tai·/ply 
one of degm, and is deterniined principally by 
the locarion of the object with reference to its 
environment but it must be admitted that its 
dimen„onf and design of the type of Re,viee 

apparatus mo# generally in m in thig country 
is queh as to make it appea· to be unnece,sarily 
curnhrous. 0'cagionally, however, Memeets with 
an iritance of a cons,inwr mercominur the quest 
ion of zinsightliness simply by covering up the 
equipment in such a manner a. not only to make 

it inn)og,ible of access, but 2180 ta introduce a 

vrry real soul·ee of danger hy fire under severp 
fault conditioni. Ona typical initance of this 

which has Mently come to my notice occurred in 

In installation wliere the service board was.·il 
inally installed in a Draper's Shop immediately 
inside the main entrance. but :6 a 1-egult of sub 

Maqupnt alt/ration.9 to the building, the mi·vice 

equipment was finally situated inilde one of the 
shop windows This was then, of course, suitably 
hidden from view by being covered over with the 

usual aitiels erhibited in Mich windows, and go 

far f]·/rn the. owner objecting to iti presence there, 
he objected very strangly to pling the east of 
its removal to a more accessible position and to 

one where FAible danger by fire would be a 

minimum. 
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In passing, it might be of interest to know 

that. while the C:ipetown Council's WirinK Iteg 
ulations follow very closely those 1·ecommel,ded 
for general use by our Association in 192(/. no 

regulation ig Included defulitely perotting the 

Cuunci] to insist upon th, removal and re-erection 
/ the app:iratus I another pli,ce at the cost of 
the consumer. 

Any improvement on the lines referred to 

above B •ery liurgely govorned by the qmtion 
of cost in relationship to the additional amenines 
thereby gained, and a fundamental requirement 
in this connection i.8 the standardisation of all 
Mervice equipniefit: inataned in similar types of 
premises. and it is at this point that the firit 
real difficulty ts met with. 

The difficulty i, that in most of the older 

23,ablished undertakings. as well As in nian, of 
the newel ones, not only is the simph Ben under 

more than one Aystem, but similar premises in 
the #larne 8y&te. area may, aeeording to their 

load fleinanas, be given supplies either by 2, 8,4 
01· 3 wires, while the number of meters installed 

may vary in each of the same E,ysterns of gupply, 
acm'ding to the tariff of charges applicable to, 
ni· adopted in the individual ingtall/tion. 

In view· of Thp large number of possible com 
binations of meters and eut-outs, it is possible to 

deal in this paper onlv with the more general 
case of I 2-wile .qupply and to indicate generally 
the application of the sanie stiweitions to those 
supplies requirinK more thw one meter or two 

wires hy simply inc.raising the dimensions of the 

appantus and inridentally the required accomm 
odation to suit 
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The type of service equipment most generally 
used in thi: country 18 similar to that shown in 
figure 1 and consists pasentially of two or more 

single pole front connected .ut-outs and Ine or 

more meters mounted on a hard wood hoard fixed 
on the surface of a wall inside the m»miga, anfl 
this patten will tlie,·efore be taken for the Dir- 
pose of these notes as 1.presentative of the type 
of equipment on which im/rov.,ments on thi lines 

previously mentioned are required. 

The dimensions of the board itgaff and the. 

vicious items mounted on it will vary according 
to the ideas of the en/neers in charge of the 
various Undertakings, but they will as a mle 

approximate r.logely t» thme used in the Capetown 
area of slipply, which for a two wire supply and 
a three phase four wire supply are shown in 

figures 1 and 2 respectively. 

In figire I alteniative sizes of meters are 

indicated, 1:unely, those having th. Imt and also 
those with the a·eatest depths commonly in use 

en two wire systemi. All type: of D.C. and poly- 
phase meters ordinarily lispd in house service 

ronnections nnoi·enver do not exe•ed that of the 
1,/per of tho two nieters sho,in in Figure 1 

As will be seen the maximum overall dimen 
Kions of the equipment for a two wire system are 
24" x 12" 1 61" deep froni the end of the elver 
gealing nut of the deepestmeter to the rear of the 
board. One such set of apparatu R is used on a 

two whi installation not exceeding 20 anlperes 

per conductor niaximum loadins: and requiring 
M wter only to register the electric energy 
used for all pu'le'es. 

In the eveigt of the adoption d a tariff in- 

volving the use of two meten and ako for poly- 
phase supfilies up te 20 ampe,·ed per phase, the 

width of the board is doubled but the lieight 
remains unaltered as shown in Figure 2. 
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For [argel· condimtor loadings on Polyphase 
supplies the dimensions of the board are still 
furthol· inerenged to a maximum of "0' wide by 
24·' high for oidi,kary types of .fervices, 

Trnless other special provain is madu to the 
contrary th p fact that the me Len und cut-outs al·0 
front connected necessarily involves the use of 
mall lengths d exposed conduaors bptween the 
end of the conduit wri·ying the service wires and 
the cut outs and between & latter and the nwite] 
thereby Droviding easy means for tampering Wlt 1 
the connections and inegal ab/traction of electric 
energy. 

An impinwernpnt in this respect is shown in 

Fig/·8 3 which shows the same fittings illustrated 
iii Fig·wre 1 ereeted on the same size of boards, 
but the intemor•nfititur and leading-in Ce[LdUCtolE 
to the cut outs are protected by 1·]exible bter 
conduit of the *·Sprague" t>pe, Thi arrill•gement. 
however, doe, little or nothin:t towards improving 
the appparance of theequi pment, but by the arlop / 
ion of doul}la poli, i'Dt-outs, not an 1/ ear the ovel- 
81 dimpngions / tlie boards be red/led, but . 

distinct impt·•cment iii appear·ance .s also guined, 
/9 1% illustrated m Figure 1, where the size of the 
Reivice boai·d JS shown as 2()" r 10" as compaI·ed 
with the standard of 24' x 12". 

The '·Sprague" type „f flexible steel COfiltuit 
Ans been #hown in Figure 8 and 4 as the means 
of /'otecting the lend-in end intereonnerting r.oil- 
ductors against accident.al mechanical damaste or 

deliberate interference for ag I rule this would 
undoubtedly be found to be more mUy mlilled 
0,81] say the ordinary type of rigid tubin/, but 
whichever typ• of plotection is employed unless 
the ineter terininal box / specially con/tructed 
for the put·/60 1, will be neewary to fit a special 
lead. in box and cover at the te,minals into which 
the conduit must enter sufficiently far to allow 

a back nut or other similar suitable device being 
fitted to hold it in position. Moreov/r this cover 
will require to be sealed. 
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This difficulty will not Al,tain as a rute in 

respect of the conductor OutletS of the rut-ot 

but in the CAS© of all of those desentied with the 

exception of that shown in figure 5 where double 
pole eut-outs of the Home Office type are itins 
trated which are fitted with a blecial hond fer 
the Durpose. it w.uld le neces;ary, in order to 

protect thr incoming; leads, to fix a branching ho·.: 
on the servier condi,it neai· the pard whence the 
enn,11]ctors are led separately through conduit to 
the live side of the cut-outs. This box win „f 

course require to M Kelled. Vnfortunately, how- 
evpr! the /·cater the rumbe,· of places requirinz 
mealing the more easily is a binken seal overlooked, 
and although it appe:ars impossible of attainment 
with the time of App,ratus under consideration 
the ideal in be aimed at is an arrangement in 
which the fact that a d is broken Kives eon- 
elusive evidence that this has been done for an 

illega) pn:·pose. 

Tn passinw I need scarcely draw your attent 
ion /180 tr> the ]prge number of different types 
of mete,·terminateevers which a Rapply Authority 
may require to privide in or·der toi :ui t the variety 
d materi which may be in use in its supply area. 

The oily other alteimatives to those set out 

above for providing for the mechanical //petion 
of the conductors on the surface board appear to 
be either to mount the board on battens ur 1 

deep and to i un the wiring in the space ao obtain- 
ed between the 1,oal·d and the wall or to use 

equipment in which the meter terminals and the 
cut-outs are &11 Included in f slutable sealed steel 
case. 

For the firnt alternative the use of back 
connect.ed apparatu& is Rearce[y practicable and 
is not recommended on account of the difficulty 
in making conneetions, changing and testing met- 
ers etc., but it may readily be earrYed out by 
leading the conductors through to the front of 
the board near meter and eut-out tel·minds and 
prot//Ung them at thege points either by bonds 
extending from the meter and cut-out covers or 
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by extending the capes a sufficient distance to 

allow of the point of exit of the conduetors from 
the board to be included in them. 

An arrangement nf t.his desenption is showm 
in figure 6 whete the caseA of the cut-outs shown 
in figure 1 have been extended to permit direct 
entry of the conductor: fhrouch hughes east in 

their bases which project a small diunce irlt, 
the face of the board. Similarly the conductors 
at their point, of exit for connection to the meter 
terminal& ant protected bv an extension of the 
meter terminal cover and by small bushes enter 
ing the face of the board so making it practically 
imposs,ble for any illegal connection lo be made 
except hy bl·eaking the meter und eut-out •eals· 

A Rtill further improvement in appearance 
and a slight reduelion in the width of the board 
would be obtained by the Use of double pole cut- 
out& a·, shIn in Fk/·e I. 

The additional cod involved in the proUsion 
of mete„ with such special terminal covers and 
slightly larger entout ease, than ilsual would be 
small when ordered in quantities and I would 
suggest for the mbideration of this Agmiation 
that an arrang,•ment of this ty pe might be re- 
commended fm· renel·at use by all Municipalities· 

No fwither improvement in appcal·ance 
appear·s feasible by the uso of the trpe of service 
apparatus descriled al,ove except by enclosing it 
in a Kilitable linx or frame Ihilly or partly re- 
cessed into a wall in the premises. 

'Ilie ilniversal adopt·ion of any such scheme 

throughout An al'" of supply will necessaril; iii. 
volve making pinvision in the Lora] Authorvt.v's 
}]uilding Regulations for the constrlie.ioi, of the 
recess du]·inK the enur·.sp iii the arection of the 

huilding, a matter to which there should not be 

m se,·ini,s obiectioli. 

It will be evident tziat the dimensions of the 
recess should be suitable for accommodating the 
lailest type of board hkely to be required for the 
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8 of the installation, taking int:o •count, al,0, 
the number of meterR and wira through which 
the supply may be /iven and which as indicated 
alive unuld 01·dina•ly he say 12" x 20", or 21" x 
20" in tbe cxe of a King[/phase supply being 
required to 1„extended later to a polyphi/supp- 
1.: but it does not folliw that the whole of the 
space available ne.•d l» laken up in Uie first 
instance. 

AK will be Reen from fi/,re 1, the gross 
overall depths of metering equipment as used in 
C:*etown for ordinary house connections 2-wire 
system i. 64" or say 7£" in the event of rear 
wil·IMF being Ii,ed w]Ii/h. in the case of brick wall, 
make< it difficult to effect the complete recess 
of the Rervice equipment into any but walls 14 
and upward, thick. As a ,+0]e, the selected pos- 
ition for a Ae]·vice board requires ttat it be f: xed 
on either 9" /· 44" thick walls. In the fonner 
cA:e, the maximum depth to w!1/11 tile recess 
can 1/ mnde without requiring a projection on the 
otherside of the wall to provide for its support, 
i: 6" provided the meter board jtself is supported 
suitably from the sides gf the box or 4 P' if 

cured to plugs driven into the remaining brick 
22,19 rk while, in the case of 41" wills, a large 

liecti on to the rear is the only alteniative to 
ounting the whole of 'the equipment on the 

KI]rfacE. 

II:/ing regaill to the necessity of beinjr able 
to accommodate in the recess any type of meter 
ordinarily in uge the depth of thebox clearly must 
be made sufficient in every case to take any meter 
used in the arm of supply for Auch work. 

An illustratiw, of ihi ari·a,igeriwit is girm 
in figure 7 v,hich shows suppited details of the 
construction and method of fixing a meter in I 
box rec.med ,1 r d eep into a 9" wall. The meter 
bon,·d i. fitted with battens for rear wiring and 
the whole is elosed hy a hinged teak glazed door 
fitted with a hook lag.h. 
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rhe overall depth of the box is shown as 9 

which srives a elm'ance of 1" from Lhe inside of 
the glass front to the outside /Xtreillity of the 
metei cover holding down bolts in the case of 
that of the· maxi muni depth sle n in figure 1 and 
the outside of the cover projects only 11" frorin 
the wall. A perspective view of thi: arrar.gement 
is shown in figure 8, from which it will be seen 
thlt its appearance, / not everytliing that could 
be desired. 1„ at any rate, a great impro•ement 
on the existing [nethod of installing the se•ice 
connections. 

F.,thm· refinements or consb·uction (buld 
of coune k mhoduced with a view to improvini 
t}ze //pearance of this arrail,ement but tliey de 
not appear to be wari·anted on the Meore of 
•tecessity. 

The cost of providing Ehe receas and the meter 
service box described if cal·red out during the 
construction of the bililding would be ingignifir/nt 
compared with the total contract price and the 

all :imount involved wmld not he /rudged br 

g:m on,Imer who degii-eR his electric eq,iipment to 

ins Wled in a firgt eli« maimer· thiougholl'. 

Sheet iteel eneased gervice equipment con- 

taining the cut-outs and moter terminals aa well 
ag a con trot sultch are used exteniively in America 
at the pre:.ent t.ime to Aerve the barne purpGge. 
which begides giving still greAter protection 
against tampering with the conneetions are 

still nlore connliact than that dageribed above, 

This type of apparatus has been developed under 
the same conditiona of overhead distrihiltion 
practic/ obtaining / the present time in Cape- 
town, which. as mentioned before, consists in tlie 

wi·ing contractor terminating the load eircuit: 

at the service Doint and extending the serice 

wires to the nut,ide of the building. The eon- 

sun= i. reg uired to 1,11 rcha,/ the fuse and sw itch 
pollon of the apparatus. but the mel:er is supp),ed 
and installed by the Elerti·ir. Iltility. The appar. 
atus which is made in a variety of forms hy 
different manufacturers, is subleet to the approval 
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of the Supply Authorities, and i: iiquired to con- 

form to thei,· specifirations in regard to non- 

actessibility to live parts, Realing or non-gealing 
„f service cut-outs according W the vo/ue in the 

area of gunply, proviaion of load fuses in addition 
to Mervices fuseR, etc. 

A]thoigh, *parently, no onp standard type 
of equipment has as yet, been adepted by all 
Supply Authorities, certain of the desigr™ evolved 
appea, to comply very fully with all probable 
re<luii·enienta, •)ut 'llese appear to have been de- 
ve[(,Ded principally for use where the distribution 

A carried out mainly at 230/125 V. with a pressure 
of 126 V. to earth. so that comparatively few of 
the designs milde at the present time purely for 
nleter selvie, wor·k would be suitable tor use on 
al[ of the different Eystems of supply commonly 
in use i„ South Africa. 

Equipment of this general type are manufac- 
tired for use as I) C. and polyphase motor control 
switches up to 000 volts and to which meters can 
be attaclied, but their colt 1.6 considembly gre/er 
than that of th 0 01·dinary houseservice meter box 
60 that thair iniploynnent for the latter pinT,ose 
is not justified unless under exceptional circum- 

'tances 

A typical meter service switch of this kind 
cogists essentially of a steel Lax e£mnpletely 
enclosing all /inductor, which contains a Mitch 
and fuses witli a lockinpr device whereby the fuses 
are entirely disconnected from the supply when 

the switch 16 Out. The fug/8 ml· be of either 
the plug or cartrid/e type without affecting the 
overall dimensions, which for a 2-pole s./lice are 

19," x 8" to the outside extremity of the handle, 

by 7 r' vide The fuses may or may not be left 
accessible to N consumer according as to whether 
the hinted cover for the same M left unsealed or 

sealed respectively, but the main cover over the 
whole of the apparatus is smed or oth/mme 
locked. 
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rhe overall depth of the box is shown as 9·' 
whkh gives a clearance of •" from the inside of 
the glass front to tho out,ide extremity of the 
mete] cover holding down bolts in the cuse d 
that of the maximum depth shown in figure 1 und 
the outside of the cover projects only 44" fron] 

the wall. Aperspective view of thisa„·angement 
is shown in figure 8, from which it will be ween 

that its appearance, if ciot everything that could 
be desired, 1, at any rate, a great in,provement 
on tl e existing method of installing the service 

conn£ctions. 

Further refinements of constl'uction eauld 
of enin=ie he introduced with a view to impreving 
the appearance of this arrangement but they do 
not appear to be warranted on the score ot 

itece,•,ity 

The cost of providing the recess and the meter 
service hox deeribed if carried out during the 

construction / the huilding would be insignificant 
compared with the tot.n] col]tract price and the 
small amount involved would not be grudged b> 
a consumer •ho desires his electric equipment to 
be ins/lied in a fint class manner thrnughout. 

Sheet ateel eneased service equipment con- 

taining the cut-outs and metor terininals as well 
as a contril swim.h are used extensively in Ameriwi 
at the pre:ent Ime to gerve the &,me pu]·pose, 
which besides giving still greaten· protection 
against tamperimr with the conneetions are 
still 1-nora compact than that described above· 
This type of appa,·atus has be„ developed under 
the same conditions of Rrhead distribution 
practice ranining at the present time in Cape- 
tmvn, which. 88 mentioned before, consists in the 

wiring iontrietor terminatin' the load mcuit.4 
at the gei vice point and extending the service 

wires tr tIle outside of the bi,Uding The con- 

Iumer is rquired to purchase the fuse and Kwitch 
po tion of the apparatul, but therneter is supplied 
and installed by the Electric Utility. The appar- 
atus which is made in a variety of forms by 
different manufacturers, is Rubjeet to the approval 
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of the Supply Authorities, and is iwquir* to con- 

for·m to their specifications in regard to non- 

accessibility tu live parts, gealing or non-sealing 
of mice cut-outs aceordimr to the vogue in the 

area of supplY, provision of load fuses in addition 
/> service' fuses, etc. 

Although, apparently, no one standard type 
of equipment has as yet, been adopted by all 

Supply Authorities, certain of the ditims evolvpd 
atipear to comply very fully with all probable 
requitprients, but these appear to have %>een de- 

veloped principally for u.e where the ditibution 
iscanied out mainly at 250/125 V. with a pressure 
of 125 V. to earth, so that comparatively few of 

the designs made at the present time purely for 

meter service work would he guitable for use on 

all of the different Eysterns of supply commonly 

iIi use in South Africa. 

Equipment of this general type are manufac· 
tured for Mas D.C. and poly/haAe motor control 
Ewilthes up to 600 volt.s and to which meters un 

be attached, but their cost is considerably greater 
than that of the ordinary houie Kernce meter-box 
Go thal their employment for the latter purp,se 
/ not justified unlis under exceptional circum. 

It•u.es. 

A typical meter service switch of this kind 
consists ossentially of a steel box annipletely 
Dclosing all coi,ductors which contains a switch 

and fuses with a locking d,Wice whereby the fuses 
are eIltil·,1.1 disolmeted fr·om the supply when 
the switch is out. The fuses may be of either 

the plug or w/ridge type dhout affectmg the 
overall dimensions, which for a 2-pole service are 

19 " x 8·' to the out,ide extremit¥ of the handle, 

bv 71" wide. The fuses may or may n/t be left 
'Le=dible to l}Le consumer according as to whether 
the hinged cover fo,· the samp is left unRealed 0/ 

sealed respectj vely, but the main cover over the 
whole of the apparatus is sealed or othernise 
locked. 
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The arramrement 16 0/h that the cover over 
the fuis i: locked in position hy a "IJ" piece pro- 
Jer.ting through the outaide of the main co¥·e] 

and which cannot be withdrawn unles the switch 
handle is in Lhe "off" /bition. In the "off" 
poslition of tlie switch, hnwever, the fuses Bre 

21.conneeted from the supply by a sideways m/ve 
ment Similarly. the switch annot be put into 
the ··on" position unless the fuse cover lS closed 
and locked by the insertion of the ··U" piece, 
whereby the switch handle is allowed to pm fi om 
the ·'off" to the ·'on·' po,ution. 

Ilenre although the fue terminals then elves 

herome accessible upon breaking the seal and (ipo]1- 
ing thp e»vel· over them, the very (st thal 1,1 order 
lo open the rover the switch must be "out" and the 
fu•es with their tenninals m disconnected from 
the supplv makes it practically impossible for an> 
connection to be made 6, •'live" paib. Such 
connection ts only /ssible by bvenking the seal 
and.·pmoving the main cover, and w no possible 
valid excuse can be made by the consumer for 

doing th16, and evidence of thu? breaking· of this 

spal presumes very stringly that it was done for 
an illegal puipose. Morcover, disconnection of 
the fue in thig manner entirely eliminates the 
po™ly'lity of the operatm· receiving a Rhock when 
replacing them. Further, since the fuse e.over 

YNE st be closed before the switch ain be inserted 
inim ices to the utmost reasonable extent the 
s:ibility of dan/er due to fiye being *iused 11> 

the switch Ming closed under serinus fault con· 
ditions. 

These switches may be mounted either or• 

a v. code,1 or metal panels and netal adaptors can 
1,© supplied for entirely copering over and Bfaling 
the conductorg leading from the service switrh 
tn practically any known type of ni/.er common], 
in use. Numerou/twist-outs and knock-outs of 
various standard sizes are providp,1 in the sides 
4 bottonts of the boxes to allow of the fixing 
of the lead-in amd lead-out rondift: and it ma>' 
re#/111'· be built up 111 blocks foi· hraneli distr·ibut- 
ion. The cost of appariatus of this t> pe varies 
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about £2. los. upwards for 80 amp. 250 volic. 
though for quantities this price woi:Id no doubt 
be very conside•bly reduced. 

Testing fsilities are al,0 pmvided in certain 
makes of these switches to pennit of the meter 

being tested against another without disconnect. 
ing the supply to & consumer. 

The Premdent : 011]· thanks arp due to Mr. 
Swinkler for his excellent paper. 1 must admit 
that here in Rliemfontein, our :erviee v no erna- 
ment ana anyone, wha can bring forward suggest 
ion, for improvement #ould hp doing something 
w' useful. 

Mi. Ral,don (Dundee) : 1 sep b.v the pappr 
that, m Johannexhurg they had the experience 
of being called ul'im toipplace fuses in coninmer·s 
premi,es when it was not the Couneirs but the 
constunier+s fug·.• thar had blown. I wis wonder- 
ing whothpr Annie apparatuR could not he Abilled 
to detect whether a blown fuRe is theirs and not 

the Council's, so that they may call in a contractor. 
1)iscu,sion was pntered into on the question 

of charging for the replaciment of main fuses. 
Some town: ch:/·ged from 5/- ilpwalds depending 
upon the distance, while some #ve a gratuiton: 
Hefrvice to avoid "pin-pricks" and othors while 
being empowered to char/p did n/art on it ptr·iet- 
ly. and Members were generally of opimon that 
the Municipality should give a certain amount 01 

gr·atuitous servire in this direction, so long as 

the Department was not imposed upon, 

Thai e 1""" no further discussion. Mr, Swing· 
lei· was accorded a healty vote of thanks for his 
Paper. 
Vote of Tlia„ki•. 

Mi·. E. Mian Perrow (S.A.I.E.E., Johannes· 
burg) : P.efor: this convention clic, 1 Ahould 

like to avui[ myself of thie 4/·tuntty of support- 
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I the vote of thanks to Nip 14·02' Ind Town 
Council of Bloemfontem for the kind hospitality 
aii•1 welcome th/ has I)een extended to the dele 
Irate.4. 1 should also like to congratulate you MI·. 
President on the very •ucces.ful convention you 
have had, and to expres, the hope that you,· term 
of office will be equally sureessful. 

As the next convention is to be hold at 
Pretoria. I think the scheme adopted at tile one 
held in Johannesbur/r Rome years ago. mi,lit be 
followed, by arra:ging a meeting of the South 
African Institute of Electrleal Engineers to be 
held during the period of your Convention. I feel 
me that such a meeting could be arranged, and 
thi:; would give those mennber, of the S.A.1.E.E. 
and olher.9 attending your Convention, the oppor 
tunity of meeting some of the Electi·Jen] Engin 
een engaged in sphe,·36 of activiry othen Than 
Municipal ones The ktitute would endeavour 
to have a paper read / thul meeting which would 
be of intel·eit to the members of vour Association, 
and the digcussion would natui·ally be open to 
all those attending. 

1 cannot help feeling that the question men- 
tioned at some of your meetings, of the larger 
1,"bership you woold like h/n the MUIL.4// 
Enginee,·R in charge of the mall stationg, i, a 
particularly im'ortant one. During the la.t year 
er two, ] have had t.he opportunity of meeting a 
number of Fingineers engaged by small Mlmicipal 
ities, and they say - "What can you do on £20 or 
£28 a month·?" In many ease• I do not tl ink 
the fauit L as much mt of the Municiven Council 
employing these men, ag of the Consulting 1 n/in 
em· emploved to draw up the original scherne, 
One flnds the Consultar.ts, in order to male their 
scheme appear attractive, fiequently grade the 
position of Eleetrical Engineer al a salary of fl>Irl 
£250 to £300 a year. The Municipal Councils 
are thus placed under a misapprehension r[/1 1 
from the stai·t of the schemp. in lein, led to 
think that a fully qu dilled man wl be oltiwied 
at bueh a salary. They invariably get one, bul 
usually only for a sufficient period to gain Muni- 
ripal experience neceisary to enable t],em to obtain 
mole remunerative positions in larger towns. 
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Kegarding the proposed Electrical levelor- 
ment Ass"lation. 1 feel sure it will nleet 'vith 

whotchearted approval by all thi)se associated with 
the Elech·id tndisti·y 

Mr, President I again congiatulate yon and 

hope that before the end of the year, the member. 
ship, and thereby the usefulne.Ka of your Associat- 
ion, will have incit·Nised conqderali¥ 

The Pre.ident: I thank you, MI·. Perrow, 
for you presence here and for the suggestion you 

have made for a combined meeting with your 
Inatitute at our next convention in Pretoria. 

Gentlemen, before we di,perse, I think we 

should pass a vote of condolence with Air. Sankey 
and hope he will soon recovpr to attend many more 
cii„„tions (hea,·' hear !). 

Couneillor Adcock (Port Elizabeth) It hb 

been a great pleasure to attend this Convention, 
hut I think vve've had avery soft time of it. Too 

much time ha: been devoted to entertainment. 
It is difficult for some of the dplegates of the 
mailer munlcipalities to attend the conventions 
and reclain away from their po't& for so long a 
time. I think in future, we should leave the 

/]easure part out of it and get thi·ough with the 
busine.q at the comnipneement and then, at the 

cud of the Convention. spend some time in pleas- 
ure. That would ale ensure better wark. In 

Port Elizabelh I've had appeals made to me by 
the delegates to various conferences to eliminate 

some of the entertalnments - where, you muat 

admit, we do give a good deal of it - and I the» 
fore make this appeal te you. 

Councillor Thomion (Bloemfontin) I 

do'nt Mant to bring in a conteveri.y Ht th• time, 
but I find I ean't agree with 6. views of the 
At speaker. 

Gentlemen, we appreciate your presence here, 
but more than that. we appreciate the great 

honour you have conferred on ow· electrieal engin 
eer in choo.in,r him for the pregidential chair. 
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T inve been on the council for man> year, and 
have alwa„ felt thit in Mr·. Maeaulay wp have 

a very conscie,illous man und lin excellent one in 

his eleclmal work. I am not surmised seeing he 

underwent his training w/h Mr. Rubertb (heart 
henri). There is one thing thou/h, about Mr. 

Maeaula. ; he always me-smen·k··e.• his Comrnittee. 

Whi·' lie wants somethin/, he starti tening them 

about K.V.A.·8 or some other techmen] 1,1111% and 
the /suit lS. he gets 8/ he wants. I recently 
•aw in a '-spaper, the description of a man keen 

on refolim, w'no Sald, '1 want political refom, 
industrial ret'irm, religious reforni. I want 64 
ucational reforni,·' aild somoone inte,Ject/d '·You 
want ch[ornform !" Of enu j Ke 1 d,in 't want to 

in.inuate Uial 11]ly of you want that. On the 
eontrar v, I've found the Convention most ina,ruct 

ive and interesting. 1 knew about as much of 
clectricit¥ B the youn;r man whi Guirl, when 

asked what the difference between electricity and 
lightnitig was ioplied, "You don't have to pay fo, 
1,ghtning. " 

The Town Coune 1 of Bloemfontein havi, look- 
ed fon·ward to your vigit and will look forward to 

the next convention when 11,11 in ]Ilriemfontein. 

1. mv,elf, hope thit wheiner the· next h held, 
the Council will decide that I am to he tne one 

to represent them. I hope you will e/·ry back 
with you pleasant recolleeti•nx of your vi,it and 
that you will ali rench your homes safely. 

€ouncinor EricNen (Kimberley) : 1 wish to 

pass a vote of thank. to the President and to the 
mpmbers of I ig staff for the i·xr,11/nt £•1·range- 
nwits they made for this Convention. Thpre is 

always a considerable amount of worry and work 
en the„ confeienees and, on the result of this 
oite, 1 con/ratulate you, Mr. President. T also 

wibli to thank His Wor,hip the Mavol anri Town 

Council for their welcome and elpecially Coun 
cillors Der,ley and Thomson for attending the 

meetings and their person* interest tnken in us. 

What 1 re/red is that no more couneillor· delegates 
m present /„! I feel that those present candi 
a lot to eneourage others, by writing a few articles 
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to [hp paper - "The Elitrical Engineer," and tell- 

ing other Councillors, who are aparhetic about 

attending, what they ean do here and how im- 

portant these Ine•ting5 are. I also feel thit the 

Government is not recogniging 1.18 88 it should. 
The indu/rial development of this country is in 
the hand, of the electrical engineers I wiph 

also, Mr. President and members, that you will 
bear in mind that, there is such a place as Kim- 

herley· and that you will have this Ils the seat 
/ yi,u,· next eoilvention aftel· Prelor;a. 

Mr. L. L. Hon·ell (Pretoria) : Before we 
ronelude 1 would like to express a hearty vote of 
thanks to Councillois who hnve attended thid Con. 
vention. A: T have stated before. we are whollv 
dependant m our -pective eouncik and i• would 
be of material assistance if we were accompanied 
1,1 memben of these bodiex. Town Councillors 
should be members of the A/ociation as 1/ the 
caw in F.ngland. 

The next Convention is to be known as the 
'Small Power Station Engineers' Convention" and 
1 therefore trust that it Bm be an incentive to 
all members to attend, 

T cannot agive with Mi·. Adcock'I suggestion 
of hurrying throu/h the proceedings, as I am 

of opinion that #s mach good is done by mformal 
discussions outside this room• as by the vtual 
pa]Ners read. 

1 have pleasure in moving a heart> vote of 
thanks to the „siting Councillor delegates. 
(Applauset) 

Councillor Clark (Durim) . Mr. Pres 1 
dent. I thmk I ough• to reapond on behalf of the 
Council delegates and have great pleasure in 

do'ing so. I ainsure every one will agree that we 
have had a very good time and that the arrange- 
ments made for the delegates have been excellent, 
1 1,hal[ do my best to inspire my Council and to 

itt•pres• on them ti,al councillor delegates, ought 
to be here. and hope that, at tl•e next Convention, 
there wil] be a Jrreater assembly of them. At 

• the same time, one niust always remember that 
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the town eouneiS are thene to w·nteet the righb 
of the citizens and take cal·e of the rate, and 
there 1, clitici,m froni them of uhat 16 consider- 
ed to be Ir:vIng "ioy-rides·' to councilhrs. 1 am 

al to bay that at present the Eleetrical 1),part- 
ent has to bear t],e expense of tl,LS ,>how. 1 

ow rome come]/3 ]00]: „pon thejew ··joy-rides." 
t if they were to attend they wnuld change 
eir 

.Firaa niinds, ind stive greater hee,1 6, Gendin 

ieir •entativeM. 

T iIiould like to associate myself with Coun- 
cillor Thomson in this. I was rather seeptient 
when the Electricity Committee sturgested thal 
] Ihould be their' delegate. When I told mv wife. 
Ihe said, ·'What do you know :bout electi·icity?" 
1 dd, "Nathing." 1 now *BNe what one can 

k·Arn hea and am greally surprisod at tlic amount 
of information collected, inifm·mation whien 1 am 
are will be of use to the councill„· when he gets 
back 1/ hi Committee. This is not the first 
confpren/• of this 501't that 1 have beon asked to 

attend, and I :im looking forward to more. 

Mr. Rebel & (Dui bH]1) . 1 would like to add 
something to the remarks of Ali·. Per·row and th'• 
Councilly,1 dele/ateq, alinit .voii iwi.•nally, Mr 

President, [ am Mire that the colleanies of .Your 
convention woold not like to be behind in seeint· 
a vote of thanks /,sed to you. Yal have coil 
dueted this convention hi a way that N a credit 
di >ou, and a dignit> to the profession. I Vish 
you a succesgful year of office. (Applause!). 

The Pre;ident : 1 thank you, Mi·. Roberts. 
for your per,mal remarks :ind also the Council!01 
l)elegat». for their .appreciation of oin· eft'Grts 
in connection with thji Convention. 1 looked 
with fear and trepidation at the appronehinp: con· 

•etion, but / has been a pleasure m /ead, 84 1 1,01,1 
th,· GUCCPS.• of the conventum N not. chie to me - 

0111· thanks are largely due to my aggistanti·, par- 
ticularly, Mr. Mellor, Mr. Skinner. Mr. Pirie, and 
Mr. Mev] y. I also wish to record Vot': of thank> 
to The W&lai] Church, for the use of the hall, 

. and partieutarly the Rev, and 311·.. Roth for bheir 
kindness and help 
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Pipiesgor l.ossiter, and Dr Paraskeropoule. 
fot· permitting the delegateR to visit the Obser 
VatOk'ieg, 

M 1.011,mans for permission to visit thr 
"Friend" Npwspaper Piinting Wol·ks, 

The Oranie Bowling Club, and the ]310/.mi'on- 
tein ard Ramblers Clubs, 

The Exhibitorg who Kupported the Electrical 
Exhibition and the Press, 

The Cit.y 1 ngineer for ,·ntertaining i„ at 

the Watework,3. 

Votes of thanks were earried with ap/lanse- 

Donation for· 11.9/ of Wedeyan Hill. 

The Convention voted the gum of £5..k. Ad. 

8 a donatian to the Wesleyan Church for the usp 
of the hall. 

Mr·. Millar (Iianinnith) . On behalf of the 
Aimciation 1 wia to acm·d a hen,·tv vote of 

thanks to you and the staff members. whose 
Iiame, have been mentioned before, not forgetting 
the TramR Rupeiintendent, Mr. AIerry. 

The Pre#Ident : Thank you, Mi·. Millnr, and 
1 uould also thank Mr. Stephens d the Public 
Works Department and Mi·. Perrow who is re- 

pre,enting the Electrical In:titute of Engineers 
for their attendance and asAistance. 

Mi·. Stephens (Bloen,fontpin) : Mr·, Presi. 
dent, 1 thank you very much for the opportunity 
you have men me. These conferences are always 
refreshinA'. and I am sil·e we will all sro awav 

'lentallv and bodily refreshed. 

Mr. Roberti (Durban) : One name has not 
been mentioned and that is the name of our Sec- 
retary. (Hear I Heal·! j Mr. Poole i. my assistant 
and pelliaps someone 94/ should have brought 
the matte!· up. 1 know the tremendous amount 

of work he has had to put into this. After bearing 
the heat and burden of the Convention for mini. 
years, he has win stepped into the breach and, 
attor burning nitteh night oil has done things 
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without a hitch, It wolild be ungrateful of ua 

to :O 'way without expl essing our appreciation 
of it. (hearl hear !). 

The Prxident : I wish to •Mucinte myself 
with those remarks, Mr. Roburts, and had intend- 
edi mentionil Mr. Poole before you spoke. 1 

have a big 1.ask in fi·ont of me and am relying on 
Mr, Poole for a gr£ deal of assistance. 

The Secretary : I can only very briefly say 
1 thank you very much Mr President and gentle- 
men. and assure you nothing pleases me bettel 
than to know I am doing service for my fellow 
Colleimes. 

The vroceediI,gs of the Convolitiof, termi,lated 
after three chem had been given for the Presid. 
ent, 

In the afternoon the delegate; were taken on 
a motor tour of Bloemfontein, concluding with / 

visit ta the Zoological Gardeng. 
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ASSOC ITION OF 

Municipal Electrical Engineers 

LIST 01' Mr.MBER>. ARROCI ATE MEMBERS 
and HONORARY MEMBERS. 

= at November, 1929 

]1{•NORARY MI£MBER. 

Dr. H, J van der HUI. , Ele€tricit> Supply Comm „ion, 
Johanne'burp 

MFMBERiS. 

ASHLEY. T P Qu-litown, C. P. 
HICKELL [. I· , 1•ort Elizaheth, afembc, i,f C-4)U,jul) 
BLAT(IlrORD. W H., Grey,own Kala] 
BROWN, G C, \·rede, O. F.S. 
BOWER. W. F. Barkley East, C.P 

CO['1.THIRD, It. D. Oudihoorn, C P 
CII Al.!MERS, AS, Vryheirl Xatal 

a}:TZEK, J A, I,adyhrand, 0 F.S. 

CUNION, J S. Brandlort O.F.S. 

III)SWELL, P W, Crarlock, CP 

I)EKENAH, G. Senekal, O,F S 

DAVISOX, J· G , leaull West, C P 
DANCE, W, Human,dorp, CP. 

EASTMAN, I. A, Capetown 
FLETCIJER, R W., Krugersdorp, T P. 

GILES, J· H., D/ban. 
GROOM, fI L. Roodepoort, T P 
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M W.D. \V, Randfontein. T.P. 
HORRELL, I. 1. Pretoria, T P. 11'ice-Pie.mi.·41/ J 
HARIEY, A. S., Mirldleburg, C.P. 
1111)Fl E[.D, A. (;wolo, khodesia. 
ITOOPER, J· Robertan, CP. 
h'ER.ACH, J Gmhams:0%1!, C.P 
J·l/;ER T , 1.ady£mith, Natal. 
KERSTEN, l'. G. Windhoek, S.W.X. 
LEWIS, S J. R., AI]wa] North. C.['. 
LAAIBE. J. M. East London. 
MADDREN. T, Pretoria. 
MACAR.AY R , 1110emfortein, O FS (reida* 
MAI L. W. M, Kokstad. E G. 
MANN, F. C D, Wor€es,er C.P. (ilf,mber 0,• Ommil 
MILi AR, T , Parismith O. F S. (Wembe of G m,nch) 
MULLER, H. M. S., Upinglon. C P. 
MORRIS, H. .'L. Kimberley. 
McCOMB, CiM, Spring:, T.]' 
MUNRI, A. S. Maritzburg 

AIEI'ELERKAMP, A. R., thenhage, C.l'. 
MOCKE, l: 11 , Dor,Irecht. C.1'. 
NEWCOM BE, 1>. Hi, Alice, C.P. 
NICHOLAS, I. J Unttata, Transkei. 
100 LE, E , Durban (non. Sec. d,id 'Ireurnic,) 
l'REVOST, H A. SomerFet East, C.I'. 
ROBERTS, J . Durban. (Pus Pie/<10:1) 
RODWELI., A. T.,Johannesburg. 
RALSTON L., Dundee, Naull 
RIGERS, J., Fort Beaufort, C.I 

ROVI. E, R Carolina, T P 
RELIHAN, H. L P'aarl, C.P. 
ROSS, W D. Potchef··cr®m, T•P 

SANKEY B. Johannesburg (p.t Pr:sid, ia} 
SPARKS. L. B. pietersburg, T P. 
SUTCLIFIE, T. Benont, T P 

. SWINGI.ER G H, Capetown (4/fmbe, 4 Ce,incd, 
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SIM[.0/, 11 (4 Coliburg, C.P. 
SMITH, J. '11 Du•ban 

>MITII, El, Mogul Bay, CP. 
S¥ FRS, 1 E. 1+miali Rhodesia. 
Sr[OKER, It. t. Kroon.tad, O. F.S. 
lt:1111, 11 H J., Sallury. S. Rhodesia. 

RIVI.ES, 1., King Will.amstou·n, C.I', 
WUD, J. J·, bwellendam, C.P. 

ASH{)( IATE ME•BNUM. 

BASKER\·] LLE, C H. Salisbury. 
[A/TLE, 1 , Capelown, C.P, 

(·[ARK, 1 l, Upington, Cir. 
DOD, 1'. W. ireloria. 

DOBSON, J. H. Johannesburg 
IRICE, E. 1 . Johannesburg 
NOW. L. B..Johannesburg. 
S'IER'ART G. A Johanne>bur. 
MARCH AN[}, R Withank. T.P. 
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